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In 1974, The Council for Exceptional Children published a book. of edited readings titled Main-
Eirceptlonarcilldreni-lietwoon f 1968 and 1074

and presented abricepts. probleMs, and delivery-sysiems thal:wore surfacing as a response to the
changeffin the field. 4- _ .`1)

Since 1974; the Impact of legislapon-. litigation,' and instructional lechnakigy haveinfluenced
profoundly the manner in which special education' services are delivered .tdchildren and youth.,
We: have moved. from ,thoory into action thus prolilding- an arena -fig observation and study of
instructional practical that facilitate effective integration of handicapped and nonhendicappod
.1earners-This volume, the first in CEC's Under One Covereerieljr0edes articles,related to in-
plomenting special education services in the least restrictive environment that aPpearSditrExce
aerial Children hnd TEACHING Exceptional froni 1,975 through 1979 as well fie in
Teaches, Ploo0e Don't Close the Door, the proceedings The CoUncil for Exceptional Children's
Invisible College on Mainstreaming, published ii1976.

.

Inherent iany discussion mainatreaming'are issues related to the definition of the papula-
tion. to be 43 vod as wall as the- characteristics of special education pregrams.in integrated.,
ettings..Th Introdatety Bection inehides an" article by Lance titled "WhatAre AI) the Children?'

This ar tcl reflects on the attitudes and practices related to education and treatment of Mali
- capped in ividnali from thelOth century through toddy. The infoimatiOn presented demonstrates
.how attitudes,and practices :have infltiencedboththe identification. of handicapped

and the quality and:expecteduteontee ,of Barflies to Reath. Birch's article on thd.dolinition,
:.:develonnient,atid ctaractericlics of mainstreaming suggests-the physical; instructional; and 'ort-,

Ininistrative components nebeetsary 4tY- insure .good..programing within a:. mainstream' environ4
f. ,

Service deliVery Modals thethave demonstrated effectiveness in providing special, education in
integrated.settings.are the focui 01_,Section 1. The article by -jones,.Gottlieb. Luskin, and Veshida.-:
presents issues related and a 'Model for evaluation of mainstream preirems. The remaining
articles assess the relative effectiveness of the teacher.consultant and resource teacher models in
increasing the performance:1'6f handicapPed itutienti:

Section 11 begins with McKenzie-article, "Higher Education'S Role in Mainstreaming:c An .Ex.
tole." which provides suggestions for ways in which teacher kilning institations can be helpful.

in preservice.andineervico training of special education and Sauter education professionals who
will he employed in integrated clasprobrn environments. The remaining aiticlas speak to the ipeci.:
fic sUlls and training required of regular and epVcial educators_ and administrators in-ordet, to
ineura that eaCh handicapped leareer receives 6. free appropriate public educaton in the least
restrictive enirironment.

Thalarticlee in Section lacteal With the development and implementation of individualized`ndividualized-edit.
eatiOn'programs; In'.'"Stoying Out el Reynolds, suggests that complieece with regulation
alone may not retult in the desired outcomes for handicapped learners._ He suggests that the th.l..;
dividnaliZed adeoation'prograin process Should serve ee a means for professionals,-:Parenik and
learners to iiierktagethEnkreetivelY in designing "environments for better learning and living:"
-'7.Stkodial and -regulirieducateri are conatantly searching for empirically Sound and.novel teachi. =

ing procedures. Section IV bohteins articles that deal with basic instructional .tealieologyientli,i. :-
group ntanagertient techniques. Thu rfarticles were chosen because of their appitdebility
toregolaW:Inasieorri!pnyironnients,- , ,. .

..Teacher an0.0eq?attltodes have long been recognized as critical to the succei-m of implementing
special education -programs in reguler.claierooms. In Section_ V.. Smith and Greenbergeaggas

. that ."teachere l'belieg decisions taa:traia blesed against low er ebeindeoneniio 14,./.61e-hfdTtlifis-
_-



contribute to the ine propriatq labeling of these childreti." Foster., Yose Idyke, and Rme°, In their,.

article, "I Wouldn't 'lava Soon It If Illedn'tTelieved'It.,',!'.dernonetrote that teacher expectancy

can bo luenced negtive!y by'the label emotionolly disturbed even when the student is emitting

"nermelipt behavior, Finally'. Snyder, Apolldni, and Cooke, in a review of integrated settings at

the early childhOod lev4,meke specific ouggeotiOns formaxiinizinithe. potential benefits of ouch

Whip, :
in Section VI, "Parente he Partners," Cain's AMA tram' the development of organized went

snaps, the renialning articles ouggastfiroceduresifor parents and professionals to work together

in a productive and oupportive way.

Finally, in the concluding section, Prelim and 'McDonald' s article reminds fus 'that,: although

inch has been achieved over-theippet decade, much Is yet to be done, They suggest, that current

practices in identificatioh and evaluation of handicapped students often mukb it difficult t6 assess

multihandicopped, multicultural, and Treschool exceptional children accurately. Further, they

pointaout that muchrof the "yet to be serverpopulation may live and learn in environments not

traditionally censiOered a. pert of: the educational continuum. Such settings as oorrectJonal

fficilitiee: group homes, preschools, end day, care t enter° all contain children 00 youth paten-

tidy eligible for .o ocial. educatio4 services,. gtlestions related to curriculum i Involvement of

re'gular educators, and optimum teaching;learning conditions must be adSreased in designing

instructional delivery systems for these "yet to be nerd'' children and youth,

This volume represents an:attempt to ulnae practices that hold promise for achieving the

:lope restrictive environment for every handicapped student;,. ;Although the feasibility of

mainstreaming all handicapped students twine a controversial subject, therp is a growing !Jody

of literature demonstrating-lhal:approviale:!nogr006,=r,environments_leakbo-:rirrangetlf:that

benefit both lfandicappea and nonhatdicappea ittnentC:
77-
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Are, All the Childs

WAYNE D. 1..ACE

WAYNE D. LANCE is Professor of Education, University_ `61 Oregon, en
Director, Northwest Area Learning Resource Center, Eugene'.

Editor's note: This is the seventh in a series of articles commemorating the
American BicentenniaL The series is funded in part by a grant from the-

.2

Natic0 el. Institute of EducationJmA r

Education for oil"exceptional children! Two hundred years as ri
nation, and us we embark on the third century, we' have declared
through our laws and by personal commitment that,. at 19St, none
shall be excluded. The fact of education for all, meaning equal educe-,
tional opporturiitY, has yet to catei( tip with the intent. Yet, there
satisfaction in knowing that the inlaid heti been expressed in so clear
a mariner: As in any great endeavor, the heginnings waie'smill, the
result of visinnand of personal dedication, born out of a love for
humanity manifested in the actions of men and women. Vighlettes
'selected from the history of special education serve as reminders' that -
recent achiLtvementsmaynot be claimed as tributes to this generation
alone, but are the fruit of seeds planted Jong age by a few in recorded.
history and by many who never made the printed page.

ttevolutionary 'Hartford. Connecticut, _April 15, 1817:- The Roy, Iltornas H.
Strides' Callaudet, principal of the Connecticut Asylum for, he education

mind instruction of Deaf and.Dumb Persons, announced today that
seven pupils were' enYolled on this opening day. Mr. Gallaudet
returned, troin'Europe last August where he had 'studied the,ort of

tructing the deaf and dumb for nearly 15 months, The new asylum
is the first permanent.school _for the education of deaf-mutes.in this
country and is supported by both private charity and an appropria-
tion of $5.000 from the Connecticut 1,egislatOre 1PaY,1693).

stun August 18,_1831 The New England Asylum for the Blind-
-r-incorporuted over two years ago finallyhas a director, it was

nounCed. today.- Dr. Sarnuel_dridley Howe, A physician, Plans to
_

'veti() ihe.coniinent Inter this year to observe_prograriis for the

From Exceptional Children. Octobe 76 op. 88-76. Copitrliht-0 _1976 The CAtinclifOr Ex6eiAlorlat
T=.



blind and to mega teachers, The school is scheduled, to open some-
. fund next year once epee has been found and staff employed (Farrell,

1050), .

Boston, October 1, 2848: An experimental school for i lotic chil-
dren opened in a wing of the Perkins institution today. T n children
are enrolled and lames B. kicharde has been assigned as t o teacher.
An amount of $2,500 per annum hes been appropriated by the Legis-
latu?e folloWIng the receipt of krePort from a special cornmisston
chaired= by Dr. SaMuel Gridlay Howe. The commission sees the

, -
school as a Model for the rest of the country. Quoting from Dr. Howe's
report " . .. it would be demonSfrated that no Idiot need be confihed

. or restrained hy- force: that the young can be trained for industry,
order, and self-respect; that they can be redeemed from odious and
filthy habits, and there is not one of any age who may not be made
more of a mad and less of a brute by patience and kindness directed__
by energy and skill ". (Kanner, 1064, pp. 41-42)... r

Chicago. September 17, 1900: Demands by parents for day.school
classes for their blind children were realized today us appecial class-
robin opened 'in, a regdlar school in this city. Mr. )ohn Curtis, the
teecher, indicated' that the program is considered jo be an experiment'
to Roe if blind children can be educated nearer to their homes rather
than having to reside at the state school-In the southern part Of the
,state (Farrell, 1956).

Worcester.. Massachusetts, September, 1901: . Preparatory
schools for gifted children opened in Worcester this month, initiating
a new concept in educalip`n. Believed to be the first such school In the
United States specifically for the benefit of unusually.brigI4 chil-
dren, these schools provide seventh, eighth, and ninth graders with
oPportuhitia to accelerate their studies in Latin; French, German.
and algibrni,in addition Ito the usual studies. After two years in the
preparatory 4chool these studbrits Will enter highcschool withP full
year's credit in these special subjects (McDonald, 1915).
f.

Now York City. Septemlier:1008: Public School No. 2, under the
directiarf of principal.]. FlReigart, began a new program for children
With defective speech this month. Mr. Reigart stated.that the teacher

he class has engaged in special study to prepare her to help these
children overcome their speech problemscording to City School
Superintendent'MaXwell, The experiment ... demonstrates that
the attempt to cure hertous speech defects, which interfere with sue..
cite and satisfaction in life is possible and well worth while"
(McDonald, 1915, P. fin

Anystnter_USA.'Septereber 15, 1980: in a specieVeteWs_release
from the office of the State Superintendent df;PUblitTinstrifeticift---thi_
Superintendent announced that the goal of providing full educational
-opportunity,io all children within .the'.state has been-achieved:Jfe-1
issued an invitation_ to anyone_knowitigif a child_withr:a. learning:
problem who Is not receiving an'appropriate e;Ceducationicipleagan,



'Changing, The recognition of the need to provide different ,treatments
Attitudes and .indiVidO thulp with obviously differing capaciiies for benefiting fro

.`Changing Children -' educallOnal-Practicei led le the establishment-olipe.'
cial education. From an historical perspective, special education may :5':
be viewed as developing through 'three successive stages: "(1) treat
ment. through 'the- segregationand restriction of resources I'vr survip
vat appropriote for people- called different, (2) caring .for.peoPla
regarded as different by providing resources required for their Phyal..
cal existence, and (3) instructing such -people ff 61,41. they. may be
incorporated into.eiistIng, dominant social systeme (Heiny,1971, p..
344). While examples from contemporary history may demonstrate
that :ike hove yet to fully puss from stage.-one, pronouncements
abound that our goals have passed beyond segregation- pod re-
striction, through mere caring, to an attempt to assist the exdoptio.O.
al individual to be able to meet certain culture! standards. Whether
those standards should be those of the dominant social,' or of plural-
istic cultures is a much debated topic and one in which there is little
consensus among special- educators.

Recognition ..The ,,vignettes from the 19th century illustrate ather nicely how
and Labeling 'speelar education began in thin country with a recognition. of the

exceptional individual as a homogeneous element of the popolotion
and with labels to legitimate the classifications (Heinyi-i971). Bartel
and,GUskin.11971) supported the thesis that...the procesi of ideptIfy-
ing ands° labeling individuals not, only creates a handicdp, but also
xacerbatee the condition as people so :marked- are treated differ-

ently. It seems Jhat.th ffe very process whie enabledlorge numbers
Children 'to be educated, first- in'residentialinstitutions and later in'

.day schools and chaises, often led to increashig segregation continu-,
ing into the adult years. As one reviews the early history of special

!education in the United - States (Frampton kRoWell, 193n: Wallin,
1024)., it is Owen' that advances to ding-nobe led to,
greater homogeneity in populations assignecllo.speCial progrms.rind.'
less.opportonity fer exceptional individuals to participate actively
with -nonliOndicapped individuals.

tact his-office immediately, " "The measure of u s, said the Super-
inlendent, "is nothing ken than 1130"%."

The first six vignetteareflect the facts of recorded history+the lust
encompasses a hope and cimfidenceinithir efforts of a myriad of par=
tints, educators, legislators, and others during the remaining years of
this decade.

ntablishment
of Special
&ideation

Social = Lookin-g back upon the early years bf this century it appears that the
Indictment more society heave aware of the extent of handicapping conditions,

especially in -_the area of mental retardativn, the greater the_alarrn
-eipressed through various forms Of social indictment

,

This indictment manifested in various forene_of discrimintifitift- and.:
.

dsegregation nevertheless caused an-own nt ng,nrnong-. kr:atom:
fegarding the responsibilities public iiC1-1-01iiihould-oiiume for the
education and rehabilitation Of hndtcappd children nerd youth.

- 'I

thaaiLld



Letidolts' Wajlin;dlrectededucattirs' attention to n more,
,ComkehetialvNieW Pflactors, both !'inti.insic did extrinsic," to Use
WaIIIr's words:that tend d to "mar.' the development of the handi-
capped individual (Wallin, 104).

vr_folloWing, stich le'LlAds; pupils began .to -be viewed as fdrictIoning "Happiness
rneVnberi'alt heir latal environment;.Educators expanded their con. First"Motto
cepts of what education ,waereally all about and the result was n
broadening pf the cupiculurn especially -in day schools and day

iclasses forthe excel:100d, to include a variity_of trolninqin.the_p_
tical arts:aloos, with a continuing emphasis on the basic academic
skills. The curriculum developed by the special class teachers of Boa-

.

o or to World War I exemplified this trend rho Boston Wdy,
192 he "happiness firstall else follows" motto imposted from
abro Bridle, 1917) began to permeate the philosophies of special
educators about this samelfine in our history, and while segregat ion
of Ihe handicapped Was the order of the day, ilievmphasis was none,
theless'cirti'of making education a pleasant, and hopefully, practical

p

This "caring attituile" On the part of educators led to a reexamination Mainstreaming
of the chtrichlum for the exceptional and a definite movement toward 'is upon Us
an individualization 6f instruction. Schwartz and Oseroff.(1075).
reviewed.some 1.00 years:of liierature pertaining to individualized
instruction and chncluded -that the developmental phaSes of this
movement, have led to rather highly structured systems for individu-
alizing instruction. Thus we moved from a "happiness first" philo-
sophy to a prevailing attitude that pupils should be able to demon-
strate competency in any nutnbef of areas appropriate to their career
objectives, This appears to coincide-swith Hefty's (1071) stages of de-
yelopment and we find ourselves pressing rapidly into stage three,e
!tamely providing programs.such that the exceptional individual will
be incorporated into the dominant. social system Mainstreaming is
upoti usivoven into our laws, our policies, and the very attitudes
underlying the way in. which we approach the development and
implementation of pref./rams for the exceptional individual.

The complexities of,trininstreaming.becomc evident as one considers Far More
the implications la definition- supplied by Kaufman, Gottlieb; than Placement

.;

Agent rin Kukic (107,0:

Mainstreaming refer' s to the temporal, instructional, and social in-
tegration of eligliOe exceptional children with normal peers based'
on an ongoing, TOividuallydetermined, educational planning and

programming process and requires clarification of responsibility
among regular and special education addlinistrative, instructionai,

-and supportive personnel (p. 4).-
,-,

.

A :described by The Council for Exceptional Children, mainetreatn
lasts far moTe than the placetnent of a child into a regular program for

. a period of time each day (Caster, 1975). The:interactions .okthe
4 _
instructional vartablep.Vhs_ockal and temporal_factors,musLaiLbe
accounted for in coejunction with the process off planning and -the ---

lain talents Momentum ------,
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FIVE MLA NS 0 We all know lliat education is a complex matter. We know that It
can be dangerously, misleading to reduce Involved educational pro.
cedures to simplistic "either-or" choices. At the same ..time, we all
know how necessary It Is to'cut through nonessentials in or& to
reach and to deal with major problems. It Is the latter spirit that I
point out that there are five other highly volatile issues which .are
intimately linked with 'whether special education emphasizes maim
streaming or whether special education pursues Its traditional
separated and self contained posture. The five other issues polarize as
follow
1. Centralltetkir) versus decentralization
2. Inclusion vests exclusion,
3, Categorical versus noncategorical
4. intagratibri versus segregation
6. InstitutlopalliatIon versus normalization

For some pe9Plei, these are significant socloaducatIonal phenom-
ena.-For othars4 they are catch phrase.kays to domagogary. For same _
people, these Brie concepts to be examined objectively. For others,
the expreulon strain under almost intolerable emojlonal loadings.

ey will be examined to see It is my ho #ithat the relationships among the above five pairs of
wilither they are points one position? and instreamipg will be given careful, professional con'.

contln m rather than unbridgeable sideratidf) fig hope they will be examined to see whether they are
extremes. points ntinuum tether than unbridgeable extremes. I hope

these cio,i) epts will u rtain their potenfal usefulness`
In role to sp cleI edudritIon In general and in relation to the
mains ing self contained continuum In particular.

0 I kn .of only one school district in America which deliberately
moved to the goal of systemwide mainstreaming for all exceptional
children &long as 17 years ago, and then did Its best to implement
that goal. That is ,Tacoma, Washington:' Perhaps there are other dis-
tricts that made such a comprehensive commitment early. If so', It
would be good to find them and to learn from them. But the story of
Tacoma and Its neighboring counties will come out later, so I will
simply acknowledge Its historical role here. '

Definition. Developrnent, and Characteristics
_



As I have said elsewhere,

The. principle of educating handicapped pupil. in local
schools prong with their brothers and sisters and the rest of
the neighborhood youngsters is neither:new for revolu-
tionary. Nor Is the idea of IndividualliIng teaching for all
pupils. Until recently, however; both mainstreaming and
Individualizing were considered to be concepts which were
desirable but not readily attainable for very many ifxcep-
tional childrefn; 'the gap between the wish and the fact
has begun-td ihrInIcA number of School systems art-Totov--
Ina that -special education of excellent quality can be
arranged, for exceptional children In their neighborhood
schools In regular clan groupings.

Mainstreaming, like any new movement whiCh calls the changes In
attitudes; behaviors, and 'In .socioeducatioral structures, hascertaln
natural enernles..They are Ignorance, tradition, and prejudice.,,et us

that we can help to provide hard facts andArealistIc interprets-
'don; to diipel Ignorance. Let IA make every effort to assure respect
for tradition, but not enslavement to it, and let us meson rather than
simply react; limiting prejudice and making the judgmept process.our
ally.

la
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Preventive Mainstreaming:
Impact of a Supportive Services

Program on POrilie

ROBERT P. CANTRELL
MARY.LYNN CANTRELL

Abstract: Although there are Many
reasons for maintaining exceptional

children within the mainstream of
public education, there Is little empir-

ical data directly supporting the ratio-
nale of mainstreaming, The present

Investigation *valuated the effects of a
support teacher prograrn in main--

taming exceptional and potentially
xceptional children within the regu-
school program. Program effective-

ness Was evaluated In terms of achieve-
ment scoresitepostkelrefrequency

of referrals for traditional specie'
services. First graders from 20 schools

distributed across five school systems in
Tennessee served ite Subjects. Low
10 (range 50:99, No333), middle 10
.(range 91004, N357), and high 10

(range 10-139 ty388) subjects dif-
fered significantly In achievement score

changes as a function of the axallabil-
ity of support teachers to the classroom

teacher. In addition, significantly
more control school pupils were

referred by thratescherS fOr psycho-
logical services the following year The
results are discussid In terms of empir-

ical support for, the mainstreaming
concept.

ROBERT P. CANTRELL, Is ASSoolste
Professor of Special Education, and

MARY LYNN CANTRELL la-Aiikr--
tint Professor of Special Education.

George Peabody College for

ho concept of mainstreaming, simply
Slated, requires that "exceptional" chil-

dren be'oducated in theiaini environment
all other e\hildren wherever possible. Support
for the notion of mainstreaming has grown
out of earliel. concerns over the doubtful effi-
cacy of the traditional approach of separating
"exceptional" children from their peers for
special, educational services (Blatt, 1900;
Johnson, 1902: Dunn, 1908: Filler, Robinson,
Smith, Vincent-Smith, Bricker; & Bricker,
1974). Conceptual support forrnainitreamOg
on on even broader exceptionality base than
mental retardation can bederived as a logical
octinsion of an idea advaniad 12 years ago by
Nicholas Hobbs" (1903), Project Re-ED, the
reaLxation of Hobbs' ideas, has proven to be a
successful model for a number 'of programs
for emotionally disturbed children across the
country. Ea...tiffany the Re-ED approach
involves: (a) viewing the child as part of an
ecological subsystem, (b) analyzing the dis-
cordonCee Irt that subsystem which led in la-

Editor's note: The current contention between ;per
cis' educstorsArio endorse mainstreaming, normal-
ization, or least restrictive alternatives, and regular
educators who claim they hays been trained to teach
only the normal child might be mitigated by consid-
ering the Implicatione of this article. Would the abil-
ity to and 'baud* toward working with an excep-
tional child for part of a day or week be improved by
including spoolsl education content end methods
courses In tischer preparstlon programs for regular'
elementary education programs? Would It be
adventageous for more special=edinstIon training
programs to prepare their students to become
resource shift members, conference teachers, con-
Sult4nts, or support personnel? MAT

Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee.

24 Prom Exceptional Odktrsn. Agra I SIM, pp- 38t-383. Copyright V 1978 The Council for Exceptional Children
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holing the child ae "different" "proble- acteristics which ifilliete the labeling of chi!!
matte," Tind (e) utilizing the beet applied droll as. deyient, providing teachers, with
knowledge currently available in the fields of immediate access to remedially° or proven-
education and human behavior to reduce the the programing for these children should
discordances to such an extent that the child Iower the probability of referral for services
can be maintained within therecologicaUsub- outside of the classroom! Thus the specific-
systeM, Althciugh the Re-ED approach, was hypotheses .tented were:.(a) first grade chi!.

'Implemented within the framework of a short dren in classes for which expert consultation
term residential netting, these concepts are was !wettable would have significantly
certninly applicable to public schools which higher achleverneht scores titan children in
are the inevitable locus of maintaining efforts. classes without such consultation when
The PreVention.InterventIon project (PIP) achievement scores were, adjusted for pre-
was designed to solve children's problems I vention achievement and IQ scores, and
prioteto referral for formalized survicep which (13 teachers with access to expert coneulto .

demand labeling and pciesIble exclu tl would refer fewer children for psycholog-
elan- from the opportunities normally avail-- lc tl and special services than teachers for
able to nonprublem children. The program has h n such consultation was not available.
used public school teachers working in con-
Junction with "support" teeChers trained in ' Method
the ecological analysis and kolution of chit-
dren's problems.

Support teacher training Involved two pile of first grade teachers in experimental
Ephases. The first phase consisted of six weeks schools (pupil NE723, teacher N 37) and

control schools- (pupil N -355, teacher N' B)of intlinslye training of the support teams dur-
ing the summer prior to the first year of inter- for whom scores were obtained on the Otis-
vention. Training was implemented with the Lennon Group Intelligence Test and prey'ear
aid of program modules in the followingareas:- Metropolitan Achievement Tests (Primer,
(n) behavioral principles, (b) basic evniu- form F) at the beginning of thefirat year of the
atian techniques, (c) program relevant Prevention-Intervention PrOject were used for
assessment, (d) acedernic programing, this analysis. TWo elementary experimental
(e) methods of contingency management, schools and two elementary control schools

from each of five school systems in Tennessee(I) groupprocess, and (g) coordinatedecolog.
ical planning. The second phase of support were part of this project. Of the two control
teacher training consisted of Intensive case schools in each system, one was designated an
consultation and ongoing feedback provided "active" control and the other was-used as a

"hold-out" control. 'rhe active control schoolsfor each case opened durizig the school year..
participated in pupil achievement testing andThe purpose of this fuddle Is to report the.

a

classroom otmervation procedures during theoffectreonystudent achrevement of the ',walla-
first year. The hold-out control schools did notfbtty of supportive resources from PIP. The

focus is on the achievement scores of first- participate in the pupil _testing or observe-
i-

prOceduree. HoweVer, the hold=out con- _ __grade students, the target groups for the first
year of PIP. Student achievement has to chool teaChers were included in the pupil
been an accepted, although debated, measure referral data gathering process during the pro

.

of teacher effectiveness, and ei such com- )ect's second year,

prised one dimension from which differences -_- :-

between teachers in experimental and control Procedure

schools could be assessed. An additional Experimental school teachers had availableto
dimension for comparing experimental ver- them trained support teachers from their -

stiff control teachers is the relative frequency school system who worked with them to solve
of referring children for special education or the problems of any Child Or children forwhom'
psychological services. Dunn (1905) and Cris- a teacher was concerried;w ith no specification __

topolos and Renz (10130) have Jegitimately_LT_olany set of appropriate referralcriterth:Two 7 --
asked why some children are singled-out for=-=:-support teachers-serviced-botkexperimerital=:
special education placement while-others ofr-schoollt-inT-etith=systwoi-..5140-ortteacifere
comparable intellectual_ evel are_maIntalned -(-=----N010)-_,111111FreceivellEsixmwreek-egofrinten-siVe_
in the regularslassroom tor extenoeu-pt rious:--tretninsiin--nreakjound-osefilkby-ieuchersidn
of time. Regardless ofthe discritninable chart he_ Re- Eti-scit- o_ofs_tinti_Were_

Bublects

Mointailling Mt:anent=



consultation from the. Staff who hod trained
them. They also used a structured, problem
solving procedure in heuristic format (Can-
troll & Cantrell, 1074) as an aid in problem
identification, analysis, intervention plan.-
ning, enactment . and problem monitoring.
Both experithental and control school
teachers received computer' printoute of
extensive classroom observation kopedures
reported elsewhere (Cantrell, Wood, &

Nichols, 1074), as well usjhe opportunity to
view,videotopes made during tile observation
activities. The video taping and observation
feedback provided to control school teachers
served is a partial means of dealing with the
Hawthorne effect.

Referrals of pupils by experimental and
control school teachers to each system's psy-
chological services unit were obtained from
each school system..Six categories of reasons
for children being referred by exiierimental
and control school classroom teachers to pay=
thological services units within the five school
systems were used: (a) suspected Intellectual
handicap, (b) suspected perceptual handicap,
(c) underachievement, (d) physical . han-
dicap, (c) suspated emotional handicap, and
(f) othera miscellaneous category. Across
the five school systems these categories were
either those alreinly aced by each system's
psychological services unit on their pupil ref-
erral forms or werecontent analyzedinto these
categories when teachers-gave only written
reasons for referral.

Statistical Analysts ai

of the student's yre-aphievemeni standard
scores averaged over the achievement areas of
listening, reading, end numbers served as pre-
dictor voriabies in a multiple regression analy-
sis against the post year standard acornmeans
averaged over; listening, reading, and numbers
in ordek to obtain predicted achievement
scores (Manning 8i, DuBois, 1002). Residual
gain sages were next obtained by subtracting
predicted achievement scores far each pupil
from actually obtained pasty/ear achievement
scores, ,;Using this procedure, students who
achieved above What would have been pre-
dieted- on the basis of their IQ and pro-

.fichloveinent levels received a positive iesidr--
unl score while students who achieved below
whatmquld have belin predicted on thabasisof
'their entering IQ scores and pro-achievement
scores reFe(ved a negatively weighted residual
score', These gelatinl scores served as the
d pendent variable for a 2 )4 3 analysis of m-
ance. Experimental school students versos

control 'school Students composed one dimen-
sion. Titre lQieveis of students -omposed the
second di ensien. Table 1 prawn he IQ die-
tributiml c nracteristics of experim. ntal and
control school groups. Although there was a
significant difference in IQ scores ( ( el 2.69. p <
.01) of the IoW IQ experimental and control
school groups, this was not Judged of milli-
clent importance to detract from the ultftnate,
results since each child's residua achieve-
ment shore was individually weighted by his
own IQ score and pre- achievement score.

Pupil referral data were analyied by means
of.a chi square one sample test (Siegal, 1050).

All children in experimental and control
.

Results
schools -(iir whom IQ. pre-achievement and
postyear achievement measures were avail-;,. Means and standard deviations for the expert-
able Were pooled -Mina sioglemul tip! eke e s;t:-='mental control s at each of the_three
sion analysis. Each student's IQ and &mean levas-areipretiented in Table 2. As can he

_

r IQ Distribution Characteristics of Experimental -.-
_ and Control Groups

TABLE 1

=low ' 232- 81- 0
IDR.4Id 245 9 7 4-

align Its 246 1.14,4

7,6 5_1 1_01. 78,1- x.10 71
1 1-4 9 1i2. cairnV-104

if-4-105713 '42113-2.=7 , 05L135,_____
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n.from this. able,. low, Middle, a d high IQ
experimental sclfool students all flirted higher
residual scores than did conyol school stu-
dent's- al comparable IQ Iffils. In addition,
there was loin; variability of achievement
scores for the experimental school students
than for the control school students. Analysis
of variance of the achievement residuals dem,
onstroted that these difference's were
cant. Table 3 presents those results.

Tables 4 and 5prasent tllepupil referral data
from the 10 experimental and 10 control
sabots used in Oils study. Over four times
more first grada pupils and two times more
second grade pupils were referred by "active"
and "held- nut" control school teachers than by
experithental school teachers ( XII 10.78;
p < .001). The highest frequency of referrals
by control school lynchers were in the areas of
suspected intent tunlly handicapping condi,

TABLE 2

radar_ Bivlations of Achievement
Rest us' Scores

So

Law to 232 -3.390 22.835 . 101 -8.056 29.338
Mid 10 245 6.930 18,900 '22.281
High 10 246 .506 12.1129 142 -3.119 14.672
Total 723 1.088 19.031/- 355. -3.251 22.285

TABLE 3

Analysis of Variance for First Grad* Students'
Achievement nesIdusis

Sourco dl

Experimental vs, Control (A)
vela (B)

10 Levels (AB)
- Error

4610,62
14739.55
- 459.46 -..

419634-.37

1 4610.62
2 7369.78

229.73
1072 7 391,45

18.83'
.59

TABLE 4-,

Tit 1 Numbsr of Referrals from Experimental and air
School Teachers for Psychological Servic

Exporimonral

First

econd grade

etainbs Momentum_
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Types of Refer II from Esperlmen el end Control
School *Niche's for Poycholog eel Services

Intellectual'. Persoptual
Groups . handicap -handicap

Experimental
Control

Under . Physical Emotional
achievement.. handicap . handicap Other .

2
12

Note: Discrepancies In totals are function of soma leathers referring children for more than-one pfoblem.

7 1 5 0
34 0 10 6

lions, underachievement; and emotionally. against the child" in order to assureithat. the
handicapping conditions. child receives any services at all Such cases

against children may lie necessary simply

DiscuOlon because traditional psychological services
are often the only recourse available to
tea-chore..

It is temptihg to MI: rte That borderline
Intelligence childrencan be maintained within
the reguldipublic School classroom if inten-
sively and'. specifically trained support
leachers are made available to deal with the
academic, behavioral, and ether problems
such children pose for the regular classroom
teachers. Further, the finding that high IC)chil-
drop were notpenalized by such an activity in
their achievetnont growth supports the argu-
ment that mainstreaming is possible in public
schooltinserooms, assuming adequately
trained, sufficiently motivated, supportive
personnel who provide aid and on site, case
related training for regUlar classroom
teachers.

These results support the hypothesis that
regular clhssroom teachers who have access to
resourcepdsonnel trained in ecological analy-
sis and intervention strategies can effect eig-
nificant achievement gains for studante at all
levels of IQ functioning,/ It is iraportant to note
that no one IQ level of experimental schoolinu-
dents achieved more i/at the expense of any
other IQ level: High I students within experi
mental schools conti ued to achieVecommen4.
curate with expectat one for their own drivel-
opmental rates . oven though consultation
centered primarily on the problems of lower
functioning pupil . Standard. deviations for
each of the exper entnl school groups were
consistently low r than coMparable control

, groups. Thli s pports the contention that
experimental sc ool teachers tended to teach
pupils at each I level in such a. way that more
homogeneity of growth rates was maintained-
within their classes than in control school _
classes. These results lend credence to current
concerns for individualization of instruction
in regular classrooms and provide some of the
first empirical support for the concept of -,.

,mainstreaming.
The finding that psychological services re-

ferral rates were lower the following year in
schools where immediate aid was available to .

teachers for pupils having difficulties has
some" important implications. First of all,
these results imply -that leachers view the
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Opnierikand
of a Resource Teapheik

Prpg.tanvi

JOSEPH R. JENKINS, urrent educational environments for chil-
WILCIAM F. MAYHALL Idardrig 'problems con-

.1hrlitili4ef'-rsourceiconsulting teacher
. .

Abstract; Thetrillcal features of the
resource specialist model Include a

Commitment to provide (a) Ben/loom
Core school tasks, as defined by the

classroom leacher-(b) Close
coOpekation with the child's

classroom leacher, (c) one to one
Instruction through cross age and

peer tutors, (dj direct and delly
measurement of student progress,

and (e);dally instruction where direct
services are required. Components of

the model were examined
individually In controlled settings and

only those components which proved
effective were incorporated Into the

model. Finally, summative evalu-
ations wore conducted, which tested

the efficacy of the entire model.

pkgrantwor-sorlielorm.orsell contained arie-
cial -deaden. The self contained spebial class
was a radical development of the 1030's,
which grew rarlidls$ in the 1040's and 1050's.

.- The rationale for such classes was compel
ling. Children could be grouped ,with other
children of comparable ability, lessening
unfair, demands on .their i and ennbling

.. teachers to serve a more liinited ability range.
The number of children per class could be htn
ited, providing more desirable teacher-stu-
dent ratios. The special teachers would have
special training and experience and could
employ curricula designed especially for
handicapped learners. These self contained
special classes proliferated,. but their record.
has been mediocre (Cegelka & Tyler, 1070).1n
generel,;mildly handicapped chiidien seem to
achieve no better in,speciat classes thanliheir'
do in regular and there Is no clear evi
deriaGthat::ietick:!eiriaSes- produce superior
soicialacljtistMent(&leyero±,viitz,--10074 Carroll,

007);,
Rt source teacherprograms,- which have

becorne=--prominentHincthe .are an
-- attempt to overcome some, prblcrrms

JOSEPI71 H. JENKINS is Associate .canted with special maintaining,
Prolifiabi:Deptirtmearbf hahigh mildly ndicapped

Education:.University of Illinois at childpen. Despite a strong rationale far their
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Mexico. The work reported hereinri-. flicting evicidnea*,-,Wfiethetresonice teacher
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.(18 4 Evidence from. Ainsworth (196
Rodeo' (1971); Berson', )(abler, Fiscus, and
Ankney (1872); and Tilley (1970) indicates
that- children receiving resource services
benefit no more than children placed in regu-
lar or special classes,

These Inconsistent results mayvtleruffrarn
thcvaMety of experimentallircidOnVbeing

models mayN *tie effec-
tive the'ri4thersibut the sigrdildtint -Variables
of '-sitccialiefplrprOgrarne4aave not yet been
identifiticleVailft tense variables hove been
delineated, changing spacial education oar-
vices to resource programs is no guarantee

-that such programs will enjoy differential
success.

:This article describes a resource teacher
program, the Resource Specialist Model, that
has been evaluated for its overall effective--
nobs as well as for its constituent components.
It is hoped that this approach to program de-
velopment will prevent- the proliferation of
ineffective programs.

Deicription of,the
Speciallsailodel

Adocates of resource teaCiler' program
believe either that these: programs provide
,better Instruction Ahait ,other., educational

..arprigetimme. or)hat resource programs are
batior7able,to ,helP chIldree progress in the

--educhtional mainstream: It is this latter
adVaniage that is emphasized here. When a
child is in the educational mainstream, he is
accepted as a...member of a regular
thqqry, he, is accepted because he is, acquiring
the skills that every child Mast master to
become-a fall contributing member of society.
In PracttbOhe classroom teacher defines the
essential, Mainstreem skills; for-- the class-
room' teacher -is empowered to recommend
that a chilli be retained in his current grade, be
socially promoted, -or .be removed to a special
setting (all rejections from the inanstrearn).

(The significance attached, to a particular

it

core tasks are distinguishe&froingOre
tasks by-their consequences, InadequalOPe..
formance on core Ineksmaylead a teacher to
rell.brilatglreqdlnary measures (such.ae're-
tehtiork.!'cir. referral to special education),
Whiclicratickfri rejection of the child from the
mainstream.'

In feedbag, for example-, core tasks include .

sounding out unfamiliar words, reading;
orally upon.request, and answering compre
pension questions. A child's failure to per-
form adequately on one or more of these core
tasks alerts his teacher to the.,fiacit that he is
not progressing in_the mainstreelit. The crite-
rie for 'at ceptable performance on these core
tanks will vary from teacher to teacher, with

. some teachers requiring more proficient word
attack-And oral reading than others. Similarly
the reading vocabulary and ccamprehension=
qUestiong will vary with the classroom cur-
riculum. Thus, an inability to decode shart
vowel sounds dooms a firstgrade child whose
teacher uses it,..ggs6 Basic Reading:440a
the Sullivan .Programtaa: Reacleri:', For -

anather child Whose first grade loacher uses
Scott Foresman, tn.whtch short vowel sbunda
aye etriaphasized less, performance will be
judged On other, kinds of Words.

the'notion of core tasks set in different cur-
ricula and with varying performance stan-
dards has.enormoos'implications for the re-

, soairce- specialist, These standards define
what is to beIaught and by what criteria suc-.
case ,will be ludged..The resource specialist
concentrates on core tasks in the classroom
curriculum while the classroom,
teachers performance.standards..

Though the -reftificInship'betWeen special
education services and mainstream tasks may.
appear_ obviousspecial.education has relied-
on .. special curricula that bore only slight
resemblance to reguler edudetion'e. curricu-
lum. As a result, placement in special pro=.
grams -was mord often permanent thanlem-
porary. When children are placed in curricula

skill Will var#,,ecross :schoot districts and whose objectives differ significantly from
schools and even acroieclaSergaMs regular education, the0achiancee:are slim

- the same school. Acceptable mainstream per- that they will master mainstream tank :When..:
formaace is, thuil, ayelative Tatter, Neverthe- special education services concentrate on
less, it' Seems t certain core school ilidka' ".reduCiag psycholinguistic, motor, or 'perm-
and classroom behaviors receive special at- teal deficits, they,.have little direct effect on --7

tention from teachers. Classroom teachers care claihroom-taSks'AFlainthill ety,Larseni77:
observe ,.childpn:,..performt08.:,..ibese:' &L.Nyiederboltit
establish criteria- for, aCceptable Our point la_roftbet
fOrmance, ands_ judge perform_aucc-Igaifistakilliy:idefickteilolecgessAlythvrorminf...some

. these criteria. 'Asseisrfierificir-ebrelaika-ifiribsoltile sense rather that -it nits ss the`c+ana
informal just -as it is-:for-noncore_taaks -But = tern_ of theclussroomteacher whO-definedthe

Maintaining Momentum
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mainstream, A- claseroOto: teacher'clbes not
'refer a child -becalms that teacher noted an,
auditory sequential memory deficit. Rather,
the teacher' refers a !child who rdads,plod-
dinglyVilth a high error rate. The tendency to
accept the aims of regularaducation charac-
terizes several other resource and consulting
teacher -programs (Deno, S., st Gross, 1975;
Lilly, 11073; McKenzie, 1072). On the other

. hand, for children with severe handicaps 'a
focus on mainstream academic tasks is probe-
bly inappropriate.

I

Who It ikavad 1-

A resource Specialist ynaysy in, ategori-
cal, cross categorical, iir,:ciadategoitcal re-

.

source' program (Hammitt
OW the objectives, the deliliory, ,find the

service itself are fundamentally the same for
any of these programs since the funding
source for the program, not the resource ape-
della, determines who can be Berve&-in
resource program.

Type of Service

The resource specialist program employs
both direct and indirectiervieecThe nature
and' _severity of the problem determine
whether a child will receive direct services
from the resource' specialist or.indirect ger-
vice through consulietion With the class-

teacher. For examplei .conduct, social
behavior, and minor academic' problems cart

. b handled through structured consultation
bile sever°, academic problems usually

require direct seevices;N.
Selection of direct or indirea akite- is

based on information obtained through a re-
ferret' intervie which' focuses onicientificat,
tioti a'Oroblem areas.' Sometimee, classrooin
observation and Informal testing are also
required. In addition,'. formal testing may,
depending on state requirements, be neces-
sary' to establish a child's eligthility for ser-
vice. The `resource specialist and the refer
ring innoher then jointly pinpoint, care taskil
and behaviors; identify current &id aceepte,
ate' per,roriii6nOP- levels ; and finally select..
implernertt,.-and evaluate an tatervention pro'
gram.

Indirect service, The indirect- service function
has been analyzed into five batik steps:- =

in global terms such tie immature, aggros .
e ive, uncooperative, inattentive,- and
hyperactive. The purpose of this first step
is to replace these global gescriptioni with
more 'specific descriptions of actual per-.

_formance, such as unauthorized talititig,.:
being out of place, dispinying.phyaleal:
aggression and not assign
merits,

2. Menotti.° performanceChacrepariey..
4'

The riblealve of dnititerVentionprogram is
the reduction of the distrepancy betvveen
current and acceptable performanciof core
tasks or behaviors (as delineatedin stop 1).:
Thus, current performance must hejned-7
B ared and acceptable perfor manta nuist
determined. Performances VoCineastired-::
over several days, preferably by the refer'l
ring teacher, who also bestabliehescriteria
for acceptable performance.

3 Plan and itiiiSternent $n late vention pro
gram.:

Interventions may be essentially instruc-
tional, such as providing a number line,-
using flash cards, or providing a claeeroom
tutor,, or they Ray include a revision of

' reinforcement contingencies. In the latter
case, the resource specialist relies heavily
on-principles of applied behavior analysis.

' Current and pihential reinforcement con-
tirigancies are identified which may influ- t.

once perfiRmance. .

i. Identify core tasks or behavioi.s:-=

4. Revise the intervention program.'

The classroom teacher continues to mea-.

sure performance to determine if the per-
formance discrepancy has been reilOetior
if program revision is necessary. Daily
measulereents...are employed not only to
inspre prograd accountability but also to
provide the information needed to make a
program self corrective...

5 Provide intermittent consultation:
Tha final step in thesindireet service pro-
scas lay5slyeemeinteiianca

,
Checks to insure -

the. progressing sails-
eatorlly. ,

Direct servicee.E.-Theaclasstoomcurricultim.7_
the _'performen_ce criterik_aierthyithe clayeys
room to char, end: the core' tasks;all,fielp:to-
define what the resource specialist will teach.

Referring:teacherti Often

-=

-Ilosource-ToachorProgram-r- ,
_
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age the claseroom reacher to inedify the regu-
lar curriculum by suggesting alterritite mate-
rials and procedures,Many claseroom
teachers recognize that all curricula tire not
suited to slower, students and are quite will,:
ing to incorporate a second. MM.° suitable
serive..

Theeix stepsin-tbe directfservite,process
ere!

1, Identify ceritasks.
During the iefertal interview the resource
specialistdelermines the academic areas jn
which-- 'the :referring:" teacher- hoif noted
serious performance discrepanciee. The
specialist thiterrnines what curricula are
used, the core tasks, and the approximate
standing of the referred child in the curric-
ulum as compared with his peers:

2, Assess core leek performance.

Assessment of performanceon core tasks.
is individual and is macictin relation to the
classroom curriCulum:Ir'lleading assess-
ments can be accomplished through a mod-
ified informal reading inventory in which
the child reads from diffeceilt levels of the
series and answers comprehensloh ques-
tions. In arithmetic, the resource specialist
,deterrninis the sequence in which basic
operations are taughtfifie the curriculum
and assesses whjcii iineiliave been mas-.

tered. In spelling, vocalulary le,jsampled
prograisively through the series.

group thettluction. Farther, pyevlotis
reit has-indicated that instructional

ffltctivenese declines rapidly ai teacher-
pupil ratio increases: most rapid
decline omits as this ratio increases from.,
1:1 to 1:2. The rulinb'er'Ofire.feirals usually
exceeds the capacity for one to orip Instruc-
tion from-the resource speciellit,Ihus, re-
source specialists 'Ore encouraged ,to, re-

.-..truit, end Rupert/lee tutors from'the
-community or fromother claeerbonikinihe
school. (

_instruct from a data

The -resource teacher obtains informaliOn
for maklnt; insirtittlanal dedisi,oner by re-,
cordinifrenO,'Jbarting direct end daily men-

': Eniras4f 11.10 child P,O(rOgithdlnee Exinnina
lion of therted:-perforMenee permits the
teacher' to determine. IV:dealt-0d pet-
formanco changes ',ire. occurring,- to esti-.
male when an ciblective will be met, and to
ascertain that a performance has reached
criterion, Perhaps -more importantly, the
'charted record of progress can demon-
strata the accountability of .n resource pro-
gram,

O. Terminate direct services.
,,,..When: the child's current performance
reaches a level comparable to that of other
children who are making satisfactory pro-
gress, direct serv'ines are terminated. The
classroom teacher. may adopt a part or all
of the instructional progiem developed bye_
the resource,t1061alist.

EialuatlOii of Program Components!:

There are numerous potential components rife
ource_trogram, many, of which can be

empirically, examined. In th& development of
the resource sPeCielishmodel the effects of one
to one instruction, cross age tutorial instruc-
tion;,direct mservice. drily measureent, and
daffy instruction were individuAy evelu-
rued. Summaries or !belle evnivations follow:

3. Plan and implement an 'Intervention pro-
gram.

. . ,

Following the individual asadesrnent _the
teechers reconvene to determine what, per-
formance levels are necessary tot insure
continued participation in the educational
mainstream ant tto devise an interveption
program. A time is scheduled for the stu,
dent to receive special assistance in the re.

Provide one to one daily instruction.

The'rationalefor,one to one instruction is
'anyany performance discrep-

ancy serious enough to warrant direct ser-
Klee& from a resource specialist is serious
enough to warrant the strongept inetruc-
tionalorrangenierit known,ledividuelized
one to one ihstrUdtion. Seorid, referred
children have already'deMonsirate&that -

'they do not progress satisfactorily under:

:ftteletainIng Momentum

One 10 one instmetion

An expektriertt by Moody, Bau,sell, and Jen-
kins (1973) studied the effeeti of various
teacher-pupil ratios (ILL 1:2: 1:5, and 1:23) on-
children's learning. Figure 1 depicts the clif-
firences in learein under these teriche'r:Pa%__
pit ratios.--Ther-7,grefurest lonuotcues_es:,-the_===_-
inri.trruction ratki'chinges.frUrn a tutorial'(
setting t -FitiltiaVgri;dip iettinir



FIGURE 1. Me
Ing teacher -pups ratios.

LIRE 2. Word recognitions prop anion
roup and with Om age tutors Instruction.

es continue as the ratio is increased,
These data argue strongly for providing indi-
vidual. instruction to handicapped children
who have-fallen:far behind their classmates

4 Agerutara

tngrinut receive- More referrals
urce Weiler can handle indiyidu-
even-though instructional effec-
Jinn: as ,the instructional ratio

1t1,...the demand for
oftatirasults in resource
Children's inetruction..is

all grdnpa.- A.-danger
ihnt conditions in the

resew- tnysiertible the same
lassro m ± `one whichVuti,e already
>0E4. Otion to this prOblinn consists of

if}tipingt highly individualized tutorial
prosiosge and peer tutors

whiff worlider the direction of a resource
tfacheriit'fi./.

A spirckcapfstudies inyeading, spelling, and
liritheaftic (Jenkins, MaYtialt, Peschka, a Jen-
klrs ',.4kompared children's learning
who given em l groUP instruction by a re-
schlice teacher.00d when given instruction,by_
dross age. andkileer tutors. The tutors were.
trained and supervised by a resource teacher,
The results 'Of these studies overwhelmingly
support theimperiority of one to one brass age
tutoring over small group teacher instruction.

,Figure 2 shows the comparative learning of
th4tee' educable mentally handicapped chil-
dren under these conditions. Seth child

'learned More when instructed by a tutor than
he did when taught by a resource teacher in a
Small group_ . As also reported by Jenkins et al.,
ouches ,:in 'other akin. areas with educable

ur
hetrii" to

tiVe

e-xp.'

pro
. rich

exiats tit;

mentally handicapped and learningdis hied
. children produced similar

Direct fiervice

A study by Mayhall, Jenkina, Chestnut, Rose,
Shroeder, and Jordan (1975) compared the
efficacy of direct and indirect service to the

Children shoWed greater progress with
direct service from theresource specialist (see
'Figure 3). This effect is assumed to be doe to
the fact that while the resource 'specialists
focused their efforts exclusively upon the
referred childrenthe classroom leachers

, divided their attention between several class
.

room activities.

4

.letaufla now
e*C1..ai 4000

FIGURE
condo in
the classroom.

Word recognition progress with direct
source room and with Indirect *entice In

Daily Measurement:-

To -determine the effects, of daily measure-
inent and feedback-open children's academic

_Rosourco Toucher Program
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class to the Integrated child? How. Salleht
.subgroups within the regular elm? How

&real is the association between ethnio
backgsound and grouping? Does the integrated
child perceive that ha or she bea-nes a real
mernber'of this higher ability gran?

Aside (rein such general social-.
psychological theretical formulations, a
number of more limited conceptualizations
could be of value. Certain critical factors tend
to btrigitarett Thum the purled of time (n-regu.
ler and special classes Is rarely taken Into ac-
count. For example, should, it he assumed that
things change immediately upon entry into.the

'regular dais and remain constant over months
or years, or is there adaptation? Perhaps the
.oppuslte.occurs: Initial success is followed by
depressed' perforMance and self accepta-nce.
Even when important factors are identified,
overly simplified' relationships are assumed.
Curvilinear relationships need- to be
considered. For example, increasing the
amount of supportive services received by a
regular teacher may not continue to have
favorable impact but may instead reach an op- .

lima! Jovel after which it interferes with
-achie'vement and acceptance. Perhaps ta.g.

74Much intrusion of special efforts begins CO
break up the structured efforts of the regular
program and tends to not the child apart from
others.

-Vocational research. The methodology needs
to Incorporate qualltatiVe an.well as. quarkilla-
dye procedures arid intensive analyst,' of indi-
vidual cases as well as methods-far accumulat-
ing information over cases, school systems,
and studies'. Perhaps the best place to begin
conceptualization and the development of
methodology la with,analyses of the nature of
the mainstreaming treatment.

Evaluating-Educational TreatMents
In Mainstreamed Settings

B

Instructional Time . _ -

Finally, thorn is a need to deal more fully-
with the complexities of the individual case
the individual child, the individual school
perhaps using the qualitative methods of the
anthropologist (e.g., Edgerton,. 1075) or
perhaps the quantitative methods of be-
haviorists (o.g., Herson & Barlow, 1970).
Methods must then be developed for, ac-
cumulfiting these complex data over indi-
vidual cases in such'a way that the resulting
information Is usable for decision making .at
the program level (e.g.. Glass, 1970). It is
necessary to know whether, overall, the pro-
gram is relatively' effective, but It is also
necessary to know whop,- certain kinds of
programs are more effective for certain kinds of
children and school systems than for others,

To conclude, one of the greatest needs in fu-
ture approaches to the .evaluation of
mainstreaming programs is to provide an'
adequate conceptualization of the processes-
involved. Both theory and matliodojogy need
to avoid the oversimplifi Lion' of traditional s_

faintatning MoMentum

The main thrust of mainstreamed education to
date has concerned class placement. That la,
mainstreaming: has been defined by schools In
terms of the amount of time a handicapped
child spends in regular claases, for academic
and/or nonacademic purposes. Although few
data are available regarding the benefits that
accrue to handicapped children who are
placed in regular classes for differing amounts
of time, the data that d© exist suggest that
amount of time integrated Or so has relatively
little impact on the way other children foal
about them (Gottlieb, 1995; Gottlieb & Baker,
1075 That is, children who are mainstreamed
for em oximately 10% of the school day do hat
differ s gnifleantly in social status from chit-
dren.w 14 are mainstreamed for approirately
00% of the school day.

One reason for such apparently dleappoint-
leg results could be that these studies did not
consider the quality of educational - treatments
that were provided to the handicapped chil-
dren when they were in the regular classes. It

,

Is to this therno=--the manner In which hand---
1r:ripped children are instructionally integrated
and the way thatinstructional integration is to
be evaluate!! by tenchersthat We now turn.
The discussion will spot focus on formal as-
pects of evaluating mainstreaming programs
which necessitate appropriate statistical
analyses but rather on more informal concerns
which usually emerge when school personnel ,

undartake self study or self evaluation of their
school's programs.pool's

Integnittort

Kaufman et al. (i975)-wroto that Ins ct ona
--integration coriearnalliorXtenrto- ich'the-7.-

:luindicaPpe&child_shares in -the- Instructional

49



environment of the regular class. In artier for
the handicapped child to shrift) in the Instruc-
tion that is offered in the regular class, at leak
three conditions must he satisfied. First, the
handicapPed child's educational needs must
be compatible with the instruction that is of-
tared to the nonhandicapped children. An il-
lustration of a lack of compatibility is the shun.
lion %Imre a handicapped child ,is assigned art
work while classmates are engaged In reading
lessons. The second condition that must exist
for instructional Integration to occur'ls for the
minder class teacher to be willing lb modify
instructional Practices to accommodate a child
whose learning style or ability may be seri-
ously discrepant from the remaining students
in the class. The third facet of instructional

poor models and/or by proVidliti. them, with-
competitive situations that they ultimetely
must experience if they are to ,succeed as
adults, ,While these are laudable goals, fey :a
handicapped they should be recognized
for what they arm social genii], not academic
goals. There is little meson to expect hand...
'capped children to improve thetr 'academic_
competence if the primary purpose for
mainstreaming them is .to promote social
competence. To summarize: this point,- en
evaluation of mainstreamed educetional
treatments. must begin by' obleining a clear
statement on whether or not the purpose of
placing the hanflicapped child in rbgular
class IS to improve academic performance.

If it is established that a handicapped child
integration is the need for a coordinated effort is placed in a regular class for a specific
between the regular Classroom leacher and the academic purpose, the logical question that
supportive personnel available in the school or must be asked is whether the ongoing lessons.
district. are consonant ,With the stated goals. What ac.

Educational treatment!, that are delivered live slops la the regular class teacher !Will; to
Under:thci rubric et ,malnstreamed. education facilitate the 'child's likelihood of accomplish-'
can be evaluated, than, with regard to the ex. Ing the goals that wore established on the:.
.tent that they achieve the conditions Just pro- child's behalf? There is no simple answer to
'tented under the heading of instructional, this ouestion, bocausculie Material the teacher
integration. Each element of instructional offers the handicapped child, or any child for
-integration can then be considered in relation that matter, depends on the type of classroom

.to the quality of the educational treatment that the teacher manages. libwever, although no
It was intended to achieve, and indexes regard- precise data are available, data that .do exist
log its successful implementation can be suggest that few regular teachers are taking the
auggestedt r time to provide the handicapped child -with

special materials or teaching methods. Agard r
Stalling Goals and Objectives ' (1075), in a study of several hundred regular

Historically, one of the criticisms that has.h
classrooms, foundrthat approximately 75% of

_ regular class instruction' occurred in largolevied against special education research has
boon its failure to specify the nature of the edu. groups with the teacher standing front and

cations!
center. Under such circumstances there is onlyprogram that handicapped children arremote likelihood that the regular class

receive. Although. this criticism was originally providing anything ''special'!-- to the
voiced by Kirk (1904) in his comments regard._ -,:..tljuchi'r is

Maitistreamedliondicapped child. Therefore, alag special classes, it is equally applicable second consideration In evaluating programswith regard tit handicapped children in for hadicappe children is to obtain Onscrip-
mainstreamed settings, Before dny evaluation n d

riformation regardiniki-li e content of
of ed

Ova iucational programs in mainstreamed set-
tinge

cademic activity that they are engaged in
gs is possible, there must be a-cleat

meat about the academic_goals and objectives
while in the regular classroom.

he handicapped child is expected to at- Assessing Teacher to Accommodate
In the regular classroom. In the absence of tips tlandlcapped Child,

such a statement there is little reason to expect
that a meaningful educational program will be The centent that -a handicapped child partici-
developed. prim, the primary goal in placingLL-patei=ifiTis dictated in largo part the-regulor
bendicepped children-in krogolar class is not -class teacher's willingness -to- tailor- the class

-for academic puspOiei but to promote theirs lcrigbW-SAO accomrriodetif=thillrid Within! needs
vial behavior by exposing them tolippropriate---of-e=handicappedichildThisibrings-Ais,to the

valuniiiikMalattiirarrOnariagrams =-



second major aspect of instructional in egra-.,
that 1,011ingness to .modify instruction to ac-
ccimmodate the handicapped child.

Wnethernr not a teacher will provide an ap-
propriate educational program fqr a handi-
capped child depends on a number of factors
including the teacher's self perceived ability to

_teach a particular child, the extent to which the
handicapped. child deviates frOm the medal
performance level of the children in the class,
and the teacher's attitude taerd that child.

Research evidence doeslifiet to show that
the, overwhelming majority of rogulpr class
teacheill feel that thorani ill'Inulppad to dell,
with handicapped children.' As an example,
qickling and Theobold (1075) found that 05%
of the regular education teachers they queried
felt they lacked the necessary skills to teach.
exceptional children. These findings are con-
meant with Agerd's (1975), who found that the
majority of regular class teacheki.stood front
and center and lectured to the class as a whole.
In other words, these teachers were not doing
anything .extraordinary to accommodate the
needs of exceptional, children in their classes. e
The picture that develops regarding regular
class teacher activity vis-a-vis exceptional
children also conforms to data from more tradl-
tional attitude studios whore regular clots
teachers' attitudes toward retarded children
were negative and became increasingly more
negative after a year's experience teaching
them. This was shown, for instance, in the

udy conducted by Shotel; fang, and McGetti-
gan (1972). Overall, those atudies.indicate.that
regular class teachers harbor generally nage-
tive attitudes, and their instructional practices
are not geared toward accommodating chil-
dren whose ability levels and needs are widely
discrepant from those of the majority of pupils
In their dame. Therefore, a second point to:
consider when evaluating educational treat-
ments In to identify precisely what the teacher
is doing to tailor instructIonaleftrategiesIo ac-
commodate handicapped children. Here, too,
straightforward descriptive data will suffice.

Until now, the discussion has focused exclu-
sively on the regular class teacher, but clearly
this is only half the picture. It is obvious that
tin educational program for. mainstronmed

' handicapped children requires the cooperation
of regular and special' education teachers. A

portion of handicapped children's
academic instruction is obtained- in resource

rooms, which are most affed by trained
spode) education teachdrs, One index of the
(Naiveness of 'ail academic program for

mainstreamed handicapped children, is thex-
tent to which regular and special class teachers
interface and share responsibility for the
child's educational program, Ideally, an articu-
lined program inyolving coordination between
regular and special class teachers evolves from
regularly Bthodulad meetings in which the
teachers discuss Materials, Methods that have
boon appropriate for the child, and, in general,
the child's level of progress in the regular
classroom; All too often thq coordination-be-
tween regular and apecial class teachers is
conducted on a catch-as-catch-can basis, with
the special education teacher discussing a par-
ticular child over lunch, sometimes; during a
hroak, semetimed; or after school, sometimes. It
is difficult to, imagine an effective, well articu-
lated program being developed front such
haphazard meetings. This is less of a problem
when the mainstreaming concept involves
having the special education teacher eaglet the
handicapped child directly in the regular
classroom rather than in the resource room,

aseengring Child Progrftle
/

Yet another concern when evaluating the affix-
tiveness of mainstreamed education for a par-
ticular child is the -stops that are routinely
taken to monitor the child's progress. Once a
program has 13;mn established for a child, how
long will it be imp_ lernented before someone
decides whether it is an appropriate pro ram
ter that child? It Is unreaionable to ex that
a single educational plan Is likely to o appro.
priate for all children all the time. B when is
this decision made? And by who n Ev-alua-
dons of mainstreamed programs should
consider whether there are any mechanisms
built into the system to decide whether the
educational treatment is proving effective, by
whatever criteria are vhkrnd by that school sys-
tem.

The Issue of what is being taught to rchandi-
capped child is far moroimportant thel where
it is being tadght. A review of the'llterature on
the effects of mainstreamed versus nordnain-
streamed education on the academic: per-
formance of-mentally retarded, children7T._
suggests that ilicire 104901E0E1y difference in
the achievement gains made hythOse children
iegardlcisiZolahlittplantThere-AS,tirttiF
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live evidence, however, that instructlenal
strategies can affect achievement of retarded--
children, as, was demonstrated by Haring and
Kruk (1976). Unfortunately, despite the vol.'
uminous amount of prose on mainstreaming
that has appeared In the published literature
pitifully, few writings have discussed the
merits of various approaches to mainstreaming
while also presenting relevant data to support
their assertions. in fact, empirical studies of.
mainstreaming, especially with regard to its
Impact on the academic achievement of handi-
capped. children, have boon few and far be-

-tWeaft. Federal legislation-has mandated that
handicapped children are to be educated in the
least restrictive environment to the maximum
extent feasible. It is difficult to imagine how
the maximum extent feasible is going to bade-
tennined In the absence of empirical verifica-
tion that the practices subsumed under the
general rubric of mainstreaming are worth-
while Insofar as they have a positive effect on
handicapped children's educational per
forrnence. Thus, while it is critical that pro-
gram evaluatiop provide data describing the
typo of treatment implemented, it is also Quen-
tin! that data be collected describing the con-
sequence of the, treatment.

Dependent Measures
If the true -impact of mainstreaming is to be
known, information will be needed from

Hely of sources. Among more obvious date
needs are those on student achievement and on
attitudes of adminstrators, teachers, parents,
and pupils. ,,flats on .school 'attendance rites,
student adjustment and acceptance, and pro-
gram costeffectivenesamill be needed as well.
Ideally, such information should be obtained
on nunrnainstrearned pupils, since there hal
b oncern that mainstreaming may impact
nega tfpon the edjustrnent aed acideve-',
ment of t regular class pupil. Some, includ-
ing students, hers, parents, and adminia-
trators, believe the time teachers lake to
provide instructio the mainstreamed stu-
dent makei the teacher lean accessible to mgu-
lar students. Moreover, the classroom envi-
ronment is thought to be loss stimulating end
demanding because of the presence of such
students. Convincing data wilt need to bo ec-
cumulated on such matters to allay the minty-

_ Ingo noted. .

A description of certain dependent measures
that ought to be Included in mainstream evalu-.
ution reports is presented in Table 1, which
also Includes the /measures' 'means of assess-
ment.

There are a number of factors to be
considered in using the measures described.
First, concerning -attitudinal measures, no
scales of known validity and reliability have
been developed for use with mainstreamed
,population's. There are a number of problem;

Measure -__-"Method of assessment

Student aCtileve Si arid anziliedlititiifeeillibinit-hiciedTems
. =

Attitudes of administrators, teacher% paronts.- Attitude questionnaires, IntorvIrote, obsetvations
. _,

Student adjustment _ reations,=Inventorlosand questionnaires

Student accept Sodemetric method% e6servations
inventories, and quiStionnalrei

Costteffectivertesk-- Examination of eipeiiditurei-in-
to s ed_altomativk

1V EvaltratinxStilinat nVilrograms--



attendant to the use of such instruments
cludiiig the tiateblishmentof their validity. ;

A special problem is developing settles that
not so transparent that their purposes are

easily deteCted; with the consequence that the
'respondents may manipulate their responses
and thus dieter nature of their true at-
tituden. There are,however,-problorns That pre-
cede acttial scale development and use. These
concern the political realm and respondent
protection from Invasion of privacy. In the lat-
ter case, the rights of subjects to their own
minds and thoughts may prohibit use of cow
ventIonel attitudinal scales with students or
with teachers and others (e.g.; permits and
school administrators), These same potential'
problemArmayiropede the collection of data on
siudentinljustment and social acceptance. the
requimment that students ,reveal their likes
and dislikes for their classmates will be liner-
ceptable to many school administretort, Par-
ents, teachers, and the students themselves.

The requirement that students (and others)
he protected from undue Invasion of privacy
will make it difficult to obtain some of the
kinds of data needed for comprehensive evalu-
ation of mainstream programs, Little thought
appears to have been given.to alternative non-
reactive methods of accumulating data on at-
titudes, acceptance, and adjustment, but the
use of observational schemes and unobtrusive
methods may prove beneficiAl and Is mom-.mended.

There are also special considerations in the /
use of achievement tests. The advantages of

andardized achievement tests are well
known: They have been developed on largo
numbers of children; they possess edequate re-
liability for group assessment; and they cover
the range of objectives often found in many
school programs. On the other hand, they have
not typically included, in their stanalization
population, children who are carQidates for
mainstreaming. A consequence of this neglect
is that attention may not have been given to the
phrasing of questions, to format, or to ether
concerns that might make the test more useful
for application to the mainstreamed student.
Moreover, since most standurized achievement
tests are designed to provide informition about
the performance of students In the vast middle
range, the content is probably not valid or roll- :=

able for .students outside that
Fortunately, the aboVe problems are:not asr

'grave as was once believed to be the case,,
Yoshida (1070) and his, associates (Mayors,
MacMillan, Sejoshida, 107Aa; NYstrom,
Yoshida-, Meyers, & MacMillan, 1077) have
explored a varlet), of techniques for using con-

. ventional standardized tests with populations
of exceptional children, including educable
mentally retardedchildren returned to regular
classei (Yoshida, .1070) nd edecationally
handicapped children (Nyeltrorri el al., 1077).
Thb authors of these curdles have denfon-
sinned that through use of procedures
such as out-of-level testing; in' which
atandardized tests mom appropriate-to the stu-
donee level. of functioning tire administered,
rather than thosehased on chronological age or
grade placement, data on the mainstreamed
child's level of achievement can be obtained.
Thus, a mainstreamed child in the fifth grade
may he .81Vell an achievement test appropriate
for students in the second or third erede, the
decision about appropriate loyal being made
on the basis of teacher, judgment and/or the
student's past academic performance. The
question that eriseeis whether or-not the
psychometric properties of the tests (e.g., re-. ,
liability, validity, and the percentage of re7
spondonts scoring abovo'chance levels) tiro af-
fected by such testing:procedures. Yoshida's
(1070) work 'with educable mentally retarded
students returned to regular classes Iridicated
that these test properties are not affected at all,
indicating that reliable information on student
achievement may be obtained using the out-
of-level procedure, It should be obvious, that
necessity for-use of the out-of-level procedure
suggests. ipso -facto, that the mainstreamed
child probably is not approximating grade
level achievement expectations. If the child
were, unmodified tests could be used,

Addressing similar concerns (1.0., modifying
tests for use with the handicapped), Nystrom of
al. (1077) investigated the effects of group size
(testing in groups of two, four, or eight stu-
dents) and group behavioral characteristics
(behavior In testing situation)-on the achieve-
ment scores of mainstreamed educationally
handicapped students. They found no differ-

ences in test pefformanee or frequency of dis-
ruptive behaeloi by group size-under the
perimental leitingTcreTcrlitleniTinrcontrasted7.

-.with the reportlIcaL03%-iii-Lho students were.
unable to cornplete_the,testirigin_thollreguler
aanabOree-jhesfnallfgrouv.rnothodoMd-
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ministering achievement tests to educationally
handicapped children Is clearly the method of
chol40, '

On the basis of their work With the adminis .
tration of" the Metropolitan Achievement TAM

(MAT) to a large population of decertified
edUcable mentally retarded children, Mayll'ai
at al, (1975a) evolved a seties.ef quite innova
live procedures designed. to

maximize motivation andtest nails of the
examineVs witheut sacrificing the standardization
of the test proper.-For example, students were told
that they were not being evaluated for placement
In any special program. ware asked to respond to
all questions oven if they had Only partial com-
prehension of specific questions, responded only
In teet booklets to eliminate errors'due to unfernil-
lathy with separate answer sheets; were given ex-
tended rest periods to counter fatigue ind frustra-
tion caused by a novel situation. Within the test
proper, no suggested Procedure wes modified;
time limits for completing the subtosts were fol-
lowed strictly, test batteries were administered
whenever possible on' separate days, especially nt
2.th lower levels of the MAT. (p. f)

Although experimental, the Wqrk of Meyers .
et .al..- has great promise fr adapting
standardized achievement tests . with
mainstreamed and other poptilations of hand-
'capped children.si -

Racial and socioeconomic bias. The
mainstream program evaluator also needs to be
sensitive to the questions of potential rested
and socioeconomic bias in cognitive tasty

-Those questions' roved, ultfmately, to whether
the testa are valid for the population(s) to
which they are applied. 11076) pre-T
named a list of assumptions" made
by test users as a basis upon-which tests are
interpreted. Those relevant to preRent concerns.
Include the following: (a) Each child under=
stands the question being asked in the same
way.'(b) A child's cognitive function IS observ-

e only through the Anglo language and the
Anglo value framework based upon Anglo ex-

..
peribnces. (c) All people have the same expert-
micas; therefore the same questions can be

asked of everyone. A corollary assumption is:
A question rneans.the same thing in all onvi-
moments; (d) A 4601 or name for a cognitive
component is 'a precise descriptIor-of -the

whet° component (Hilliard,, 1975, p. 10). 0b .
viousikAbese assUreptIona'caririet-be accepted

.

for children;froni greatly
Socioeconomic backgrounds.

Evaluation within the cohtoxf of
Public Law 94-1'42

Evaluation is a key feattire of Public law d4.
142, the Education for All Handicapped Chit.
dren Act. S&ction 618 of the Act is devoted:
speclIficallY to evaluation. In this section the.
Commissioner. of Edueation is onjohied:.to
"nrasure and evaktuite the ItripaCt of the pro.
gram-- authorized ..r.and the ejfectivenesi of
State efforts to psalm the free appropriatopub----y-,
lic education of all handicapped children" (p,
03).

Many considerations relevant to evaltettion .,

of Public LAW 04-142 have boon given in pre-
ceding pages, particularly those related to the
Act's requirement that the Commissioner of
Education provide for. the evaluation of pro-
grams and projects by deVeloping effective.
militia and procedures of evaluation, the
testing and validation of the methods and pro .
cedures,land the conduct of actual evaluetIon
studies designed tritest the effectiveness of the
programs and projects. However, two of the
specific major evaluation activitius .specifled
by the Act deserve special ettenliod (a) the
quiroment that the numbers of children being
served arid' not served (The Numbers Game) be
reported annually and (b) the requirement --
"that the Coinmisslciner shall conduct a statis-
tically valid survey for assessing the effective-
n6ss of - individualized education programs"
(p.85).

The Numbers

Public Law 94-142 requires, federal, state, and
distecrofficials to provide data on the number
of children served; that is, number of children
mainstreamed, number removed from self con-
tained speciaj clakses, decrease In the number
of minority grbup children in self contained
special classes; and en forth. While this infor-
motion has Its purposes and Is among the
easiest to obtain, it is also among the Most use-
less, primarily because of issues that it does
not address, for example, the appropriateness
of the alternative educational placement and
resulting improvoinent (creek of it) In social
adiustment.-iacedemic acid vernent, and other

_calker-ries presumed to amorepantmainstrearn
placamont a:1.vatious agencies

GSM:
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quired to provide Bitch data in connection with
the .r,0411 !temente of Publ in La* 04-142,-'deeper
explOrations iditristruptional practices', OR

suggdeted in earlier sections of this article,
Wilt be undertaken: ;

. .

geituating the IndIvidualliediduestion
*pork° Concept .

IEP effeetivoness In this way. Moieover, the preci-
elan and frequency of documentation that would
he required to collect reliable and valid data, mike
the use of such methods prohibitive, Therefoye it
may be most desirable_ to consider multiple ead
varied measnrep,of effectivenbsscost, resources,

,
satisfaction, and pupil measures. At rate;fde-
tormlning appropriate measures of effectivenesa

Il be an* Initial and difficult task. (nn. 35-30)

Evaluating Cho appropriateness of individ7
.-1tallied education programs (IEP's) will be
among the knottiest probloms that 'evaluators
of mainstream 'programs Will Inca. This is true

__for programs designed to facilitate academic.
achievement, social growth and development,

both. Although there has been" progress
(Matilda, 1971g: qftestiona about ate availabil:
ity of appropriate measures for assessing the
accomplishments of students in special popu-
lations hive narbeen entirely/resolved (Jones,
1073, 1970).

The most critical problem, hoWever, con
- corns the assumption that valid information is

available in thegrovith and development of
academic and social abilities pfapacial pOpula-
(Iona, that something Is known about the con=
(Nona under which such growth and de-
velepment take place or about the upper leVel
of growth" various kindi of achievement for
' arer:ft-populations of Mainsitrearnable and/or ,

handicapped ahildren. ftegrcittably, no-'auch
kilt:m.1°dg° eitets. It cannot be sal with any
certainty how much growth change cart be ex-
pected to occur In students with various pro- ,
files taught by method A or by method 13, the
answer to which is critical to assessing the
adequacy of individualized edlication pro-
grams.

Furthor, Morrisey and Safer (1077), In ad-
dressing probiems related to the evaluation of
individualized education programs, noted:

To measure programa/1'a effectiveness in terms of
pupil ,change Indicators (e.g. echieyeinent) it
would be necessary to confirm that Ant was pre-
scribed was implemented, and that the variance
which was observed/measured could be ac-
counted for In terms of the'implerrientallon. This
would be a' particularly difficult change since
related activities will have varying correspon-
dence to elements of the prescribed educational
plan and take up varying amounts of the instruc-
Lionel day. These problems, coupled with the In-
hermit difficUlties In pro-test/post-test methods of
meaaurina/recardin poet performance. suggest
that it may be methodologically difficult to assess---

MahltainingiVoMenium

is true, but not enough, to say that more
research is needed. Students are in classrooms
now, and, Individualized education nograms.
must be developed for Own now. H4v, than, Is
evaluation of the effectiveneis of JPs to be
mad07;The authors believe, give the currant
state of knowledge about relationships he-
twain instructional laChleverhente- arid
academic arid Octal growth in populations of
exceptional children, that MP's' can be ovalu-
ate(' Only for their content appropriateness
(face validity);- that is, the assessment of-expe-
rienced teachers about what is likely to work
and what Is'not likely to work (with sensitivity
to the need to monitor instructional activities
constantly' and to modify programs when
changes are appropriate) seems to reflect, the
state of the art with respect to the evaluation of
IEP's. It would be helpful if programs of re-
search and development could be carried.,on
eiringalde the. ongoirig instructional activity,
but often this Will not be -possible, primari
because- of limited personnel and fiscal re-
sources. Some rosbarch end evaluation activity
will be conducted, to be sure, bat there would
also seem to be great value in having a forum
In which ranchers and program develepers
could present the results of their experiences
with various kinds of mainstream models and
procedures, Including their 'data and hunches

!about what seems to wor and what does not.
Although convention I wisdom suggests

that rigorous evaluation designs aro necessary.
to determine the effectiveness of educational
programs, teachers can play a critically impor-
tent role in the evaluation of mainstreaming. It
Is the teachers, not the evaluators, who aro in
constant contact with the children, materials,
and daily problems that arise. Whether or not
mainstreaming will prove effective roots
primarily in the hands of the teachers. Tho
educational treatments they provide must at
least be evaluated by thom, however infor- ,.
many. There is nothing to be_gained: from Ig-,--....--

-norIng_ thisimpertanttsource7OVinformation;
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EVALUATION CONSIDERATIONS

Is the purp°se of the evaluation described?
2. Is the reader given sufficient Information to determine whether the evaluation Is formative (if for In

llenal,Improvement) or surnmative (I.e., a final program evaluation) or both?
Are theevaluation procedures and results clearly reported?

.4, Is sufficient Information provided to enable replication-et the evaluation?
6. Art the evaluatitin procedures practical? f

6,` Is the Intended' audience spat:Med?
7. Is there's dokription of the model(1) of mainstreaming employed,

Mending of the kind of educational procedures followed?
8. Is information provided on theiength of time that the mainstreaming

In the school(s) evaluated?
9. Is the number of hours of Instructional Integration given?

ke,dela given on school dietriC1 locatiOn and ells and on school and Wmmunify characteristics? _

. Are the subject/I, Including regular classmates, described adoquateljo age, grade, aux, previous educe-
tionel history, socioeconomic class; racial group' membership)? = .

. .

h sufficient data to permit an under-

empfbyed has been operational

12. Are the means by which students are selected for mainstreaming described?
13. Is there Information on whether the mainstreamed pupili-were formerly enrolled In sell contained special ,

classes?
4. Is length of time the children were mainstreamed prior to evaluation activities given?
5. Are sample sizes adequate?
8. Waa there nsisonable sample stability during the evaluation peried?
7. Is Information on the experiential background of the teacher(s) provided?

Are evaluation Instruments described?
Do the instrument, pOsittlis satisfactory validity and reliability for the population of mainstreamed students
inveived In the evaluation? _

Are statistical procedures appropdale?'
21. Is attention glyen to the approptiatenesi of.placement?
22. 18 there assessment of Instructional quality?
23. Is. Inforirlation provided on student achievement?
24.. le Information provided On the attitudes. of students, teadhers, administrators, and parents?
25..ls information provided on student adjustaient?
26. Is Information provided on the social ac coptarice of the mainstreamed etudent?
27. Are data on the attendance rates of mainstreamed students presented?
26. Are cost-eflactivtmess data provided?
29. Is attention given to program impact on nonmainstreamed students?
30: Are political realities described and taken Into account in program planning and program evaluation?

Are names and addresses of program planners and evaluators provided so that additional inquiries can be
'made?

FIGURE 1. Considerations for preparing and assessing

moreover, teacher experiences and Insights ere
likely to Inform research and evaluation ac-
tivities in a way that will make thorn much -
more useful than is presently the case.

Guidelines for Preparing and Appraising
Mainstream Evaluation Reports

Most of the Information on the evaluation of
mainstream programs comes from unpub-
Ilshed studies. There would seem to be a criti-
cal need for a set of guidelines bywhich
reports can be appraised.=_:_ideally-such_
guidelines should,be followed_by.individuals
preparing mainstream-m_.-evaltietibrmeportsav

program evaluation.

Well. To are ent that common guidelines are
followed, 1 11 also become possible.to ac-
cumulate information from a largo number of
separate evaluation activities.

Evaluations, are conducted for 'many. pur-
poses. Some evaluations are-conducted for
local use only, and others are intended to bo
generalized widely. In presenting guidelines
herein, the authors are assuming that the eval-
uator Intends to communicota the procedures

-and results-to an autilenci -viler than those
7-having inrimate'involve with the project.multi

If this Is .the gbjectiyo,-r9porting mayneed to be
case for strictly in_

u reportbmEtalilialtirsmwhotje.nott_wish

tra_lt ifielvtithitroomtnglirograms _
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provide completo data on populationn, prôce S.A fflchrdon (EdL), The mentally ratordd
duros and o rorth ahould keep their róporta ciety. Daitiniore; University Park Vres, 1O7.
ou1 of major disnonirioion channels (e.g Gickling, E,E. & Tilooboid, JT. Main troaming: f-

EI4IC, ExcopllonaUchlld Edudatlon Ronodrcas, 1.fect or effect. !ptirhl of Special Education, 1975
otc) since partial and inconpIote evaluation

Glans, G,V. Primary, secondary and motn-onaiyin oftudiea do more to confuse. than to clarify. arth The Educational llesearcher, 1970 10,It iaobyiouuly:.impossible to apocify what
ought to ho included in onch evaluation report, Goldstein, ii,, Moss & Jordan, J. The efficacy .øf
ince report rontont will yaryas a function of special class training on the development of men-

avaiuntion purposue and intended aurlIenco. tally retarded children (Cooperative ResoHrch Fro-.
Nav.rirthelbs to'givo thu rvaclor a sense uf thu Ject No 6i0). WanhfrigtonDC: US Office of Etiuca-
range uf factors that ought to ha considered in tion, 1965.
proparing or appraising mainstream uvalu- Goodman. H,, Gott!leb, J,, & Ilnrinon RH, Social'
tIótiroports a fullcôrnehoimIvó net of uccaptanco of IMU children lnte?rated into anon- :

ovaluation guidelines for such work.:ja - gradet.elemuntnryschooL AmerIcan Journal of
Mental DefIciency, 1072, 77,,41217fontod in Figure 1. The huthora recognize that Cottilub, J, Predictors of social statu amongthe roult ofany.single ovnluation will rarely mainstreortied mntully retarded pupils; P5porbe reported In such dotal

,. presented at a'rmual meeting of AmorioviAsnOcia.
tion wi MontI Doflcioqcy, Portland, 1075,

-Concluding Remarks Gottliob, J., & Bakur J.L. The relationship between
. s amount of time integrated andiheaoclomntric

This nrtklo has attempted to presont a variety RIUtU.! of retarded children. Paper pruented at an-
of tonsiderutions related to (ho evaluation of nual motlng of Amurlcnn EducatiorwlReoaith
mainstronming programs, and to ot forth Association, WaIiingtonDC, lolL
gultiolines for the preparation and appraisal of GottIieb, J,, & Budoff, M. Sociul aceaptability of re-
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. . Higher duca n's mle In
mainstreaming tsJh
challenging and re$terdiag.

fu/ to have school clisniCts,
their state department of education,
and an institution of higher
ducotloo:wotkIng-togothfr to -

chleve inalnstriamog.

Vtthout regular educators so
nabled to provide successful

mainstreamed special services,
maInstoarnIng will be'but a
passing fad and our children will
utter.

Key members dp the community

11;

v.,
Must have clearly communicated to
Atlierh the rationale for main.
"iiieaming' the benefits It wilt
bring to all children and members
of the community, and how it.
will tee reasonably Implemented

v'in that community's schools.

Mainstreaming is perhaps more
_b .to the quest for

tnbllity than many' other
ducatlIal programs.

and their state
education have
r and incentives

to enlist theopport ofa teacher
training nst)tution In the cause
of mainstreaming special
ducation,.



VERM6NT'S MAINSTREAMING 0 The purposes of this ohm:Star are first to describe those factors we
In Vermont have- found helpful In successfully achieving mainstream-
ing of children eligible for s ecial education, and second to describe
hoiN one institution of iiighiPteciudatro-nthe University of Vermont
has assisted in achieving_ Mainstreaming. The chapter concludes
with a summary of Vermorlt's progress to date In mainstreaming and
with a general discussion of 4nlistIng an institution of higher educa-
tion's help In this exciting endeavor.

_FOUR fACT01_4 lineruL la.Sinca_21987,_,Vermont has beenvorking to
MAINSTREAMING special education. Progress has- been slow; tx.1

tinues, kwfactors have been of continue
progreis.

I districts, t, etr.stt
deportment of education, end on

Institution of higher learning work
_together

efrainstreerned______
real and it con -

in .achieving this

It Is helpful to have school districts, their state department of educa-
tion, and an institution of higher education working together to
achieve mainstreaming: The school district may develop and imple
meet- mainstreamed special education on:Its own. If -one or more
individuals in a district are skilled in the exercise of power, brilliant
in developing a school district's own teacher training program, and
skilled In finding Innoyative ways to meet state department of educa-
tion requirements, success in mainstreaming may eventually be
achieved. it.should be obvious, on the other hand, that neither the
state department of education nor aninstitution.Of higher education
can expect to successfully implement mainstreamed special educa-
tion services on its own. Each must, at the very least, have the
cooperation of local school districts. It is the school that must ulti
mately implement mainstretjning. It Is thb schools' teachers who will

Higher Education's R
_
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With the specification.of Instructional objectives described above,
well as the pairing of each of these Instructional objectives With a

irticular number of years (or parts at years) of Instruction, all
ctors of a mainstream accountability system are 'prpvided, A child
judged eligible for consulting teacher services when he Is not

hieving-oblectives at the specified minimum rate, as, measured by
teacher and thd consulting teacher, and when the teacher states

at he/shahas_ exhausted his/her repertolM in trying to accelerate
Is child's rate, Thus, in our example of the K'8ichool with its 180
strut tional objectives for arithmetic, a child. with 12 years of
rtructlon would be expected at minimum to have achieved the fi
I of the 180 arithmetic objectives.- If the teaches-measures indi
tod that the child had achieved only 24'of these objectives apd
/she had exhausted his/her, repertoire in attempting toeccele ete
e child's learning, the child would be eligible for- =mainstrea
Oda' edueation and referred to the consulting-toaher
The following evaluation criteria of consulting teecher_servicvs
ye been accepted by the'state.:department T1; educationi=the=

and school districtiain--Vermontv----1frthechild'aTptelif-7.
hieving-initruttionarabjectives'his',:beenliiiCriaie-e12I6.7thFiLiciert
at if is: .(/

Apparent that 7 the --Chitd I-have odhieWt1411--ininiMUni
71Ritrixtional:objehricrfd71cfstruzgri

offersle474,K:5 soh-obi-Offifs six=yea

it minimum rata expect o every-ch d,lhat,
I1=- he=aChieVel-tw-d-rribilthi-af:abjectives- for -` ©no month of

Instruction.

Monfentuin 7



ire the above example of the K-5 school with 180 arithmetic objec-
tives, and our child- with -3.2 years of Instruction, who achieved only
24 objectives (at minimum he should have achieved 9t3 objectives), to
lodge consulting teacher services successful, the child's rate would
have to be accelerated either to (a) achieving approximately 56
instructional objectives per Instructional year, or (b) achieving 60 ,
instructional 'objectives per instructional year Concurrently, moos-
i1fENCe--61her children's rates of 'achieving instructional objectives

.continue to be checked to insure that their achievement rates remain
satiifictory.

In regard to determining appropriate exit -froni rnainitream special
education services provided by consulting teacher anti classroom -
teacher; when the eligble child has achieved the minanum number of
objectives-expected of every child with his same number of years of
instruction, and when he continues to achieve these objectives at the
minimum rate expected of all children, he is no longer eligible for
special services provided by the consulting teacher. (For a graphic
explanation of this accountability system, see Christie & McKenzie,
1975, and Egner & Lates, 1975.) .

This approach of,s,oecifying This approach of specifying instructional objectives for language
instructional oblectisrs is and arithmetic, and specifying how many of thaw instructional

not intended to limit total amounts objectives must be learned for each one-tenth year of instruction is
of learning for any child. not intended to limit total amounts of learning for any child, nor

does it in Vermont practice. What it does do is place a floor, or
minimum rate, of -learning that is expected of each child. In helping
teachers and principals develop instructional objectives and fificiimum,
rates for their acquisition, consultigg teachers insure that Alginum

The primary criterion for selecting 'earnings needed by children are errWasized over minimum learning
minimum inftructional oblectives the school might believe it can deliver to children. In other words,

is that they be the minimum the primary criterion for selecting the minimum instructional °bloc-
trip/red Mira child to e a tins is that they be the minimum required for a child to have a

unable chance for success in his reasonable chance for success in his current community and in his
current cornmunit,y and in his future future life. This is a difficult task and one In which much research

and development is required.
__An additionalsafeguard, to insure. that_the minimum is not too
Minimum is that-consulting teathervthrough their principals'arrango
for school directors to review and approve specified instructional

-objectigeiras-Viellifloi=kareTyti=iiilliothei'mernbori-of=the corn-
mum tio-_-_16 do so:Stft hbThifdeTba165-51.-aiplition in thifscieCifieition
and_epprovalLof_objectives.,provides:_balance_to_the judgmentL-of.pro-
fessinnal edueators.

;PliOa?ESS:IN specierediffitia-riThasexpanded frelfiM963-likOl-
--/il/NSTR' ElmtNa=when-fivetrmont superntendencievandnine elementary=schools:in

these=sUOtri anenciasiwere-nvolvedffth&programrtaIheAallof
_

1975 when tendenCiesAvithl-cver4,50.:.a.Ltheiraelementam-
-and-wcondary,level_-schoolin-pAvid_ jeInstrearn,smclat,_eglucation,

end you h ilt= iv -iia r
7by--VermorW

-Ith-oordittii01,-_-e-W-011-StiVi2-toniuffiritffeattizen-Wfrifihirit-Stfirctr
7 L7_uiid4TheL9 75=76 3,- harcity-TaiVi=137 0 =Feg-i-ififr-Elas1M-tirrae-aeherl-WillreceiVe-training-Trom-consultiFla

hers throisgh consultation . workshops - an_d -6u cs- Offered =for-
iniY/rstrram=speciEtdiii-aticiir- nli7e111 f_Ve r mon telex cediTr

thLT 1t s=nafu'



Mosi of the 47 mainstream special educatiort programs offered in
the fall of 1978 In Vermont will be directed toward elementary level
children, with three preschool programs which are home based with
the parents sateachers, and five which are based in secondary
schools. Scho istrict requests for consulting leachers far outstrip
the University's current capacity to train them, and the state depart-
ment of education has requested that the University train and place
over 200 consulting teachers by 1983. (See Fox, at al, 1973, pp.
40-42 for additional comments on progress.)

Thus, it appears that the Special Education Area of the University
of Vermont has been able to make contributions to Vermont's
efforts in mainstreaming special edbcation. Over 3,000 children and
youth in Vermont eligible for apeclal education have been served by
consulting teachers in training and graduate, consulting teachers
through provision of consultation and training to regular classroom
teachers. In the selection and training of consulting teachers, the
University has made errors as new programs tend to do. However,
because of the close cooperation with the state department of educa-
tion and school districts, and the valuable input and evaluative data
these agencies have provided, this training' program has been able to
Improve continually 'so that services to children and youth have
become Increasingly effective, as has the Veining of regular educators
In the skills of mainstreaming,

Because of evaluative data, installatton of this mainstreaming
approach Is no longer an agonizing effort of all concerned. Now
Mainstream services can be tailored to meet the individual needs of a
school, and the program's development and Implementation proceed
smoothly to the satisfaction of most of those involved. It has meant
a tremendous commitment on the, part of the faculty, staff, and
students of the Special Education Area at the University of Vermont
to makes this contribution to mainstreaming efforts. The rewards
have also been tremendous. Members of the Special Education Area
am well received and well respected by their professional concaves
In the state department of education and Vermont school districts.

-Their Worth-while effort = have provided the opPortunity to_develop
competency and field based teacher training programs which-have led_
to the provision of successful mainstreamed services to thousands of
Vermont's children and youth eligible for special education.

Requests for consulting teachers
la outstrip the linkers Iy's current
capacity to train.

Over UO0 Akar special

education haw been seeped by
consulting levellers In-training aria
graduate consulting teachers.

Now mainstream services can be
allured to meet the Individual needs

ofd school.

It is hoped that the preceding _material demonstrates to -those -HO_W-rafFiLl.Sr flELPFROAr_A
readers from colleges and universitiesthat higher eduCatiari't role In _TEAL -ift-k AJNl1YG

mainstreaming- is both challenging and rewarding.:JL is alsohoped-M_Sfirt/TION--
that it demonstrates-to readers freim-scHool districts and de pate

of educatiop that institutionkol,higher-educationrCad--tentrIliz
ute_tOithe:effeCtiVil,impleinentatio-rr gf Y-mainstrearri c.ateduta

_ ,tional.services
_ latterls_the_cate;:-thenLthi'ciattion_vfehow one enlistsAhe

suerPOrt- of higher:7edti-Catiarr:Orlies rneariirtgfOi:-.Thare is noSinipl
_ answer_to this -OuesticiniiisinitifutionsZbijiiiIiiir edueatioil-VaNk--41

do the settings inwfilehlhate.fritiftutions-operate
fieboVer;_ and unforturfaiiitce.=m-7-an-y-irliiiiitiOTIThfli

lion carry_ out terictier'ireining:proerarni'which'ins-not=fiekT4-,:-S-e-dfield -"ip;

---a-nd-lhu-1--find-it=diffietilt-to:fake-the--thift-from-oampus retliva-to farrodeffive=ev-gerithruTeM=Fifergy
_

Met lalnlii erne7ntura

.



with mainstreaming from teacher training institutions will require
conside'rable expenditure of energy and 'resources. It Ise problem of
changing Institutions and thus may be considered a problem in the
exercise Of power. It is certainly a priitilern In how to share effec-
tively with higher education the challenges and rewards that main-
streamiog Involves,

It also seems that the public schools and state departments of
education have in their power those things which can change a
teacher training institution, and it is particularly recommended that
several public schools and their state department of education
cooperate in enlisting the support of a teacher training institution.
Public schoPli hava student teacher placements and other practice,.
opportunities to offer teacher training Institutions. Public schools
hire, or,not, the graduates of f-a given teacher training Institution.

lbbIlc schools homaccez to special Public schools cari, or not offer teacher training institutions oppOr-
.

fonds arlch can be shared with (unities for research. Public schools have access to special funds, such
teacher (mining InstItulloris for is Title I and Title III, ESEA, which can be shared with teacher

Joint prolects, training institutions for joint projects.

A -Ws

Ilighlisidanowv



State clepartnients of edutatlon iet 'and enforce rules and polities
for all of public education, including the certification of educational
professionals who are trained' by the Irilititutibns of hichigr educe.
Con. State departments of education hive access to sucrfunds as
those falling under the Educapon of the Handicapped Act, Part B,
which could be used for joint mainstreaming projects with a teacher
mining Institution and public schools.

Thus, it is clear that public schools with their state department of
education have sufficient power and Incentives to enlist the support
of a teacher training institution in the,cause of mainstreaming special
education. With the skilled and judicious use of these Incentives,
-public schools and a state departMent of education sho-uld be able
gradually to bring a given teacher training institution into a coopera-
tive mainstreaming effort. These incentives will need to be shared
with the teacher training institution, but only as the teacher training
institution commits Itself to meaningful participation.

Although Institutions of higher education are not generally noted
for progressive changes in their teacher training programs, it seems
clear that public schools and a state department of education in _;
concert could successfully bring about changes by wielding the:-
power they hold in a' carefully planned sequence. If public schools --
and their state departments of education believe that higher educa-

, tion can help In mainstreaming, and if they are willing to exercise the--
power they have with higher education, higher education will join
with them to achieve successful mainstreaming.
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Trend: and Priorities
in !risen/ice:Training

CAROLYN R. RUDE DUCATORS are continuing to ol the im-
pact of n shift In emphasis I n children

who havo problems niveillig school expects-
lions to the problems schoola have In mooting

Abstract: A comprehensive personnel children's mods. This citango, reflocted in tho
dovolopmont system In each slats should new laws rogarding education of handicappod

provide insoNico training to moehchanging children, has heighteneckconcorn for oppor-
omphasos In the education of handicapped tunities to develop attitudes and skills to ac'..
children. Training topic and personnel group complish now task'. Traditionally, inservice

priontios are Identified from inservieo training has boon used to update skills and to,
tralning Plans

Initiated try ofich stag._
Possibto trends are soon In the focus and"

introduce innovation into education. As a way
of ensuring that appropriate insorvicu training

level of training needed for various groups.
Doilvory of Insorvieo traininti,ta becoming

programs ere avellriblit to tnneltors, atiministta-

. divorslflod in torm&ot training providers, tors, owl others, a comprehensive personnel
rnedos, and rosourcos. Nowovar, Mato dovolopment system is called for in the regu-

plans do not roiloct awareness of thoso lotions for Public Law 04-142. the Erlycation
vatiori moans of training dolivory. for All I land leap/ter! Children Act, Pert It This 1

the flood for evaluation and monitoring of system provides a structure far each stele edu-
Inservico octivitios indicates a future priority. cation agency (SEA) to use to plan, implerount,

-1-.L.... ...-L ...,._ ,...--_.,_ _:-='ond:ovaluatp insentico training opportunities.
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sults in a list of, training content areas Mows to the second ranked topic, particularly in lm-
planners to set goals and establizth priorities plornentationof the individualized education
.among. the goals. Effective and successful in- program (1F,P). The third and fourth ranked

rVlce programs are more likely to resillr-when needs concern finding and evaluating the
training is directed toward the needs of the handicapped child for the purpose pf provid=
training .recipients (ilentschul, 1077; King, Ing services. Least restrictive environment, the
Hayes. tar Newman.,1077). Various formal and fifth topic, includes thd development of altar=
informal needs assessments were planned or native settings and matching of the hands -.
used by the SEA's _reviewed to evaluate train- capped child to the most.appropriate setting.
leg needs, Assessment procedures that re, The sixth ranked topic is more general in na-
suited in a 'kiwi priority content areas were turf, and covers the essentials of compliance
described by fewer than half of the states. These, with the federal law. Communication skills are
assessments most frequently evaluated the necessary for conferences with parents, (Au-

= priority needs of local education agency per- caters, and others who are increasingly in=
solte'. the largest group of potential training -- volved in the education of handicapped chil-
recipients.':, dren.LCoordlnationlof services is essential for

Priority topics of inservice trainingneeded the affective- interaction of thosfi w_ ilo_ -deliever
differ across states. For example; Connecticut's' -- -.Serviceittillisil children.
first priority is to build communication entlin;_= =-Marir state-s--also listed .ti)PICS-- that were
turpersonal relationships. The Distriq of planned forinservice training programs,Over-
lumbia's first priority is self help skills for-6,- Lall:,themis:sento difference between topics,_
verely multiplyliandicappOdstudiiiiti,===lifioiNreqU'Untly7-41eoded-Ond'-thae4ioir
'while Kentucky's first priority is awareness-of -quetilly plannta.CIskiirded training topics relat-
committee inembers' roles and responsibill! ing to communication and coordination of ser-
ties for assessment- and referral.:-ArrOtrutall not plat-Ifni-dr-while protection
view of the needed training topics indicates, in evaluation, procedural safeguards. and the
the relative importance of each topiciand re-role-of:surrogriteoaruntswere, fre_quently_
salts in a rank ordered list of the highest prior.- planned but were not listed as high priority
Ity training topics nationwide (See Table1). .. needs. Comparison of these two sets of priority

The two sets of topics ranked as highest - trainimutopics -indicates a future trend-if the
.=

priority concern the day to day ;neinstructionalstatededslire toho75rfiet. It appears that the
and behavioral management of the--,hancli- 7- currenrfocus-of inservice training on day to
cappecLchild-rhuse topiCs'areVeSeVrelated evaluation: placement, and instruc-

tionalproblemo.villIontInuir_whileYemphasis
linjlitthprotifrai=eblatudLtatift-S-Will=40.ill.-4yuy=to,
training _concernsior.effe :Ilv_uproVision.orser--

TABLts-1

FlainklOrdfra5t.illIOntityPelo-litiTH annt 17-Groups.
Topics7NitlenwIdo

iris_ :es t i mated= that7260010_ special :educe t lila
personitel_aturomeT2_ Millitiii_i.egtiliOd tica t ors,

epia requirenar4lEe-Ar_ain_Mg=to=iWle-Inert 7
jriiAiIaniaf7P_:ibITc-E-a%4-6;tli-4-2ViiiunEtTAT

wry.TConinn tetkonjim_Alanr.._- 1 -ef ruend-eal _=WCiMeresiefmreim-reanage Regular edirCatersorca-ciirreiltio-cur-414iderat '-
ant IMVfunds.q71711-Tr$_-__ if I: ,itm---Tatin u-

i----turkefuraierogranif itedard/reSources -mallet riL1-7----tiart MAW
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ldWity_ATC411w761:6-004-7 a n ii c r lttostilW
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stance, the need to influence the attitudes of
the general population toward the handl-
cappe'd. The review ache state inservica train..
leg plans revealed that training was,planried
for four broad groups of individuals who affect
the education of handicapped children: in-
structional, support, administra6e, and oth-
ers.

Instructional personnel to be trained include
regular and Special education teachers, teach-
ers in the more specific areas of sovere-pro-
foUnd and preschool handicapped, fiaraprofes-
sionals. and teacher aides. Physical education
and vocational education teachers are listed,
and Indiana indicated training olcontent area
teachers on ICP's and least restrictive env,iron7

Support personnel listed as training re=-
cipients by the majority of states includo psy7,
chologists and educational diagnosticians and
speech and audiology personnel, as well as
school, flurries. -medical personnel, and social

_.workers.-Wicationril rehabilitatiortmorkers:anaL
work study coordinators were listed lesS fre-
quently.' Occupational therapists, recreational
and physical therapists, and cebnitelors were
also identified.

Administrative .personnal fisted were prin-
cipals, special education directors, supervi-
sors, and coordinators. Other target groups warn
hearing officers, surrogate parents, parents, and
volunteers. Four states mentioned training for
school boards. State, regionals, and intermO.
diate unit personnel were- identified for train-
ing as were college and university personnel;
Several states plannpd training for prbilite and
parochial school 'personnel, for the general
public, and for-community organizations and
agencies. Alaska was the only state that planneti
to provide training to the state legislature.

Overall,-the highest utiority personnel to he'
trained aro special edOcation. teachers;'admin.
istratqrs:'_rogular eduCation teachers, supervi-

.,.±sors._findCtiai=dinatora5 psychologists; educa.
tionay.diageMitlictana: haaring officers;

-. surrogate parents; and parents. The priority
_--toOic areas planned.for th se personnel grobps

arri_displayrIdlti.,Table..2. ..P's rank=ati- onelof
' 7 theiLto-pAhriloAif.iijiItWfor 11-bikowof the
f--,group-ilisted;.0thef-topiCs are ranked for each
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knowledge level training waaplanned to influ- to dove) training materials lind re-
once attitudes and provide information on basic Sources that can be used in traditional courses
aspects of OM federal and state laws and poll- and w kshops but also lend themselves to
cieS and an rights of handicapped children more innovative uses. The most successful fri-
end their parents. The brood variety of recipl- service activities' have been found to use ma-
ants of this type of training Includes educators, terials that are tailor madd and prepackaged for
parents, and noninstructional school staff, as the participants, offer early success and active
well as leadership personnel in community participation, and allow self initiated, self di- w_

end- civic-organizationii4 Groups of personnel meted learning (Lawrenc0,1074: Mann, urn).
with a narrower focus require more specific Stale inservice training plans offered little
training an aspects of procedural safeguards, .,-information-on ,thnhuman_and nonhuman re---
educational placement, management,- and-=, sources to be used Mr-training delivery. implu =
evaluation. Some training programs are ori= rnentatibn of training was generally_ planned="-:
anted toward specific skill development for it via institutes workshop; and consultation.
particular group, The major source of .trainers we listed as the

The majority of trainingbXperiencesple-riner_ itliteAlducritiona-g-enayTandjii-i-titutions= ""Of
appear to hiii-direOeilltoWard-_-fiWarentiSS7riffd;7-liighaKedudatiiihnithough-,,,other,sources,of
knoWledge levels. even for_gioups such rek-7 inaritioned."--7 SWIM status:
ular classroom teachers who need specific skills planned to present training to key trainers who
to work:_ivith,the. handicapped,--Futureplaitf- -would,irmuni-implement local inserviceitrain,_,--
ning-IshOuld in;e4trainer.lieflrainers!;_--mtideL4This mul=
development for morn-grows-,1M-.t succeqs
uirtg -broad scale-A.ise:_nf_trairaiffeigtittittider; ftilly-1-3'fovideFihe-ongeing7-E-oTniiCt-Tbf on-aite
and knowledge develOpment._ trainer,,as-.imig as itt-tiopilLtraliting andgol____

loWtipare availableflifiit-itanion _on
Try dirt

. .

neededqd-lbelof-ainer itritrilint;dttantitomiWL
-

in the-.01-iii;t_hr hulk of intortifFe nets ties has w. ere liste&in--lluFstates!=]_plans for_use in (167,been initiated lay collegesTand yiltoping. topic areasby state- education agencies. Glut there is grow
bf those listed, the:majority seemedio hit locaLins recognitionthat]rele-venEtraining-:ciffeainf
State;-introgionally7develoneedprodubta.-,Snah
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ties and outcomes (Homy, undated). An eval-
uation design thtit relates ,data on child
achievement to the needs basted objectives of
inserwice training activities. assesses the im-
mediate effect and lorig range impact of train-
ing programs. The greatest nomd now is for in-
struments` to collect the date to document
discrepancies between objectives anti trainee
performance (Ourke;1077).

Program evaluation procedures were dis-
cussed by just over half of the states. The.pro-
cedure most,frequently specified was the Die-

,crepancy Evaluation Model developed at the
University of Virginia Evaluation Research
Center (Yavorsky, 4970. Other evaluation
methods assessed achieverneni-in competency
based training programs. Monitoring system's
for,ipservice training activities were indicated
by less than half of the states, frequently as part
of the overall monitoring system. Clearly, eval-
uation and monitoring Will have _to;reciiiire
more attention in statewide training filanS.---

Conclusions
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Mainstreaming Competency Specifications
for EleMentary-Teachers

In the majority of public schools, mainstream-
ingis the practice of educating handicapped
children in the regular classroom while using
the services of- personnel such as-resource

MARTHA ROSS REDDEN and 'competencies_ were grouped- into
categories Reliability of this process wasA. EDWARD BLACKHURST checked on a random sample of statements by
a panel of judges. A second panel'of experts on
mainstreanling provided their opinions

=I-importance of-each statement.

--
Results

teachers to provideispecializod.instriictionforilifsPerin'esn,WerareceivedAfre-M-104.-ofA- he
the students and ussistitecu to the re ular Chian------7teachera7Who: were sumeyed:Tiiii-fenilltird in
teacher, To the authots' knowledge, no preiii-z--f_ the identifidatithi Of-820 critical = incidents.
bus efforts have be4" reported that have When redundancies.,weroeliminated
tempted to obtain empiric-al data-erf competen tioiis of jiidgan7ebtailleci'27117potific Wks-W.-
cies related tOthlk ,z'"lated to mainstreaming were identified, These

The purpose, of this investigation was to,j__,..werii sub-stinted by 32 competerity,..statemems,=__
identify ,spedific competencies reported by ,which w

r,
hich ere:,then :gro into _6 broader

_
grouped- ;into -4

regular, elementary classroom teachers __categories, called.functions;
necesnary to mainstream 'handicapped The, ::following .6 functions and 32
dreroeffectivolY" "'..-.-61-iiipetoney"itatoMents" were identified, A--

`complete-list of the competencfes"

--=[statementicompletes---Alfede- claratiVe stem:An-
y

Subjects yestigatiolo-Lw_ore----4.93 - -
OrdilifeCtivoty-teadh waildlY4iandi-c-ifpfedelementary teachers from 24 schools in 4 er taT-

_tudents,-=wlitareAntegrated=withregulatistu
ttitky;Coinitios;=_EacluchoOlmaa6i&Lat6101Int ,pents:-iii7turoa- ns rearn,:clernentary"-classroom,Its second year of mainstreaming:rand-vas"
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1.8 Prep_are members of the-regulac, class for,
the entry of special students into the class..

Function 2.0: Atom Needs end port Goals

sistiince of volunteers (other students, par-
ents. etc.) to reinforCe and supplement,
classroom activities.

4.6 Develop a plan to use the talents of parents
in supporting the learning activities of

,2.1 Gather information to determine the edu- their child and those of other students in
rational needs of each student, the class.

2.2 Evaluate each' student's present level of
functioning. Function 6.0: Facilitate Looming

2.3 Determine for eaAistudent in the class in-
dividual goals that are appropriate, refills- 5.1 Identify and.differentlate between a yule-
tic, and measurable. ty of behavior management tecliniques

4 Determine group goals for the chum as a and develop skills in selecting appropriate
whole and for subsets within the class. techniques to manage individual and/or

2.5 Involve parents in setting goals for their . -group behavior. J

child and for the class as a whole.- 5.2 Select and apply adequate behavior man-
. agement tochniquA and measures to meet

Function 3.0: Plan Teaching Strategies the learning goals, not for the class and
end Use of Resources each individual student.

5.3 Acknowledge appropriate behaviors in
3.f Design a system of teaching ,procedures each 'student in order to' stimulate con-

that provides for individual differences in Untied effort.
students. ' 5.4 Conduct- class activities ip a way to en-
Specify and prepare a variety of activities . ,

courage-interaction between and among
that will involve the entire class in group- students.
lug pattdins that are varied and flexible. 5.5 Provide ample instruction and practice for

3.3 Develop and design a variety of alrnate each child ko developand refine adequate
teaching strategies. coping strategies..

3.4 Develop a plan for use of human and mate- 5,8 Plan with class for systematic appraisal
rial resources. . and improvement of the psychological

3.5 Develop a flexible time schedule that pro-. climate of the clags.
vidts for the learning, physical, and soajal
needs of each atudont. -

Function 13.0:Evaluste Learning =classrooman optimal classroc climate-
_ through appropriate arrangementand--6.1 Organize 'a 'syStem=totcollect and record. _ _

-= .--_ = adaplallem- eV-the-physical properties,of data by which to evaluate student progress
the classroom toward -goal-attainment: -- ,, ----

and Use Resoureee_ -

"6.2 Eleyelnp_rLfeedbeck az' stem that
niihrra-a-itinusnia_datratistiident, ten_dfer._
anci'parentsTon7goal nitdine-lent. ----_-

ara- 1215-vevituation,deitaArrliaoss-goaVattdifi--=-4.1 Select and tisaa-vtifety orti
ffient_inl_oidart&-rnad-anre-AtifinlitalfM*teachink,rnethe'rdslOnstrociaackstudent- cemea'anwithin-the-studont's-level4e-rapablifty-:_nrt
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o npotoncios, se w& major differences were
found, TWO investigation found a greater con-
cern for orientation strategies to facilitate,
mainstream entry, focusing on the child as part
of the class group, and cempetencies required
for good teachirig In general.

Keeping in mind potential limitations re-
lated to small sample return, validity of in-
struments, generalizability, the retrospective
nature of the data, and questions 'related to
possible subJectirie bias, this investigation has
several Implicelons for application to practi-
cal situations. The functions, competencies.
and tasks could serve as the basis for prom-

vice and insorvice training program develop-
ment: They could also be used kti develop Job
descriptions for. elementary teacherkcho are
mainstreaming handicapped children. Proce-
dures for screening, interviewing, and select-
Ing teachers could be developed. In addition,
they "could serve_ as criteria for third -party
evaluation of teaching performance end as a
self assessment tool ,,by teachers who are plan-
ning individual prefessionandevelopment
programs...

As a final note ution, there ISA Titled for

additional research to determine whether these
competencies are valid and whether items
should be added or deleted-These competen--
cies should be viewed as an initial list that can
servo as a point of-departure for future efforts.
that may eventually lead to a more comphile

-and valid list of rnainAtrearning competencies.
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Training Teacherftir the
Fitofoin-dIT

Handicapped:- A Frontier

- ,

SU4AN STAINBACK The severely and profoundly handicappedprofoundly
.

WILLIAM .STAINSACK consist of,a group of individuals who until
STEVEN. MAURER recently could generally be found on the back

ward's of large slate ine.tifupons.7-hey wore

Abstract: Due to recent
frequently 'found in dribs responding verydribs

and legisiatioh, there will bean Influx of
little to the limited stimuli present. Sontag,

severely and profoundly handiCappbd Burke and Ycirk (1973) describe !hese-children

- iddividuals intp community based as those whmelf mutilate, regurgitate, rurni7
public eaucatien program's. Asa rosbit, nate, aggress towards others. display stereo-

,,- - teachers who possess theknowledge pathics liocking, handwavingl_ manifest
end_ skill to foster theArowth of these durable and intense temper tanfruhis, have

individuals' will be needed. The onus serious seizures,`eizures .andforhaveextrenrety brit-
of responSibility is on the universities to Ile medical existences Included are those who
prepare cornpotantteachers:Thisarti- 0 not suck, swallow or cheyv, imitote,'arnbu-,

clo examines the basic components that
into the exist-wilt have to beintegraterf

ate; speak, see, toilet.themselves,irespond to

ing structuies of teacher Valli
1,4:_,--f_simpby verbal commands and/or those who do

to adprograms uatoliproparePosseds mulfiplehrinacceps..Tliey.'have been -,ieq
teachniinfrtio severeiV arid_pro- labeled-untroinable.-profou tardedi'

fouricuy,rianuicaPpre-ketiously diltrirbiGmultiply cappedL. .-___._
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.

include the .severely and profoundly understanding of vOcabulilry. It should also- handicapped.
. be noted that early intervention can preventilotig with this emphasis on the right to . the development of abnormal body . structure

education for these individual?, the "deinsti. .frOin prolonged periods of bed rest (Luckey eftutionulization philosophy" ' has .evolved Addison,' 1074). In many cases early correctwhich'postulates that equal education for this . body posillon(nk can prevent physical dolor-
-group should Come under the jurisdiction of millet; frequently found in older handicapped
public educatilin. lt Is noted that edUcation is individuals. (Robinatilt, 1975).-the Job or vublicoducatIonal agencies, Pot cif ,- On the other end of the life continuum, con-social setv,iciel In an institutional setting. As a tinned. education and training .during adult-result of tIcifiltilosophy, court decisions, and hood is imperative to maintain and expandparental preSsures, laws have been passed In the skills of work productivity find daily

_. ___ _ ..----- many- stoles lEducntion-Comlnission of the
existence, It has been recently demonstratedStatbs, 10a72) that place the responsibility on that* the markedly handicapped can learn tothe public schools for the edu.cation and train- participate in work octiviliek (Gold, 1073)ling of the severely and profoundly.

'previously thought beyond their chpabilities.-harrdierfpped. . . -,
In essence, a leacher/student ratio of 1:5Other events hue signaled a growing coin-

and the necessity of life long intervention willreitment.to the education of this group.
require that institutions of higher- edu-cation, .. ,

-Lin ..MerhhiApril,:1075, the NARC held a ' train teachers competent to aid the growth of..
Miliarial traini.ng meeting on the education- severely and profoundly handicapped inch-.
of the severely.' and profoundly retarded,

. vidutils. in addition, it should be nkt-ed that
2. A new Amerthan Association for the (a) recent Medical advances are keeping

Educatiori.lif the Severely and Profoundly many children with serious handicaps alive
. Flondicapped has ..been funned' (1 luting, who would otherwise nil( have lived, and

107511) . . (p) today thereTis virtually a void of trained
1. The litireriii.of Education for the Han& teachers of -the_ severely arid profoundly

capped h- as cited no one of its top Ptiorities handicapped.
.111e- education of the severely and pro- .1

_,

roundly handirapped (Mariin, 1075). 4 ..
* . - ,,,, Training Requirements

The Need for Trained Teachers\ :-.
focused

.
Unikrijties have .their teacher train-As the focus' changes from custodial care to--ing:in special:education-_,toward the mildlyeducation and training for the.severely-_ant somend. in, some cases, the moderately handi-'*roundly handicapped. highly cupped. The potential .special educatiersteachers will be needed in public education, teacher has received more diagnostic tech-__

Here the anus of responsitany tests Orilteacher nit-1 es and="COlediaticm "Pnr°nch" thr*the--training iristitutions to designzarF=Iniplement regular =cliishroorwteacher.- With few excep:
etlitcatiori programs specifically aimed at Heins,- the basic techniques and materials

preparing persons, vto further, deelop multiply _-:p_resentcd teachers of the Mildly handicapped,
_handicapped, severely retafded children. (SmIlh 7 and teachers of so called "normal" studentsA Aikans. 1974, p. 5011-__ - .==--.=- ha-vitbeenthe-seme with changes mainly of

--T.:- -------r :----',-- --
The numberor_t rained teacherslieeded-W -----oillh pliashi -----

_be subctantial, especially if. one accepts ,,.-a -Tife-ruoctioninglevelEoLthe,severely and- tenaeristudelil ratio of no more thaii1:5.TRis --, profoundly hendidippedAvill- require-in wideratio is tenable when--itheT, learning,,,,be- -deiatiii-ii fromwhdt_hils7,been the mainstay in
havioral, and phkgicid ctiarectei-litiCi-of-the-.._=urtryersity tcaChiiiII:iiinifipiAtic folkiwing is a
ally er el y -.41ad = priifountity`::-Iiitndiiiappeil-afe- di acussion :oti 116j-fit ining4fieeds_n f_proipec--_i_
r_
=on4id-

reil-fi-=

--- i_
_ __. ,

I i ic r6Rte ti T

:ll-hi%R

vTrel0InLpyarciund ly
1_When-estinititg -t he -numberqofletchers----benilicoppcc-to-proi e an impetus for dill- ---

-neetedtie,netelity7of7efflFintervent ilditatiioofthingatcatursorneelewerts
should ..h_e_,.cunsideretWlso--EvertAlfejti-f-----ifeeds-fritirittenehiffEtiTiiIiiWITii s s d
falairid Irbil1M iFi.....r_:- i

_.,ITK iris4he _e4if kd in iro-s t it,evTrtititinfv(7 tapnea
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Diagnostic &slum Ion_

The stnntlard diagnostic and evaluatiOninol;
presently einplOed with the mildly/bandi-
capped such as readiness and achievenient
tests wilt generally hem( little.use tpteac Alois

'of the severely and profoundly harall_cappSd.
Even the social maturity tests at the preschool
level are freguentl too high and/or have too

.largo a gap hots ee skills to accurately asses
the, functioning evel of ninny severely
profoundly Y rid dicapped individuals , fur
training pi

Dun to infantile functioning level of

Curricultim

As in al =uducaIlonal situations, the goal of the
um for the severely and profoundly'

ham icapped is'to- tnctve each individuld to
leyels in the developmental sequence.'

e malor differences relate to the range oC
ie develapmenInl functioning levels of \con-
ern, in the, education of mildly liontliciillpod

and normal students, the major focus 14 on
readiness. for and achievement in reading,
writing, arithmetic and social skills. With the
ileverely and profoundly imndlcapped the
curricular emplinsis is on response to envi-
ronmenlid stimulation, head and trunk, hat-

. some of t)ess individuals and the small not s. sucking, swallowing and, chewing,
ochievetm iit,Intreirients made over time, it is grasping. moventenj of body parts, vocalize-
impend! e that telichrs of the severely and -I lonii, and ift higher levols,Imitation,Itingbage. .proloun Ay/ handicapped' have a thoraigk- liequiiiition, self feeding, umbulation,.dress-

..workin kAowledge of hilman growth and de- lag skills, .toilet tranino, social7recrational
VeloP- e l Patterns from birth through begin- . behaviors. and functional academic skills.
ning re boo' as well as the basic readiness Vocational skills, as with any individual, are
rind ,iir arddeinic learning process. A high. important. When Individuals reach this level,
degree o insight into add development diir- the Iigging,of golf tees, stapling packages, or

. regal ling /to stimuli, lifting head, reaching - - 14 piece bicycle brakes (Cobb 197a) are a few
illing th . nlancy stage such as visual tracking, More complex tasks such as the assembly of

Liifor ob ects!grasping objects and7turning over of the possible additions to the curriculum.
is e .decl-i-since it-is-,withinAhis rarige---of:L------- --q'hecorrictilor-needs-iire widely divergent
fu t loping that teachers will'findn_Muy-7-----frOM'ihe-mildly handiCapped or normal child.

.ievbrely-land profoundlitiandicappialt De.ppite the newness of this area, ideas and

l'hesc diagnostic, evaluation npedxrequiry:- materials for curricular develops ent are
Iiii-Ebming "iiiiiii I iibigi Mall, 1971; MeYers, S in cong beyond the_present_educational litira,

e-i---lreachers,--.must likome*IW,tir6 of :the' --ik8!011"14-s--197;L)=- - u- :- -- ---

34yiialiigicril and inediCallrifOrilititiOnCon-
. _..

miabaddlOgY. 1,__ .cerningArifancy and early-childhood .devel
, . .-

Opmpht. Developmentill instrumonts. such_as Present ly__educatorsepd psythologists are
the ,66-61 1----Dev_eliipmentfilif.SCWOdules (1947).

BaY_IOY.TO ritill_Sii.ale.'5L.Af.DPN'eloli-#16.,iilf

''finding,:thatike-heltaVior-inedifipAtinn_meth
the diteliMitifiliftnilitidliWireSbalifyiniq -6 de ing-04-Vkilyif,efiR711 W-,:i-iiitifih-Omoderlitely=1-

eridtieVejritiyilifiriditafilWil (Haring:-&-PhilliPS';
_ ), the Denver:Developinatal'Sdeenik,itff2)-with many implications for le-thing the

-:-.Tesri(113700ind-the-PiagetinwhasethAlherl,,,00,,piiirmifi-in Iffin4 ipjilipe&
Einstein Scale of ,Sensory-Mo or Intelligence When classroorn-teachers have used rbe-
(Coroaa 81- Escaloma,' 11ti9)4ill'need-t to he ,-

--------41tisel7r-rexamined-7-4MosietiCitersure'
.tiktivimi_ilii--__Iitnipiiiidlitif itcinant iseonf ,.,i,,tthiiiie _al irdishsti th_oacschueeetini 'toene

- 1---_-,for.=-,xionlit.eritti-erAiikelaptheift4-----iiitiio_ow,,,iiinai,,of-!osdeoenso the
-/sequence far and/or teaching-such i' I __:.WY, AI Li rill iorLoy: f req tte ncy_o fle sp on s es . _-_

-SkillslifkliiiiliTtiliitioty., With' ihe_: .4evorelyLand,prOloundly -handl.:
r--1-.=-1 Iiii-iiiiviiiiISI Ini red_oCat ie.-Milli i agje os 1_ s_ a nd ,.7L

capped---and7norfirahitod 1 __I'.
, L

fcli-PrePetmtitiet7perhignrcsilplist"ri:ue t99PP!YfIC"lti-l---i-Tivey_will neadAn y p---wili I ti a tion.ias.5Av akopwAtfnor,t bliliirunlirdlkin:td7 , o
_ f_fhesinarriy_,d,-.:Ittli t 7_7-Thome inpmrso phiSIt i)cilitnt

L . nia-reeinent, -.sari u___ discriminationon ,

(Bidttimmr-t
-=-/- -4f -1--Viitu.t.,-,--ittpil.__t_Esift,__t_i_.7:,_7467-6)huye.

A i =1- i

rf'1'1-t"c ep.rp% -it
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tut tin-mins-trommits=for7itivemirelys=arimurfoikalssElrico_c uttai_esEin,_-.LLn-difY416dilb-illie,-
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.&AC-stimuli will be essential, Willi the find speech clinicians Gni' contribute .their reeverily . phd prOfoundiy hundicapped, : expertise. NO one person can be expected torespoilsee will not only haVe to be shaped but 110880g8 all the expertise required to faalitate

elicited. The teacher who waits for the °rills; the._ develninneril of '41 prof8undly relardild '`
sten of A particular response in order to apply, . child who LB also blind, deaf; andior cerebral
reinforcement principles will waste much palsied.-
precious learnIng:time.'Also, knowledge of .,Som$ supportive and ancillary peroonnel,the most efficient .methods for modifying be- may be unfamiliar with the characteristics of

-havior is irnperntlye -in -controlling seve're the severely And profoundly handicapped. '
management problems. Finger chewing, head- . The school counselor, assistant principal or
bangiqg, aggressing lowerd others, and Nees Itinerant art Witcher, for example, may nevertheawlng _caw quickly and. totally disrupt -before-hove -worked:with. children who eel-classroom learning. their crayons, self mutilate, stare at their left

The precise Measurement of behavlor will hand for hours, andfor indiscriminately walltake on'n0u-importance. Progress. with the throughout the day (Sontrig,,et Id., ipla).
everely and profoundly hinndicappad may Receiving medicetions is'a freqti,ent occur-not 01%410 be easily recognizable. The morale ranee with ihe sevirely and profOundly hatid-

of. the,tea'cher es well as plans for the next .1capped. A child who is alert. and responsive
tenching,:session will depend upoh correct one day may.be'doale.and unresponsive the
identification of progress. next, In .their teacher*. training' sequence,Perhaps: the ,most Important 'skill that teachers, will need to be made aware( of theJteadterfi 'must have is the ability, to task reasons 9ertain drugs are administered and

, =nelyze behavior. It has been -round that their side effects. '
_reakihs down tasis into small eequential These and other aspects will have a bearingstepsi enhances the speed and quality of on how tbe teacher worksmith.suehindividu.,
response acquisition in the severely and pro- alit. The teacher will be required to.design anfdundly handicapped (Brown, 1973). -, educational progrem, bet not be the sole con-
. :

. tributor. The element .of interdisciplinary-Interdisciplinary Teamwork ' --_, _ tearnwerk is Mandatory.' 4
The irnporta; ce of intedliseiplinery Becautie of this need for' tearnworfc, it isteamwork -becorries' evident when the daily ',-Limportani -that teachers Abe. 'trained tob.life of the soverely and profoundly_ handl- _T tommunicata_efficicntly and effectively-with
capped is examined. Many severely:and:pi:0,1 Piker disciplinek..bOurses in speech acquisi-

.
.' foundly handicapped individtilili- liVe7tin---- -tirin and psychologywill be needed. Exposure

extretnely brittle mediCal existenee. Theyire- to clinical Syndromes end the medical aspects'fluently_ ere under the supervision of-medical- -,of-physically handicapping conditions willstaff; , sometimes gaining .-_:nourishmentalso-inhanee..-tke-,Aeache-r_s_Atliility..-.007-_--,=-
through,tUbes-FurimititiOhibtigh7-Zatifet---"xWmiticat0.__--;=___ -----. -;--. ,-
and/or living with reduced repasmodic-sciFinitlly..tt Is inifierative that teachers be
urea by continuous medication. lThese_child -,,_ thorn_ughlyeware of,their ovvitandeTher teamren will challenge the literal meaning of "iiro-----inernbers' roles-. TheYifitist ktia-W their p-aftic-Jed:: Here we are referring to,communityulrirureas occompetency as-W I as the com-based educationin hosp_ital_waccikor sclionls p_entenciek.possessed by. otto, rafeisionals.- --

et
s well hs sRecliticlasses. special sr:hauls. and Anil be_able to cooduct,theirdLI ties inierms of -.,residential centers.) ---.
Due to multiple handicaps.-th6_activities'uf --r _- ,---:_t.- 7.,---7: -,

Extensive Flew Expidenti - '-1-7-these_intliiiiduals-must:Tho-caraully Consid- _
ered by physician's -as Well'e-31.4.7rphy'Sical,_-_ .TeachersT-Infi,ilte: se-verely- 'Phil _profoiirid y

'_ -=andtur_occupatismaltherapiata -iiiterrif.iol"--- lirin-iK:apiiielffRill_b-n=faW-d7-v41111-alintitiliitio
-------strefluouiricas.,barie.,E:and-iffiNalWinIVIOI-OresiolAy.-70olicieref1==iintrairitiblc:a ___ _rnent. a ncLbody,posi t ioningirittrrid, ills s7=ititel ightirridzied to u-ily:-iii rT-i,74 .11-:'` lg.

-ing,or overloa-king_nnindividunl'ingeds.rnijyhls.cornhinedA__v_ithghepr_eciseakilltapplieh
_ cat-At:A rreplirittileidriffiage xtifinicddi iliffiy.4ltrat==ftlirrPreqUired:717.-ef fargiirs7M-n-plit e -,.. .-)ndi v td 4 I s mtiy,.sufferfroiriypartifi Airr-Intli1 Weed .--leirrffirifediale7lekdblielLImilitipipm_t

._b lind de a sA eirin-es spe nitro ,---p'r"Tilly-friV=3-vilititsvfillelEitidilfWolk.le =;sid re ri-__ urtl____,-f ii --Eiiithe-Ent----ititru itit(iffilp-r_idne-_--experiencev-will-perffittr_prospecti e ---_i_ ce_ii-Tn' which n'p_t_h. lakiiits',-iliri- lirii., Ade---W-_r 111-6-1141:wini-V_ -6111-61-111111 Os----
/'- -
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and - attitudes reci Ired .-The enhanced pre'cl- 3. Being a source of information concerning
sion rewired in the teaching process will be community resources that can provide
toy diffic for,'. some; the development of health care, iciclel interaction, recreation,
appropriate ittit' des will be impossible far .etc. will alio include knoWledge con-
others, Fore pie, an attitude that permits canting foster and group home alternatives
normal r nking, is essential. As for any' for parents Who are unable to cope with
child, ,the s erely and .profoundly handi- their handicapped child withld the exieling
capped must allowed to experience plea- - family structure; ' ,

bumps hnd rulies. Field experience.. sources of special clothing and equipjnent
sure from self even at the risk of . 4: Providing parents with knowledg6 of
minor
can assist prospective teachers in developing dint can aid In easing home care problems
ntlitudel that will au Old overprotection. . and encouraga grottier-independence and

A teacher training 'program which includes . self -cure;
..

curridulum; methodology, an 1 .expe- 5. Training parents in lifting(carryirig, and
-,- rience may help us avoid some of the pit -a s positioning the nonambulatory;

experienced in the earlier training of teachers . 0. 'Training parents in techniuei for foster-
. for the mildly and moderately -handicapped ing sensory awareness,. motor 'devel-

(e.g.-knowledge of definitions and character- opulent; communication, eating, tolleting,
istics,_but no' !coating skills). Hopefully, we bathing and dressing, etc. '

can reduce the frequency of the Hist teaching Explaining the importance of having the
day syndrome: "I know the definitions and nonambulatory -child_ up and correctly
characieristics, but-what do I do?"' positioned for part of wish' day in a chair,

even if stroppy] in, rather than flat on his
Parent Training

. basic :.in-'n crib or bed. (In addition to
. With the severely and profoundly handi, entfancing motor. development, the child

`capped the training of parf;n is and/Or patent can see and .respond tO .stimuli in his .-
surrogates by the teacher, is do important:. environment other than the ceiling.
factor: Without the necessdry -information .--
and support, home care will be beyond thy .Use oi Prosthetic Aids

. .

abilities and tolerance Icvel of rnny pare In order to successfully deal,with the severely
Since the teacher is most closely involv- in and profoundly handicapped population,

the overall daily. planning and trainin she teachers must be well versed in the use of
will be called upon to provide informs on and --inedyien 'on tools such as prosthetic aids. A
support to the parents or parent s ,agates ''ciro'stheti aid i% a device used to Modify ,an
With strong lines of communicati between individual or -environment so a previously
the school and home, a consistent nd compre-

_ A =- --handicapping Condition can be bypassed or
.:-.. -henelyek4 hour.progma can devised !Incl -:-=1-eliminated in a given set of situatioa..Smith i

r Amentod. : =
' '-and Nelswerthi(1070)Iist -five broad catego-

In hider' for teachers 16 a _umeilie role of .Ties of presthetic devices. These are
p i n tni:Arainers, they mu become knowl-z lion, life support, personal grooming and

able in several are s This constitutes; hygiene, communication, and household aids.
another

many
no previously emphas-;. it cah be observed from these categories that

-7s ized in 4any teach reining programs: A---;:_, the use of pfosthetic aids can permeate almost
. few of the Specific petenclea needed by every phase of life from breathing to brushing .

tenchers to be eff ctive in parent or parent teeth to recreation,
surrogate traini9 include: Due to the high incidence of 'multiple

-s.1. Explaining Adect abilities did 'progress handicapping conditions- in the severe and
to help pa nts overcome the problems of -profound population, many of them use one if

sunderunder o er protection and inappropriate-. nOtiseveral prosthetic devices in their daily
:. --I'eipect osns (either too hiliITEa tbo-167)77=-7=liiiTs: Teachersof thesh-thildren'`will find'

2.1--Trii ng parients-2toKdeal-fAvith--7,explogive. ,,Aleniselvesein-classmoms with such items as
s otype. self iiiinulative biboyfors_as_ creepers.Lwalkerd '_standirig tables, _cut out

II as appropriatglinntor.resuendimpantl--.1raysm3plint_srmotorized4be s,:--wheelchairsr7-7
erbalization-behaviors. This :of:: cour-se =,=-built:-iip affdicirriladifiid'spoons, knives. and

----- ---
-will-:make-.-_horoe,--livW_aftruito:-Tredlii id ,.fOr --:-.,----.41-Fiddiiiiial=:prosth7fia:devie61----==-=7

=n1ternatiVefor---(he.,.--hei4i-capfsal7.---Child--.,:wilrib1-5 u BeL. ippymeOft tpeIdilnidi01,t1;171------
__--1 i bi in-gi knd-(iiiriTh_tir _I' , Als: tinlinrafrunt srnoei,(e1 (us taDeaase,y17_ ..____,



1
ter)..Teachers,.When helping children load or' ,.,knownd It le, op ygo insure that these
imload 'front theAranaportntion -v411 iiviely,tiarly efforts are not ignorerj:
need to be familiar with these des/ices inordry... Although . are for the 'most) part

avoid possible' accidents. :Po tentiel 1nexperie9ced 'in "-dealing with the Severely
teachers of the severely and profoundly hand-., .and profoundly,' handliRIPpeci, public educe.'icapped-stiould be proyided the opportunity lion does provid real adventages for this
to acquire a, strong working knowledge of 6 kiulaltoil. Thrhugh public actuation the-
prostlietfc aids: They should know how toliae sevcrely and profonqdry. handitopped will
and -rnaintaipithr devices so maximum.effi- receive: by the nature` of the Organizational
ciency. anil4effebtiveness can be achieVid -arrilbgerirent, f,congiderabla -incregee. in,.,the classroom : . ' environMentel stirbulation by suchaspeetsas

NOw_. vices:are- being- designed: to help : living fare carninunitli ielling,Tbeing-frans;'
modify the results of the handicaps q bind= ., ported to. and from. school, and exppsure to

.f nese, deafness,paralysis, and voice, uscu- many normal activities through-out the day.
la?, and bone aberratioe.s. As research,.devel-. For example,. -the simple ,act p1 being trans-
opment, and useof theie devices continues, ported back and foyth to school provides a
the need for teachers tObecome familiar with wide array of, experignces (e.g. active andior
;ham will increase.

I
pasilye. intprection with people). It is this

,..invalvemeni in ordinary dail'Y -living
(normalizatioh), not our cmyent experilse,
that largely justifies community basertiub-

We have discpssed why and in what -areas lic..school education for the severely`-and
teachers of the seventy and profouidly hand- ,profoundly handicapped. ' a

lumped should be trained! Now the question -I

is where will life universities get the exPertisa Oonclusictrie
. Pto train4ros ective teachers Pf the Severely

Laws and court decisions have been and areand profound y handicapped?
bel.ng enacted that will mandate' a right to .Educators are rapidly gaining the legal
education for th- e severely and profoundlyright to provide education; and tratning for the ,handicapped, , -severely and profoundly haudicaPPed. With ' .. '.-

or withmit this expertise, public schools will' 19-ie right to eilucatioro if it is implemented: will _ .

bring intk our special education orbit thoseestablish classes, for the nost, profoundly - children arid adolescents who were nuthandicapped. Colleges and uniitersitimtwill i ..
prodously considered to have Me necessary ace.begin training-teachers. We will accomplish _ deinic poternial or aven to be capable of acquiringthe task of providing educathin and training the basic life Skillet for'eorrunonity living or whoforthe severely and profoundly handlyapped: =-_--, are ral-61 the truditianilly- prescribed age for

'Flowover, if we are trido_the most effiMentsmd-_-=-_--1,9-Aucation.---Manyjpeilal Elijctitors-never before
effective-lob: we must recoeniZe our a h41.-ent ---±k6--y-therri;-_7. -.1'h-ey Were'_:invisible.:. (Goldberg -

lack of kndwledge of training.procedures and " &Lideinool tem. o: 331);
begin to correct it. `% ,' Few teachers are trained to -:teach these

The recent work' of Mill and -Garfunkel "childreirifiidlewprofetfays of special educa-
_ (1073). Bricker (1972), BroWd (19731, Gold :,' lion are propared to instruct teachers in edu-., .
(1073), Haring A in75),-_flayden -(1975), Lerit="-cating the-severefyi,and-profoundly handl.-

A19754, Sailor and Mix 119751, Teyvney (1974), ___ ',capped. This N t=ilt to say we cannot do the
..; and others should serve as prime sources of _ lob: 'We can and Ishquld, liaWever, careful
'.reference for the identification of materials, planning will have to occur, if we artto meet'

techniques, and procedures found '-dffisclive .7:' this new challenge. ..._.

4 -for training the _severely and profoundly tAlth.otigh laws are being passed -to insure__. .,
. . handicapped. In addition. the exdellent work- pubilielino01 etlOcation_fbr the_geverely *and__

Of.-prominent institution nerOnhel ( -11r1-----84p0foundly handicapped,,,- nlittlemoney
i gb_ e ing:-7

FokxtA?71 Flensburg, adrier ,aPlidpriatE :164e sitetlititti1;Thit,TfE-Ptii18 Wa llhA,;!14 ..,4. i ck e'y:-=,-,1 _ n-,--4.--couree; .entrancies ,:t arisit ofrrepertting-the-
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Special Education -Administration
Competencies Required of

the. General Education Administrator

ANN NEVIN Hone' Adp-diastration Department at the Uni- '"
varsity of Vermont. Those who responded were
compared to nonrespondents according to duceThis study was conducted in the context of variables: size of school district, position, andrapidly chatging social policy concerning the presence of school district consulting teachereducation of handicapped children. The pas,.
programs. Chi square analyses revealed no sig.sage of Public Law 94-142, the Education for niflutpt relationships.All Haedicapped Children Act of 1975, re-

The majority of respondents were Males bo-quires _immediate changes for all important
sectors of the educational scene. Public .school. tween 35 and 54 years of age who had aarned

at least a master's degree. They reported fromadministrators are now requited to provide ap- i to 6 years in their current position and apropriata -individualized education -programs . common background as general educators.for all handicapped children and to do so in Fewer than 20% indicated othey experiences.ways that protect the children's procedural
(e.g., state department or professor- roles).and substantive due process rights whlle,pro- Course work reflected a common backgroundviding for placement - within the least rattle, in general adubation, learning theory; and Sys7five alternative. The purpose of the study was toms theory, with relatively few respondelnts,,-to ascertain the competencies needed by gen- reporting course work in special' education,eral educational administrators to implement vocational education, or rehabilitation4=181 education programs under.the require

- The validity of the questionnaire was ad- .merits of Public Law 94-142. dressed through the.comparison of respon-
dents' scores on a 60 Item concept assessinent
test and their _respective actual Proficiencyrat-
ings k% related competency statements.

agar, Respondents with a 111w concept assessment _

score tended to rate themselves -aslow in ac-
statements. A jury was nominated by an advt.= tual proficiency for coMpetencies related to
sory committee of persons -in leadership posi- those concepts.; while respondents with high
Hans in special education:-And educationalcencepriassessmentscores tended to rate

`admintittrOion organizations Vormont..This in actual proficiency,:
ury,-=genvrated-a list -of=47-5competency4statiteptherefowWeencludedahatIespondents--f

ments, which was subsequently submitted id: were accurate observers and reporters of their
all-superinteridenta.-alraidlitaabilparihin-dwittencyjorrsolectedfcomptitirntiy
enta ohs. printitrofffoil 7_

hopiiAlgrictsifitLitiautry_:,riothborcouitiv_
SpecialEducatioll-zpqprAnolit----andEduca

Procedure

A collaborative goal analysis model
1972) was used to generate the competdbcy

_From Exce portal allidtknrobrusryl 9_71._pp_e.303,163kraikrIght,e11071,0:_alunciliar,Exf opitonni

-



statements, at least as demonstrated by parlor. administrators in 'this' study shoWed as much'Mance .on 'a written test. This provides some concern as special education administratorsassurance that the rating scales are valid indi- who tended to focus on the technical develop-caters of respondents' views and increases the mont, implementation, and conte'rit specifica-. overall confidence in the results, don for monitoring special programs ,(Sage,'Each competency statement was rated ac- -1900).
cording to threq scales: (a) priority, (b) re- In addition to generating a list of pridritIzed'nuked proficiency to effectively-diacharge the -competency statements, the study alio Wend-, competency as yequited in _the respondent's -fled training needs of the respondents;-Aand (c) actual pr&lciency in demon- Ins need was defined as any positive discrep-.strating the competency statement. The - army between required proficiency (scale ,b)

.'respondents were 'asked to evaluate the Com-. and actual proficiency (scale c). The nuMbor orpotencies in reference to their. Job rosponsibil- respondents reporting -stich.'iliscrepentioi wasides on a scale of 0 to 3, thuS stressing the or tallied for each competency statement, and adinal -nature of the rating scales. The two percentage of ,res,prindents reporting tlIscrep-f eXtromeinf.fl (not .needed) and 3 (essential) uncles -was calculated. More than 49% fi thewere absolute, while the intermisliate.ratings respondents indicated training needs for eight'(1 7.7 useful', 2 important) were inlended ter . competency statements. The greatest training
. reflect potential minor and major impact on need was reported for the competency state-ptogram effectiveness,

ment involving maintaining knowledge of cur-
rent trendsresearah, and programs; for handi-
capped ehildien,- The next highdst trainingResults
needs were in the areas of keepin'g diti basedRatings were summed divided bytho total records for the handicapped student, planningnumber of respondent's tt, identify tie rank or- prograis, interpreting-mandates, assisting Inder of importance. Among the 47 competency program redesign, assessing needs of thestatements, a were rated essential (mean prior- handicapped child, and using evaluation dataity ratings ranging from 2.5 .to 10); 33 state- for program revision. A

rnents were rated desirable (mean priority rat--.------Tho,:enaJor conclusion related to training.ingS ranging from 2.0 to 2.5); and 6 Staterriental:::: needs_tsffinrecognition by general education.were rated 14500 (mean iiriority retings rang- -7 'administrators of the needlo. acquire ,anoking from 4 to 2.0). Nottatemeni wriiessigned
Maintain current knowledgeof roselirch, trends,177-:.the rating unnecessary,(0 to 1.61Tioan seting).-, programs for the effective edncation ofSubstantively the statements that surfacedfris,L handicapped 'phis is consistentessential "concerned assuring duo -ProcesaJri---=7 --thefindirtiii_OLother'researchera who iddnti._terpreting federal and state-laws, using appro- _fied knowredge and research related activitiespriate leadership styles, showing .that mal9tlasks for special education_comply/ with due process and 'confidentiality_ traterS-(NieWittart; 11370; Marro & Kohl, 1972).requirements,: resolving conflicts 'furlong pro- 7:Similarly-, superintendents of large city schoolsgram eersonnel, using evaluation data tontals_enn4professors of- educational;administrationprogreertfrevisiOni for exceptional learners, and-_ included knowledge-and research related ac-determining staff futictionkand-qualifications_ NtieS as critical aspects of competencieS':forfor oducationel nrograink., fer;-.hancticepped__-_,--elpttiVe-khool, superintendents (Culbertson,learners. Such competencY-inateritentk-maY:l30;0-7-FOrOnbae,-,:onyrier,St

ShibleS;.1.9.0.6)Characterized ei'advoCacy.,endleadershiPT.--
well..-ilatechnicalAboWledge'r

Iscusslcirfto -thiphiindiciiriiiii-Waild!inlidielni _ _

re 01`4,IY;.-eon tra h xAtritafienti=thritTraVitor prograirroxcitiNd:oolubtrId-on.tii-641:T7
_ .

sufficed-as useful fricirsed-o_ruthe greeeto
-7--tiiiTitn7cliFa0k7e'cordrinepkTgrcorrirft--rticaorepeT0erniffiff 337,--nQir4-ffingand ff,-Siellitatfirtabixtrwin-sp ro krains4cdrierea- 7pEfriarstithihilAFIZiaiii3vportesionirequiffrantii..

r-o-TiesAfiotilf:LpTOYTide__The striasul eabezrsi5taWithWnniAnfimlo-forecialatciiated71-. in gi intftrafftini-opacia i frponiatralnirigTragmin=d-:_roat orfalsVormal
on era Leducation
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of ,training (intensive 2 or 3 day'serninars' or
sornestdeor yearlong .internctions with train-
.era); mode of training (simulation, didactic
lecture, or on,the job practice); and timing of
training (Proiorvice or inservice), Finally, the -
decision on who delivers instruction (teams of
field personnel composed of both general and
special educators, university faculty, individ-

-unls, or media) can also be assessed direCtly in
terms of the eehlovement pf competencies.

The fact that -training needs were reflected
for both cognitive and procedural cornPoten-
cies suggests that the training system -Should
include both didactic and laboratory elements.
It appeara that inservice training school situa-
tions would 6e ideal. This suggests training
systems that are 'negotiated carefully between
field personnel and higher education.

FinaIly, It appears that general education ad,
rninistretors perceive that the degree of com-
pliance with end the extent of commitment to
the ,,intent of ;he Ethication for All Handl-
Capped Children Act of 1975 can only be de-

A

rnonstrated by each individual salmi- d strict
and can only be as great as the compbtencies

iof the personnel invelved.
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r't NE of the more critical issue's facing the
broad- area of. spiecial education _is, to

change the ways educatotO and othirs view
the needs of the handicapped.

Gotta (1076), at The University of Texas at
Dallas, has referred to the personal and social,
consequehcea of innate or adventitious condiT
tions that ,Affect the _inclividual's ability to
interact with human and physical environ-
ments as being the,most critical factors ih this
issue. As achievement and deVelopment are

. considered, comparison Is between the
present arid potential achieveMent status,
that is, discrepaniry. analysis. Learning or
nonlearning takes place in all environments,
not just in a formal school setting. Both the

-- human and the physical aspects are influen-
77: tial in forming' one's cognitive, affective, and

psychom2tor behaviors.
-. These -factors have far reaching implica-

tions in early childhood education for the
._.rntiffifily:handicapped and the more severely

involved and youths` one
must consider developmental assessment and
from that devel4 curriculum.

Recent Legislation

-In loaolhon two years' time. November 1975
-to August 1977, three documents have been 1
developvd . that have implications for pro-
found changes in the ways educators and
others will respond to the needs of the handl-
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th.daherype*im In, ech I1M. thu thepçngi.nt øWnib Miny petothool 'i'd h.ndkspped children iaw phyikal Ininlvenwnto4 etittly that the trauha of th pn,giainite tnkwtd,a1 mont: ProgemIng itnMet'ttnM will concftn the procedtu?. that
f

ibni the p,ognm mjeid at yearly. home eomMralleni can be ud. Potittoning. for tnatnpk1 Ii prime lmpotance fortepidlnipteenuatathiti =J: wu/profoundly han4kippe4AjdI$dual.. not only ut mayI Medsa m 4tced at a ton, time lot ilw

--
lIthe patiifti nail,, Language kothar hen tngtl.b iii tie# chillrrn who me iNslc tjtd ott$gtIwn those who it'

rdiøL .a rioting the children. md thep.rmmebpnnlded pi 'w pimebtilt era pkCrI of3. The patootitietd tO he tofutrird of h,4r rightj ad teipotvl= list that ,ni* hi onIlm'd during the unenI phase
hlihiw and ihould be t,iisd in the lIP prouw Pot Cay child who l. ni&rlendng p)IytkS) prbhani, the lithialfill tail of the mht,e l. iø tolleii diii on the child

i=
IiO5iileq thutild attend to three major poima TInt.

or p4qEi4ihuap or*i1

efyud. f the IilltYt h.slka 4Tedot the epedlie thitiptntk north of the udonf. TImedkkwto'rnl WwW bçrndlnhfttwtt?aetprclaiwrekeL-

Mood, the Infonnathet geirwil fmmthb uailsthonld point
me any of the rI Se fit phyakel llmkalloni thit will ifledDee.. Tale CaUectid and Apalysed

aiiing mi. sepetially r ilis seweely In.

M.d/si A.a,ume,S L.a !obad thild, epedlLc po.kIosthg aiwi handling wchniiyiot twed to
be specified The 1410na1 dwra or phy*.1 iheripheThati can b,o bsthut. for u tlwithigh widkal iednitltt.
riwuld he elk to drteytIiriho* beat to position the child to thatlien though tie might be orty Utile thyt tan It door to caned

the cb1Wtm or pObIme. time rn kally abl. to mule IIWdatI#ad -Thk
tqlop ,JtntM bt inerd m the liP .the dewedWfobmer lnjrtinaI ptsttnlng Thmefoe, me only .Mu these

,probkint be noted hatait lnsatpnsatlen tees be redo ii tO
In the giect mAjodty4 lmancea çtcupatlnnal theripineortb.y cIted the thUd .bmwructleoil programing.

physical
vw be seed ii totiIt*nti to the tueher In theSorIt thMIett a. srinrea. nwkr.rion. heati defect., allergies. . daor000r. 11w InitIal ororornt Infonnat kin. thanfóec, shouldeuwipilbility to llInqw, urengib anti amlni, and ipeclal Include specifit Ifoe,natkin on lieu the trstlwi and therapist willfieding lserutisw ire types of tnfirmatltn th,t hite,ut ihiutighout the atihol year. Ifortnatlen I, in-raus b considered In the foqmation of the IL? riuied on tIre typp atbehatior, thit might orcwt aId di-C lin ortem Rti require ruruibruni of cenihi types of inintihmidu.tathrr.piuticattrntioø.

physical icilvity ot specific umuaraa at ton p.rIoda

The bIfliy of MUgkil trchniqvea to alietiete physical
, ponblens (dub foot. deft palate. leihlig heart nir. cit.)

rOast 1. esplieni *sd cniakkird.
-i,,L

In the rue of 4ag.eimilar gems,t'i oriw Im .
diseasei the liP lu Inca, t '1w beat eta tgieu for run
tuning ct.,ruU Imanctioning irsti tetirdirig the lou of -curmene
skill..

f

The typiiuf nwdkatlor being usel miet tat wiM a. urli Ca
-

paselble alJe ,1frtn ftCcrdm's for ttwdurtilig tonleolled
. arlèdd ages should ala Sq eseahIlaliemi

'- T

j
ipecllk physuul UmItuiIncs miy alter edn,stkmn.l pmktrltketi,
(a 1tatsIytid .ini. foe esatople. might dkjime thit trwttctlon
be geurni to the good artis atal that physical tfwtspy be given
toihi immob atm)

AIIeTJIta niy limbs the typti of(tJ that ran be urnt ii

'flat iwed fur teat wllrfyialnlybeafattoemoelsiernllnln%tlat
dilly idudiste of attietilti (a child utth a teylo heart prb-

- kin might neeti to have nntnpin. rest three ot four times u
day)

Insic ptmrpote ml dale rie,Jbral 14mtinath,n Ito pinnit 44= F
ielupliwnt of a ea.prebiwuue lIP Thus. tIN inIoretiaInnmon
be used to petolde For os,ing tOad/cal sreuuvtnt.(innIkgtIona,

cnnmmo&-w4aur, innirol) a. well se to deteymint coqald,rutInns
I aentioniI peogrmeiej. Au of she lnlotinhtkn need. to be
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Aa with al Inflame* Ian, thee Phrtcai
anent data need to be recorded on the tap built for *pedal
program egnaidegstions andaleo to we how they Interact with all
educational rooming. '

itieestionel Aoseetteene beta:
Although comment for ineruelooM programing M a tOMplee
Motifs several pertinent areal need to be direusied. Firm the pro-
ems of Aisteiwnerst intolves teachers looking directly and flequently
al epeeille child behaviors. Second, the materiels; the teaThers use
contain procedures for meseurIne objective behaviors that are
sequenced developmentally In various Content areas, but always
ln:ludInggroornotcr.111 motor (or cognitive). conrnicstion

which tWe materials are premed should be program apecifiet
that Is, they are delved (menthe meet& gosh of the educational
program.

*
DeeetmlnIng Priorities

A ef Dore
Ire all the swesonent data are collected the committee must

meet and determine the child current level of functioning and
-special needs: The analyela of the aneterecini dill In order 10-111LLL
Ikh service prior-Irks is the major faith of the committee and they

moo establish a races, for making thee decisions. In most glare
the profewionah on the committee must carry the brunt of the
division meting proems. Parental input ia critical especially as to
darned goals, but the profewtmakk. who should understand the
aweement data and program 'capabilities. will have the basic
responsibility for deennieing pricreideA e .

Probably `the most important activity' of the committee
analysts the asoroment data and estabikh priority area of Manic-
non. Ibis activity deteenInre the appropriateness or inappne
Weimer of the 1P..P. became the moon technically correct 1EP, if
lnctaetd en,inappeopelattInstroolonal goale. will result In low
quality lemmata&

Cut-reel ng
Before any meaningful progrern.can be developed, an accurate
waternent of the chilcFreurrent functioning level in each content'
area must be madeThis is interpreted as the highest level of the
skills the student ha In each ores. The priority Area for instruction
should be at the neat level, When programing Is planned at
lower level, valuable Instructional time will be km. If prOgrfrning
occurs at ion high a level there will be little, deny: succe?, al well
ao a high degree of frustration on the part of- both student and -
teacher. A caution should be noted at this point: regardlets of the
appropriateness of the Initial asesswitent data, . militate will be
made. With the careful use of ongoing, ataesament procidutes
teachers are able to detect quickly any pinpolnu that are too high
or ton km foe at given civil& Thick- daily inairliedonsl data should
probably take precedence over Initial assdoment data In determin
ing level of Instruction. If the daily data indicate a lower level of
functioning than did the Mittel 5Metement a careful explanation
of the Initial as:tent data Is called (0/. In this case the teacher

harrywill ha to co t with the individuate who collected the inlaid
aseornent Information 4nd try to determine the cause of the V14.
ctepsncy.

PANiCe/Limiratioru .

There ate very obvious 'I-Apical ilmit.tIona that ofill necessitate
alterations in priorities. For example, completely deaf children
should not be esp.-teed Co acquire basic auditory skills. Obvious
cases of physical limitations will certainly alter the 'immaterial
priorities. However. specific function. (i.e.. motor rnaniptilation,
receptive language) still must remain as Instructional priorities:
only theep;cifle skill descriptions will change. A very special raw
tlon is needed here because many time three obvious physical Ilml-
111100. are poorly documented. Many cerebral palsied children
and partially sighted children have been poorly programed
because teachers gummed they could never use their fingers or see.
Any case of physical limitations must be precisely documented'

:before priorities are changed.

tweet Mutiny of Shills
The ultimate criterion for programing must be "Will this skill

"-provide the individual with a functional behavior that will directly
enhsnce his ability to live independently)" This priority should
direct all goal setting 'divides. Unfortunately, many educational
objectives are established simply because these objectives are
-sways owed." Each All that i1 lased should tither be a func-
tional behatiot rev and of airy or should he e building pinch shill
(e skill that le part of a functional behavior).

ltotrealnatIon of itr,
As priOr ides are determined. objective must be developed_ for each
skill area. Lath objective should contain a speak procedure for
determining when the child evidences the desired skill. With this
procedure, re-evaluation of the I1P focuors on three questions;
(I) Are the goals appropriate for the chili/ (2) Are the Hoed err-
viers being delivered in the child/ and (3) Is the child evidencing
skill gains/ In reality all dine questions are related to chit/pet-for-
mance data I lerul..the committee's fast Is to monitor the child's
moues and to mate sure that the child is receiving the ocelot
that are listed In the 11P. If the child Is evidAcIng satisfactory
gains the IL? 11 probably appropriate. If the chil.fh not (-aperient-.
log succees the committee ono( determine lithe goals need to be

OT If different educational procedures arr.calkd for. In any
instance, the committee has the tesporssibility to act a a team to

thatinsure th each child is reetivirig the moot appropriate education.
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ajZfErsbilk. At the slime time, Increased concern and support has,
premed regarding the issue of training the handicapped for

race sal children, Dill emphasised that every exceptional
child leasing kltoicti should hire, at minimum. entry level Job
skills. At the same time, Increased concern and support has been
expreued regarding the Issue of training the handicapped for
qualitative !eye's of employment. The mere fact of employment,
regardlets of lob sttributes or their match to the Individual, la no
longer accre7tialble for the handicapped any mare than it Is for the
nonhandkapped. The following summering current thinking:

We hare, for far to long, seemed to act as though i handi-
capped person shpuld be bosh pleased with and grateful for
any kind of_work society. provides. Unlike-other person:,
we seem to assume that If a person I. handicapped, bore.
dam on a job Is imposalble. Worse. much of society has
seemed to 'attune that, whilehwair Pervonashiruld week work
iompatible with their' Ink-mitt and aptitude., such con.
siderationa are not necessary when seeking to find employ-

- ment for handicapped persons. If arty Job In the world of
paid employment can, he found for the handicapped person,
we seem fir too often ;o be personally relieved and surprised
when the handicapped perporets Anything Icsa than ciftrairely__
grateful (Her. 105, pp. 6.7).

D .

lued on she vocational preparation of handicapped
tking the past several years. Increased air lion has been
foc

childrert and youth. fn 1971, the US Office of Education
predicted that the future of 77% of the handkapped children leav-
ing school prograau over the nest few years would be unemploy-
ment. underemploirnent. or total dependency. As one step toward
rectifying this sitUation, the eureati of Education for the 11.1141,
capped (apt) &hillied career eduEation as a priority program
area for taceptional children. 15Ell emphasised that every (*cep.
tieual child leaelar echoed sticlUld hake. it mirilinthm: entry level

r
FfeRITEACHING Etceptionol Children, Spring 1978. pp. 5447.
Coereelglit 1 1978 The Council for Eat sedlonal Children
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VOCATIONALIDUCATION LEGULATION

programingAk Inereated emptied. on vocational education prograrnin for
the Isindliapped has been one approach to peepering this popula-
tion for mire suit able employment opportunities. The pansy of

federal legislation has underscored the increMIngly Wpm-
tent role that vocational education must play in the education of
handleapped childeen. The 19113 Viketional Education Act speci
&ally emended vocational education Kmieca to both handicapped
and disadvantaged populations. When Opeinion In program ef-
fort did not follow, the 1966 Amendmerits to that law 'required
each ante to spend a me pmportIon of the fedenil Vocational edu-

- cation monks to provide vocational education to handicapped au-
dentt not otherwise being served. Even then, the required federal .

MoRleUfft4Wititry WEN lacsketir.-W1Ven-iberwroj alley -weak
usually allocated to the.development and support of special mgrs.
gated vocational education( programs, .A scathing Government
Accounting OfIlee repint,(1976) criticised chi approach Is both
educationally unsound and economically inefficient, The report

ggened that larger numbers of handicapped iouth could re-
eel's more meaningful and appropriate training thronghintegra-
lion into emitting programs.

That the educational_neglect cad mismanagement a( the pea
will no longer, be totereted Is clearlyIndicated by the provisions of
the 1 gid Amendments to the Vocational! Education Act and by
Public Law 94.142, The 1976 Amendment specifically mandated
that,handlcapped children MUM be included In regular vocational
education programs whenever posaibk. In addition. Public Law
94.142 requires that appropriate programs be provided for handi-
capped children in the least restrictive environment posalWe. It
specifically alludes to vocational education and, in fact, its prowl-
slam supersede, those of the Vocational Edutatlen Act and its
amencimerits.1/4Consequently.' it can be caplet's' that the
ekluallied education programs developed for mon high Incidence
mildly or moderitelthandicipped children will specify vocational
education training as appropriate and regular vocational educa-
tion clean will, be determined to be the least reetriethe environ
mint in which tk NOW/ training can be provided. Cooperation
between vocational education and special education h no longer
matter of choice: it is fast becoming matter of crtspilancr. fly
virtue of the provisions of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of
1972,- vocational rehabilitation counselor' will also become in
creannaly Involved in the delivery of eeisices to school aged hondi-
Capped youth.

slip:JAC EDUCA DU
COOPERATION

Despite federal mandates to the contrary. cooperative diem
toward ,providing Improved career preparation opportunities to
the handicapped are not yet a widely prevalent peactice. &meal
factors appear to acdount foe this. Drat, the historical orientation
and training of both - special educators and vocational educators
has not been toward programing for the adolescent handicapped
person. Vocational educators have developed programs for nun
impaired youth while special educaton hive cOncentrated mom of
their efforts on programing for pun; children. Consequently, few
professionals in either discipline ham been trained to meet the
unique needs of the adolescent handicapped individual. Neither
the skills nor the attitudes required for such an orientation have
been developed. Melly. neither group has been particularly
motivated to venture into MIN new arena. We have found it fader.
as mil aa more comforaabte and secure, to do those 'Mop with.
whkh wet mee some meccas (Cover, 1977).

noNA TOiL
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Attempt to remedy these Windom have been made at national
conferences for teacher educatott horn both the .pecla1 and voca-
tional education diniplIna, a well IM through the development of
inservlee and preeervIce programa for public schoolpenonnel.

THE IEP PROCESS

All pmfeisional personnel concerned must be prepared to demon.
suite the needed competencies In awning the student's
planning indiviclualked program. determining the program
placement. specifying the Instructional components. and evaluiet

/ing the total program. This ankle Amin. on the developmedt of
the Individualised education plan as the structure for the delivery
of services. Vocational educators In cooperation with 'pedal edu
calor.. other teachers, parents, administrators. and when ap
proprlpte. other individuals, mum Ware in the process of develop-
Int. Implementing, and monitoring the educational programs for '
handicapped astatine-ems. The following discussion deals with
some basic consideration" Inherent In this pronto.

Armament

Aneamment should be viewed as a- two n ge privets.: amermene
occuring prior to the Initial development of the IEP, and the pro-.
seam placement; and ongoing anesonent of abilities and IntereIts
that moms as the student participates in a developmental sequence'
of academic arid collar preparation esperierice.'Brolin's (1976)
text provides an enellent Weer of :wide variety of interests



Aptitude testa that era potentially useful de both the leaden.*
anderkailonil averment of the adolescent handicapped student.
The stadentle skills of the !student can beat be gamed thr091111 1-
combination of siandardIsed testa, informal anesament,ploce.
dune, and behavioral observation technique". Thew assessments
will provide a bests fOr decision making regarding the idaittifica-
don of the child at receptions!, the approptiaterseel of placing the
child In itlected mainstream claames, and the presclimlon
'emery remedial procedures. The as essment of the atuden

skills will suggest a general .direction for the career prepare
COMponaier of the program,

Additional tests and technique', such as wf oradample Kerns,
provide the evaluator with data that delisteete or further tripport
the identified AM aptitudes of "Went 10,4011 tat Svith,eibirrva--
scoial dati on a wide tango of behavioral characierl- les. Vita

_ carversuch as there are the beak front which tentative long
objectives ere developed and program experiencesplanned.

AS funttion of his or her career deitiOpMeflt eArierierwee. the.
student should develop new, sklik iltai,111 facilltite exploration
and clerilleation of indivicluil' 00p.tional interests. Through
ongoing assessment with the student, areas of asiengthe and weak.
here, and inter interests will continually/1w serutinited and.

where inditired, appropriate alterations in ISse eduCallon pro-'
gram as Initially written can he Modified id include these as re-,flecked in the !EP.

acement

It has been mated that the initial labeling of an individual as
handicapped will probably be the most signifiAnt event In that
person's life. Another event with similar significance is the devel-
opment of the edueatimi plan that culminates in a special educes
non ylacernent for duo individual. Decision making that leads to
Initial special educat6n placement usually occurs at the ele-
mentary level. lloweer, of no leas importance are those decisions
that are required Witha student's program Is reviewed and revised.
throughout his or her educe's:mai experience. At the secondary
keel these prograril dechdons have a direct and foreseeable Impact

'on the quality of adult adjuatment that the Individual Is able to
attain, Programs can no loner be designed primarily In terms of
their relationdlip to future academic programing, as often is the
case during Ihb elementary yea rs.The imminence of the secondary
student's adulthood required that the quality of his trot life adjust.
Kent be of paramount concern to those know involved In de-
vela-ping the IEP and designing the educational experiences.

If it -6 determined :het placement in a special education pro.
gram continues to be the appropriate placement for the handi-
capped student, a Wide range of program alternatives are avail-
able, ranging from Rif contained 'pedal education prngraMs to
almost totally mainstreamed program" While there are many
positive benefits to be gained frons the hugeralion of a student into
the regular school program, It should not be assumed that this
programing Alternative will be appropriate for all handicapped
misdeeds, Some may not have the skills necessary to succeed in
regular ecademlc or vocations! prepAMA, even with the provision
of ...additional support terriers. Further, the focus of the regular
program may not be compatible with the needs of the Individual
handicapped student,

One recorninendetion regarding mainstreaming that hat s great
deal of merit includes the prescriptive placement of students Into
thaw clawnsoms that offer the beet mess* of obtaining specified
competencies, with students remaining in these classrooms only a.
long as riClui rOd_ oz. achieve the competency or conmeteneke, Thie
mama that some stullento may be placed In vocational education

ems foe the entire vocational training sequence w Ile others
will receive only that training necessary for them to attain the
minimum entry level skill, for the jobs oft, particular occupational
cluster. e.

Curriculum

tech program alternative available io meet the needs of any
handicapped student must be considered in light of thecurriculum
design. Ah excellent framework for the development of the curt!
suitor' of thi secondary program is found in Stalin's (in press) corn'.
potency based approach which specifies 22 compettneles and 102
subcompetencies that mildly handicapped Individuals should
attain. The provision of Public Law 94.142 for the extension et

secondary fenuants Affiliate IrdiouldinewilliiiiiriPIe time I.
avallable for this competency attainment. In this sywern,.ecadernIc:`
skills playa supportive role, befng viewed primarily a meant to
attainintoecupstlanal, and_personsi-sodal Comps,
teflcies. this approach has significant Implications for the cur.
ricultarn experiences specified in the IEP.

The career education model also has Imp/Mani ImplicatIO
the achievement of skill levela of students entering secondary pro-
grams. During the career awareness stage In the elementary yeah',
and thekareer orientation and eaploration Phew of junior high
school, 'students can be expected to develop the essential ati
and skills prerequisite to the more specific occupational or
don of the secondary level career preparation experlenet
ahould simplify the task of vocational education teachers. as they
can then concentrate all of their efforts on 'kw development
training, Nonetheless, the special educed* program components
at the secondary level should continue so emphasize the acquisition

_of those personal characterlitto and attitudes necessary for suc-
cessful employment.

Research has indicated that it is frequ'intly deficiencies in these
areas that account for ernploymedt failures emeriti the handl-
sapped. The vocational education teacher may audit necessary to _
41trt instructional Methods (much as substituting oral directions for
written onea), to adapt mmehlnes and tools. and to differentiate
inatructlortai goals for dam handicapped student: The IEP msr
specify that the student complete the entire vocational training
sequence or only a portion Mit. Even though an initial 111P may
call for only a limited level of vocational skill training, the ongoing
assessment of student progress and abilities may indicate that those,
objective* should be revised to Include more sophisticated skill
training.

Two sets of curriculum materials that should be of particular
value lb vocational educators wishing to provide competency base

--1141
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9 the Learning Activity' Package.. (LAP'S), de.
teeloped byihe Intertiate Distributive Eduestion Curriculum Con.
maw, and the CompettnerBsued Vocational Education
modules developed at the Vnivertity of, Kentucky. Both of these
programs afford individualised, competency batied instroc3lan
'andes a wide rent* of occupational bias, One of then, a combi.

1ion,,cir neither might be determined to be the most appropriate
approach to the curriculuor'dnign, The ethical consideration 6
that the progism be de:eloped or modified to follow a logical skills
sequence leading to the student's achievement of the long term
goals and objectives of his it iter IEP.

Progrom-yenegement

The den opment of the IEP 6 initial gap Ira appropriate
programing for the handicapped Rudent.. flowerer. equally
.Important - Is the task of monitoring the implementation of this
plan. If It le determined that the modem's Instructional eseeds can
best be met through placeMent In special edtitarion clews for a
portion of the day, the special education teacher would be re-
iponsible for the implementation of that portion of the plan. flow.
ever.,if the student can perform succestfully for the rerniinner of

__the apecilledacademic subjects in regular elegem:7ms, it would I
the responsibility of those teachers to manage those ponlorw of the
educational program. A third alternative Is the placement: of the,
student in a vocational edWeation program under the guidance of
either a regular or a special needs vocational teacher. Thle teacher
la then responsible for programing for these goals and objectives.

All of these teachers-there collectively in the responsibility for
monitoring the student's prof-refs toward the goals and objectives
of the total program. Public Law 93.142 requires that the place.
merit committee, which now include those persons who originally
developed the MP as well as those individuals designated as re.
sponsible for portions of she prescribed program, meet at leut
annually to review the stut)ent's progress and detenrine what
program retentions or esperulons should be written into the IEP.
A key person to the suecneof this endeavor 6 the committee man-
ager or chair-perion. The manner In which th6 role it fulfilled can
be critical birth to compliance with the law and to the achievement
keel ultimately attained bythe handicapped student, The follow.
Ing tinceptualieation outlines some of the major reeponsibilitin

program rnsnager...,

tinf iintelinh. The program manager, through
uhation with the responsible teachers. must determine

the the goat and objectives targeted in the IEP are being
ivy the specified dates.

2. Co acting errmosititrensemben. Committee members muss
time prior to the committee menhir to summarise the'
red data on student progress toward goals and objec.
and to prepare statements of alternative suggettior01 at

Th6 must be
anvplia targeted for the attain-

men, of the short term inafildional ob Ives. r

4. Maintaining record,. Records mat be ma Med on cur.
fdata provtdedby the teacher, and from additional

assessments. Relevant information misting to t mittee
meitinp must be disserninated,to appropriate
the parents. should they fall to attend I review m

5. Chair Me meeting. A tea orientation must be
'and the unique piefitulonal competencies of the
In an effective,and efficient manner.

Evaluation

The evaluathr: component is the key to insuring the sjudenei
puccestful progression through his of her individualised education
program. Evaluation Is lhitially structured by the writing of short
term Inatructional objectives. The objectIvewinclude statements of -

each terminal behavior, ripened' conditions under which the
behavior is to occur, and the criteria for evaluation of the student's
performance level. Monitoring and evaluating the student's pro-
grew Is further indicated by the projectioo of dates for the initie-
tion of i task and the -ticipated duration of that task. A review,
to be held at le _ nosily, Is required by Public Law 94447.
However. In monitor-the IEP effectively for th'e student's
maximum SU ass, the review should occur itoften as necessary to
coincide wi objectives. In this way, an appropriate decision
can be ma eat to whether the student should remain In the tame .

progrem for an extended but specified period of time, whether the
program should be redirected. or whether additional components
should be added to the Initially planned and completc:d program

SUMMARY

This article'has reviewed the implications for oecondary level nu.
dent, of legislative mandates requiring individualized education
programing for handicapped children, It licks' that these young.
sten must be included, where appropriate, in vocational education
programs as well as other mainstream programs. The development
sad implementation of the IEP was discussed as the structure for
the delivery of these educational services. Five bark considerations
for the development. implementation, and monitoring of the IEP
were disc-ward: assetsmena, placement, curriculum, program
management, and evaluation. It was emphasised that the role of
the program manager is one that is essential to comply with both
the letter and intent of the law.
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5 LI AN HASAZI ROBERT YORK

r

wing the past decade, the educational rights handl:
capped children and their parent' have been recognized
and affirmed. Perhaps the most Important affirmation

of thew rights was the passage of Public Law 94-14E, The Educe-
lion For All ilandkaPPed Children Act of 1970. This law attempts

. to insure.that all handicapped children are identified and receive
a r#-o, appropriate public education. To Insure the appropriete.
tut of a child's program an IndivIduelised education plait (IEP)
mum be written for each student. At firm glance the requirerpems
for the developtnent of each IEP may appear to be inordinately
eatemafie-aibcf/oe eumbenome. llinnever. we believe their require,
menu are not extraordinary, but represent stepa typically per
fortned in the course of teaching."

124

In our view, good teaching is comprised of a series of Inlef
related steps that appear to apply equally to handicapped and
nonhandicapped students, all teaching environment,, and inalliC
tlon on any skill, Many of these steps are similar to those required
In the development of an IEP. Not surprisingly, these teaching
steps have been Identified by other authors and might be termed
a common react approach to teaching (Christie, Williams, Lehi.
man, Hill, Fox, Fox. &Jude, & York, 1977t McKenzie, Egner,
Knight, Perelman. Schneider, & Garvin, 1970). These 11 steps are
lined below and described more fully in the follo4ing narrative.

Preparadol of OW paper Cu rippanid In part by 3prclal Praire!. Grant
sabl /Alt 6061 and rropant Milieux* Grant M1007306035 from the -
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. LISCIE, 111W.

From TEACHING Escaptional Children. SprIng 1976. pp. 83-170.
Copyright 0 1C178 The Council for Exceptional Children



D TrAgli&I.G
Meet and teem about the atuden

Delermine what the student* wan
their parent, wont them to learn,

hien-nine the student: current

4. Determinedly skill* needed by the stud

5, Specify the goals of inetruction.

0. Weak the goals down Intosmaller, teacheble, and !TIMM'.
, able objectives that, when acquired, lead to the rialitstion
of the goals.

7. Select instructional procedureeto teach thew oh

8, &feet material.; 1.16; 'end .physleal. arraqgernents that fit
the objectives and instructional proct4utiee.

- implement the inetructionsIptogram.

sure student progress on the objectives.

11, Evaluate instruction. in light of student-progress and make
appropriate revisions.

nt

Meet and Learn About the Students

It iii essential that every student be viewed as an individual with
unique weaknesses, and learning experiences. Sensitivity
to Individual differences and knowledge about each student are
'Important to the development of quality instructional programs,
FaMilia Thy with students allows a teacher to accurately awes skilla
and facilitate optimal performance. A teacher's tutor/ledge of his
or her students Is the best single infoi;kdon.source for developing
and revising instructional pfUgrarda.

Determine What the Students Want to Learn and/or _What
Their Parents Want Thera to Learn

The guidance and cooperation of students and parents 4 necessary
in the development and implementation of instructional pro-
grams. Since patents have had the greatest opportunity to observe
their Child's behavior, they can provide valuable information re-
gerding current dune. as well as particular preferences and dislikes
the child.may hkve. Further, 'parents are in the most appropriate
position to predict future needs and lifelong goals for their child.

Determine the Students' edr;ent Skills

We believe the best currently available way to deterrnine
dent's skills into compare his or her current repertoire against
comprehensive sequenc'es of skills. Such akin sequences consist or
hiererchiet of behaviors that progress (TOM the oral rudimentary
level to competent functioning in major developmental and
academic areas. Similar to the rvirthematical concept of a number
line, skills can be ordered along a continuum sit increasing
complexity. Downes., instead of being comprised of a chain of
numbers. skill sequences are comprised of behaviors. These he-
heviors can be converted Into objectives For auesament andlater
for instruction and evaluation. Placing each student within srittli
sequence of skills allows the formulation of a basic map of where
the student is and What Aids might be appropriate for instruction
(York & Williams, 1977).

_

Such eueument pnwedures are based on the notion that eyelua.-
lion of a student's performance should relateto tharnvironmentin
witiehle or aitc Wilk be fidictioning: Further. iteuggests Mir awes-,
mem should be closely linked to In ruction:- thus encouragingthe
procese of on going. continuous rviivatlort. -_

Determine the 511111:Needed by the Student'

Following a comprehensive assessment of a student's skill., a care.
NI evaluation of the current and future environment' must tve
made. This Once& will assist the teacher. In determining ''what"
skill, are or will be needed for adequate functioning. Teachers
should proviA a rationale concerning the value of a skill to atu
dent once It Is acquired (Brawn, Nietupski. & IlarnreNietupskl,
1976: Williams, Brown, & Germ, 1975). Questioning the rationale
behind the leaching of a specific skill will also aulst the teacher In
piloritifing objectives.

peal y the Comb of Mann-don
r.

Following completionp( Wpm I through 4, the teacher Is ready to
Meet the gosh 'most appropriate for -the individual student
(Hued, )076). These goals should be selected tang: (1)' input
gained from interactions with the student nd/or the parallel,
(2) assessment of the nudent's current skills, and (5) the teacher':
asseument of what skills the modem needs to acquire In oidee to
function succewfullywithtn current 'and Wprohable future enOrt-
menu.

or

Break the GoaleDown into Smaller, Teachable, and '
Measurable Objectives That, When,Acqulrrd, Leed to the
RrellaatIon of the Coals

-Specifying goals is much easier than developing the carefully
sequenced set of objectives or wive that will lead to the realikation
of those goals. DreakIng the goals down requires a careful arialysi,
of the comPuorm skills comprising those goals. For example.
walking across -a classroom within 30 seconds may be am caddy
agreed on goal. However, generating the sequence of objectives
from head control to walking Ls considerablymore demanding and
might include steps like: (I) creeps (hand/knee locomotion), (2)
pulls to knees. (3) lowers from Owes. (4) kneels with support, (5)
pulls to standing, (6) lowers from standing. (7) stands supported.
(8) stands alone, (9) walks sicriways while holding onto a table. (10)
walks.forwarti while holding onto a table, (II) walks forward along
a Mali: ad-d (12) walks forward with support & Fos,
1977),

The proceu of breaking goals down Into teachable objectives is
often referred to 1.1 task analysis. The seven basic steps of the task
analysis process are listed here.

Seven Slept of 7'gsk Anafyoi

1. Delineate the 'nal ruitional objective.

'ew relevant literature and resources (normal develoP
ental sequences. curticulurn guides).

3, Derive and sequence the component skills of heobjective-
4. Eliminate unnecessarygilia. --

5. Eliminate redundant skills.

6. Determine prerequisite skills.

7. Monitor student wiromance anti revise the task analysis as
required (Williams & Gotta. 1976

Skill sequences developed through task analysis can tre adapted
tmaccoMitiodate varying entry levels as well as differences in class.
room environments. They provide a fram ework upon which teach.
Mg procedures can Me designed. lotiortantly. these:objectives or
steps Must he Staled so that parents and teachers know what to look

tTitive-Fiethis:meiscin;;Mkny, chefs now use
a; fri-enTaariadiPcPular by Mager (1962) that the condi
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der which. tinning is ,to occur. the expected student be-
and the criteria for acceptable performance, This format

to enure that progress toward achievement can be reliably
d menaufed.

nietional Procedures Trick Those Objectives

hik considerible,delont exist. concerning she -best" insulte
r Word proceduiste:AS' fect'thot some procedures are necemary is

generally accepted. Even advocate. of "discovery" or "self instruc
!". Banal" approaches_ typically attempt to arrange the educational

erIVIreiriment w that ',discoveries" may MOOT readily occur. We
-'cOrmider-iftr atternplunrariange ereatt-an etielmortrotorther-
produen specified than In the mudenti behavior to be instruc;
Bartel procedike (Brow -4 York, 074). Primarily, ale insteoc

procedures th ey be broken down Into three components.
FIN! the ?tduesiionkl `environment preceding the tan tiffs-

fetiches Wank the mudeneto perform shoUld be arranged
maximize the likelihood chit the student will perform that task.
This could include such antecedent events as givlirtclear direc-
dons,- providing Specially designed curriculum roattria6, or

:changing-t a physical environment to encourage social Inter-
actions.

Second, the actual bihivior to which the Instructional pro-
cedure is directed must also be considered. The opecific
knowledge; and attitudes a teacher hopes to develop must be
specified and 'provisions' muss be Mode for the unique physICA and
behavioral characteristics of each student. Consequentlyi'alternile

wathe to the lame goal must be derectoinedoin order to OCCOM110-
'date these charicterisiles. .

. -

Third. the conseqUencet for correct and incorrect performance
mum be specified so that the student will licsive appropriate feed-
back and continue to Work- at the task of learning. Feedback and
reinforcement must be provided to guide, enceitrap,_and nurture
the child's love of learning. What the student lemma should be of
functional value and mkt the child in effecting hie *oriel and
physical world. Ideally, the learning environment 14 one that
promotes further kerning by stimulating curiosity and motivation.

Baker Material:. Tub. Physical Airengernenn, end Schedule'
that Fk the Objectives and Instructionid Procedures

moment should be drrnilied Inlicilltat4 naive
cooperation among student.. Furthee, the .

r Ilexibie enough to allow few large aeon-tell

group Instruction, self ijinete learning activillei, and one-onorle
teaching. ErnphUls shouhl; be placed on designing tit) Ooosinti
learning matiriale that are functional, 'coke/able, and have
generalized 'slue to the student: this requires that teacher be
stile to manage an edUcetIonal environment desiped to erieout
_age diverse leerning espriences that 'are ineptive to the unique
needs of each student,

Aspect. of 66 step are both conceptual aridenechaniesk The
teacher must both. decide- that iri'bbjective, such as mitchlng
numerals, can bit taught through i gime, and then Resemble tile
rweesiory materiels. IF the oblectiye 6 ,th develop social. Interne.
tar 'the nudent-needisomeone to kititact with sod a place in
which io Interact.' These ?ppm/Mlles foe Interaction Must be
regularly scheduled withlh the I ime.svollable forInstruction, This

Islam, ranging from how the furniture will
igedr IFP:herii/ this skill can be taught and tested Ina natural

rn

TrAcilhooltrorot the Instructional Program
This is, of-course. the Ton obvious thing a teacher must do and
perhapa the most Important step. Time ensoged In direct butruco-
tion of a skill has been shown to be the most significant deter.
minim -of whether that skill was subsequently acquired (Tn
dericks, Anderson, Baldwin, Desied. Moore, & Grove, undated),
However, we have seen teachers become so involved In the other
steps of teaching that they apparently ford to teach.

Measure Student Progrew on the Objectives

`he two majcir mesons for measurement of student proven el
determine the success or failure of current teaching efforts and
revise or continue those-efforts as appropriate; and to document
student progress over time so this the students, parents. and other.
art Informe o Ludoin updating coatis-Thus, measurement
or data collection is done to aid and Improve decision making.
Collection of data that art not toed for Oboe purposes IS usually of
little or no value.

Evaluate Instructiao Is Light otStudent,Pro pme and Kajur
Appropriate it.evlaions

The linportanci of writing obit's:Able and measurable- pals is
...iindeneoredAuring 0.4 poxes' of evaluation. If the goals have
been written in such a way that'll% clear whether or not the
desired behavlon have been learned.evaluation itemises ilnked.to

:



instruction . The qu ion teachers ebonld ask le, Ilea the etudent
learned what I had hoped to teach?' if no progress hu beenrnade.
teaching haa noknecurred

If Preen° not apparent or Is leas thin expected, the teacher
needs to carefully reconsider all lirteaikInk steps leading up to

. Oki point. Examination of there step* usually 'Euggeits'seieral
possible program changes. e.s.:Is propene on objectives slow be-
caw.* some jidrequhlte.aklle are,miasiner l'eaching prtwe.
dare; bieffctivebeeitue of unclear Inurtictions or uninteresting

FAN tei hisranirlhg the wrong things and mhilng
moves.? This', &drink problems (dually intern reexamining the

-10 Kepi of `goad teaching." Often a teacher's owns analysis
will identify a potentifl problem and suggest appropriate revialone
of that

If skills ace.belv learned., a ttscheymum still ask thenuenlona
Is learning fast enough ?" and "what is the quality of learfning?"

Teachers Must.be concerned. with the quality of their instruction
and its effectimmem In preparing Rodents to adequately function
In their lir-Inland working endronenenu. hy. effort heeds to be

t,

rapendeduo !itemise the durability and, generalitapf instruction.
Are the slily that were tight functional to the stuZient as he or she
performs the tasks required in his or hei dilly life/ Are the eldlia
durable so that the studein is able to use awn after 'InarUction io
e wer? Do the gefserelLte to new settings, poopk, and ma,
terlaisi Ileskill performance controlled by events in the natural
ertrironinvit7

0UkIbf4RY
.,.

Ti.. I I1 leaching hate lveentireserned certelnly pre not
molutiariary. licwever. 'we fret they define the basis of ''good
teaching.- Puritan. the development of an individualised educe-
t Iasi prevent require,' that many of these wens be Wowed, and Infad. In writtnif for each handicapped et udenv. As Simple
as they 'cern. their successful implementation usually requires
substantial amounts of hird work, lienseter, their successful
Implementation appears to lead to that most desirable goal of any
Itagbdr- s,.ltudSgraPfeolearnandgel ;
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Meeting
Children's
Needs

rou
atpiia

DMAN

p

wi"-V31.11OUIMAL

enomnotl
4ehlich to choose t
Ir handicapped mudtnij T e Vfislari 0(44okt edor

ion includes material. for bask skill instruction In the fundarnt4i
tal subject, reading, mathematics, spelling. hand Writing
etc.) as well as materials in many content subjects' sprcilVally
designed for the special or remedial student. Material,' for ape
dallied gill arm such as perceptual motor language, readiness.
and the most bade training in the areas of self help and awarener,

ial ediscatIon'leachers;
fono materlaft fr

lculat% materiels for
flora lin

- .

'abound. An exteusiriand corut5ntly growing library of high
rgr readability materials Oil-e. "64e range of topics for the

erogeraeotftginup pf problem readers IS iisilable to the teacher
nd student.
The hardware of special education, which often accompanies

he curticulir patkars. Include,. phenomenal array of clectroisIC- e
and manual gadgetry front desk cidsularors for drill In arithmetic
operations to prograrned readers arty linguije mfyters: In the
midst of such an abundance of Materials and technology, teachers
are faced with the formidable task of selecting Materials to match

children's needs.

rem TEACHINGExceptional Children. Spring 1978. pp. 92-94.
= Copyright 1978111e Council for_Leceptional Children



ICPION OF MA']

pedal-reacher very likely will -copeeMed'with th
and use of:apecifIc ettrrietdar insteriela In the later

Phise the PoohlogA*41.4*0)iochtielhigriNwi,i.01.
his ptoceuilthe71n111111 diagnosis of he child typically wtillyWid
Information *SAWA., clinch) etirrentierels of educational Perfoi,..
mance Olds much at lout is requited fot compliance Wilti Public
Lew 04.143) antralrotild reveal specific patterns) of, urengtho and
avelieue" In the chills performance that are relevant to school
succem. Arrn4With this Information. the teacher will have to

4*---IdetIlIff1hOliAlhitiariafirii-Tals16Thirt6 child both In terms)
of specific or training need" (e ,g., comprehension skills,
word, attkek'shillic spelling terms, etc.) arid Individualistic learner
thanicterlittles (e.g. e preferred learning styles, special interesti,
etc)

Thema/or objective for-the teacher in materials selection 4' to
place the child on a level and to choose a task at which he or she
can maximally benefit from Instruction. ThatAa.. the ;etcher is
striving,_Anthckli#Ion.of a specific curriehisirn- and the place.
meet of studinaM curricula. to find the rithe belance.between
what the chlIctelresdy khows and whit needs to be kirnect-
between challenge and fruitful:wt.:While various procedures and
eriterio*standarde are used to judge when a child has been pro.
pirly placed into a curriculum sequence. in the end the teacher's
Judgment must prevail:

r .

INSTRUoTIONAL LILVELS Alt/ NOT ENOUGH
After conducting a thorough diagnosis of the child's learning needs
and, carefully selecting the curricular muerte% it may be discon..

r4ng to the teacher to find 'hal Or student will is not ezperienc.
- hirsucue. Thisiltuation-whkilothot xt'ell unconimon- high-

lights the fact that Inviting a.ehilnk 6u:ructions! level may not be
enough. to !mum the.chikrt totem. CertalnAleatures (or loch"(
features)tf. the material itself. which may otherwise be_apprpj

ate, may prevent tele ithat the child cannot overcome.
Further adaptations or modIfICididr.9 of the learningMaterials are
often .necessiry to bring mastery, of _die.cantent within the child's-. .

-grup. . - .- , 1 . -..:
No one 'Tuitions thi need for adapted Malodah for, chi

.,.; with plrysks1 or sensory deficit's. Teacher' need to be as Or
, and creative for children without oliviour-physktol limitationo.

may oes4nistleas require something special Matelot of les
materials. Theiters of exceptional children should Maki the
meal both opeciii materials and regular paten-all at th'ilr 4

:' hitt they should:14o be prepared -MalfernIttienditstall4o
mcidificotione as needed. Tesche should andelpatalthe need to
individualise, indeed customise- earning:inaterlilo. even those
that atielpiltalt:;lesigried for th ailikapPit1.-in order toMeet
individual Iii4eds. Yfte truly.arouingiliomplishmeno of rnimy

-hindlOsippOchildeen that-are maatpusible through the adapts,,'.
don of materials Oi*orotirelcislx:ehiphasite that all special teach.
era needle beettne.,et some Stine; WA met ional engineer*.

- -
3iLIOURCLI3 VORVIE T V.ACIIZR

Theft are several references to which the teacher can refer for
guidance In the identification of appropriate instructional ma.
teriolt (Goodman, in press), *election of materials (Boland, 1975:
Crospeluls. 1975), and evaluation of materials (Wledinhold IFS

*Nutt, 1977) but few sources that offer guidance specifically on
curriculum /materials adaptation.- One very 'helpful reference Is
entitled Mairuireorning Me 1J) Adoiesctnt 114 Ste Peollojtognit
Clod', developed by South Carolina Region V neacl onailier..:
vices Center. This guidebook offers specific and gyms

00reifot adopting material; and despite the focus-pn`Child
r; . wish learning -.the procedures err applicable

various handicaps. A few 'suggestion will Illustrole the variety of
ways In which the test can begin to modify material. Some of
the variables under t _cher's control and example's of their
adaratioru Include;



1. The s aim!, topic, In addition to the materials themselves, the'teacher has control' Interest levet,. ete, " overr the learning environment and can Manipulate environmental
factors to further enhance the !carping situation. Some situational1. The aitteSini of presented to ludifrit; if a full

book or a whole page, oveft'drielms a ellti, the daily portion' 1..,,factore under the teacher's direct cbntrol inejuAel,
can be reduced to a loser amount, if 10 arithnrailnproblems , . I ;Time- when the !comb' 1001;111 take '1. g era ./ .. sa-e pdsee
Ostrom than the studerh can accomplish without wander.

1. Space- where the learning will take place,

The dillieulty level of she material: difficulty of material

ing off the tom, fewer problems can be given at one time, etc.
3 Student grouping- from Individual Instruction to' peer

may hinge, .o4srm;languagc..e0mple3ity._conceptual amp, ,; Fault:Timings; toofi:atofa_boimaioc
,praxity. resdabliky, amount of material on a page, tic., and .

'Miff on b. wrote& tradeol Contracting, student self monitoring. etc.

4., The Seqdence of presesisdiont while skill hierarchies offer a Homework and parent involvement' 'In the I.5

general guideline, the specifie sequence need not hold (or all pnxem
children. for some laming dLiabled younpters cursive writ,.
Ing should proceed or totailfreplace manuscript writing even (

though the traditional progression is appropriate for most
children.

The rnode'itf prasnitission: Ifs student 1s unable to read the
material presented. but la capable of dealing with the eon-
cepti It contains, a tape recording of the text may effectively

Mme the 6W:sera to succem.,

ado of redsonsa: frequently handicapped evident,'
t under tanding we wish to teach thembut are unable
onstrare their mastery orthe content through the

na e. written, timed eiternineelonel.
mode., oral trim untirned examinations can

raional

While we encourage innovation and creativity, as teachers begin
to modify materials and/or the learning environment they should
bear a few general principles In mind.

Firmn le best curricular package is not going to suit every child' -
laistione and modibiatiorui to Individual Ranting materials
ought to be the rule not the exception In special education.

Second; 'initiate-as few alterallogs as possible to achieve the
desired results, Experiment with one variable (task dimension) at
a thne.'"ind, as a lu effectiveness before undertaking multiple
changes. For some children curricular modification' (e.g., braille)
are permanent. But for many of our children, at some later date or
time. it will be necessary to retrace our steps to prepare them to
Again function adequately and appropriately with regular ma.
teriala In regular classroom settings. The less we have to 'Ado the
better:Try the simplest and met obvious solution firm; forego theaids: di
token economy if i smile or an encouraging word will do the job.

Third; give any alteration a reasonable trial period. One lesson
Is hardly a fair test situation end three months Is far too long eye.
(rally If the imam has not responded peoltively tb the curricular
changes.-

Mrrally, maintain records of the child's behavior and perfo
mance for object14 decision making.

Every teacher must be concerned with utilisation of materiels so
that the learning of letick-ruxis entranced. Every teacher max

that instructional rnateriii are one of the special teach.
potent tools: the ealeaion and use of inatructional ma-

tenets are two of the special teacher's major reeponalbilities.
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Goal Setting

I 1.ii liFrof iiiiiIrin,i(t Iurtwrt ihit- i go_it. lIu'y tifrr tiflt( to (tic ,,rth,Iinvw (lit' ttrild I dlvirIuiily irni .I(IerlipI Ui wt ihriircri hvc_1iIw,iyi u4 grh(i to, (hi' t hi lrhcn with hic (I (ho ntst'(i ng t it'ti riot. go.iI (IwO..with wIirittihy wrirk. ihi-gsi( Iwlji tht' Iho fnirpsiw f the rot'lrirtg i Irs U'I Ai sit Ii Itild prewro hk wi,ii in tiw,tht'r fsji on i(k(-ifsc trtrglo4 tnlw £ Itilsirrn wt orit gthii for jhesnlve rrl,iiivt' mrsrig, lht fr.ithrr.te'c sirtI II oh rh,iFtue-sl Us nhrwt' dir' thitil (fOrm periji wi to iw lr(seat I of die-jr prrilslirn ii,ivior iape-r. WIle-n n/nipletetl, lIst' ih,t'i i.(}(ik'd(Ing (ii n rrgut.ir w(llrrg. Whhsiul irsriw taut 'Ihe' dsikl will work on the grsst (or .1 ,lft (1W tlMtroosll It) Wtc Ii. viiti.1t It"of gu.il a'hifl* on din U'.Ir Iw,i p_ii, rrs rninimuni of wit' tnwk. To it i ouipIisl uriC nijndrr U) the i. hlkhvrirluring lIst' wt'e-k.$fam lit kdirc hon ,icd Is-nd bvt re-nc (hr tr,Ir hs'r gore .srsltsns (hr itt Ie .sckirig (itildresi m,sy hy atlriweti to carry ii goatVitlt5t'. t'ih child to Irir'n(ify bli grs,st. bt-c,seiiin. From one' week In the n(x(. I toie-yt', Ihtfi TUt' iurpesw Irs'rt' ii roil Is tilk beiiii geiit ally, .trtitti(arty w(ir-n a child ii new ri his' ilisnalrt occur only if (hi' child ilesounitraintiwt(Jng try tr,ie tivr, lrs,we-vt'r. hi.jh hi (le-li-hip 'c I,ww issir, Isv may tic unabler ho kkrnilp that (1w gnat wat rIot tultçilrhteverI. otuphi iift-fi I--1,dh( hdrJrrri tel gn,iii trw gai.i(. Iii this. .i.ae-- llrr (rachrr posit ;hi' diilrterri ty.ir-it Iii carry .1 Mii over E'vr!fl(he'rrrwlvrs. Tisk k sepal as Ilis' til m'p rn child wills saimp frsrIirig s;iwtIsine Is' g though Ise-y tiaye aitIiivceI il Unde'r threwihr'ir o lile-Ysrig cognitive r esrflrol Iht' "! rjl Wh,sI kinds sit (hitigs tin yrsu hi,uve' prcittic'sirs nnrithIriit tlis (.w(Wr encourages (1w childiry (si tiii.ri(ify (IWO sswn tlfniIiis'fi! hs'h,iv rots with sri St (1111)1? Whit hisigi do yrisi get in to ;r'la I a new 'go,st, e-itn(tilng (h,sl list' old.15 sol( .Ilharnillvsi Irs Iha'w prri(iisrii In'. In sajlrk' tnt in i menu U.- If ltii t.ilIt, (hr ocw has islrrady- (pe-e-ri ,ictrniiphi4he-nI.h.tvisiri
her uld ,isk. afl)is'r grou(, mt'rnberi 1 t ri,ils o'icc led tIrouuli .,lw,i re-pre-11w ririlirisi iii r IslIrIran wring s silt fit' wu.n thry think -a grxxi gesal might in'. (1 writ a h,ilknigr! (or (liii I IiiIui. (((he-- goallstk'nssr'lvs'i a .irrirs with 0 two iriip irhirni siinmtsrw susggr'i(s,s goal, tin' Ir.I tsar sliriti!nI lou city ((it' (riM will riot be (tidy involvedIriltslie itirulis, t.st (I rsir,srvs ((sit tirlites-ri ris-c-r I rts'In'rmlrir w hillier (lie original thud will in th (wrigrarn. It the ge-it It (am hard It willto tiw is1 the-ir prithiem hr acre-pt it. If the hurl dot's, the-n (hr goat ii us' irriprssulilt' lair Ilsi' cliitd in .irtsis'vt' andh,tvir1rc sriii Iii ,iisit' Ira vt'nI.naIi,p lhe-is. (Iii lii wI. If he'rai is still rt'swlanc a' on i(o' hitl' frtistr,s(iisni wilt incur. Figure I jrrsi'nh((Ii' (ins n its sit gnji( srIIln dir' a hun ni_ski's i p,srl. (hi' (sir (icr stsniulsl slrrls slit' istnit' ,srni et,iniitr'i of gas_ste tel try rjtiklrvss in an in-u iuriiill (rsiuil( (us hinge .ss will as -i r s in-u gui orb Iu,sni, rIFle; ctiiki. [astir, W(ieri lIre' (urriisdiaIii C (ass fist ((it' t'lliOliSiti.liiy aiit-nsi(niwr* (ii he- ,is-i ,sIiy iii the ne-,sr ti-er in dir' gisutsti(fle-alti up, the' test (icr tiseusulil 1.11k In tirtuuw(.

ls,sngs' prs s-se. it ii 1105tuh1(r' Os e ti,srsga. .5

hrilii't lui'Ir,ivssui wirhusiut ,i ia rrtiinririflcnit, (silt
tire- t h.isiges ire rtssiq w(rs-is un rrriiisiitnti.'fl

-
'

riounr 1-
-

SAMPLE GOALSTIlE PROCIS OF COAL ctTTING
-

c;ai,tt wllfrig ii the (n'n( it (icily sit e'a, h Liasali. S Witi rift isik hi 01Y riit1siir eliafirrU iiuidy 5itri5wrs'k it ' ,see'rrl 11511 1,1,5 Arniiiii (iii uitiitin(,in Itiunry v'sat not 'tit'' *niyt'nK wlr.ri lsiay 15rw (ti(u( i-ni, to enop
c''-' ii).morning 11w sat(iiig is .5 nina Ii' u i a hurt CoI I siuiiiu cute rs dyirr,K - lOt (luihiog 50K 5Krh.r -

wills rh,' (i',ur (tsr ilir hasted s ftsr( sit ((ii' s ir
- --

-rlr' Huh's Jit ,(rs- 'ii rap to inisi,,,- flrirJ I ash asnitin soy OpKnu lligrswinyu(riuiit ,inr.. --------
this siruhi riusi t sit (ha ru i hug LUs ii __ _____t I b'an)li 5 it iit'( Vs iou (I

I(i_usa. ruirshirug Is, itus si (In rIg' le-i.illby itg,r lIt tuni riry (,iuiii.l -.sui.s-s diasots siringS turn. ull. -iiggssta'nlu itt itist(ii(i i'nifflsrt ml 'iltils

i-- -

The Pów.Voiiiñionale and Objectives

(l,assi,,irii luau hurt hill,'ii (i_is,' rnii(iI.'i,is nu'(..r( fisitir r,ihiIe., s,iI!s iflr5'(,s!iSl ( slissr( j,i(s -silir(,'nifs iii ((is als'sr(iiliinir-nh ut 1n'r-isu nui,iIi,sgiiig (n,'Is,rsoire sirs )ii 1511(15 isjii,it tiesiiinit sit trIOs' _.__ . -.....,._.-ssirls( rr'slsirisitiiluly Ire- iruu(itri(ir.st lwh,uvinrt,ti,,sii iti.' Iii (tar' riiinoly'i' rI s lililrs'rr ru tIle t_Kj(g (5 iv, -eatiw uslii,n ill-I', rtrsr 55r it iri(l-rsr-1 (rc peuuvscahn hlr'rs tlun. oIij, live--r1.,' (hi.' situ' ,d t1n' (.1St in,.5 Intuit this- lii, lii t,, t. ,r,,' lit its ,sih _uiit.sg.'s 'a hUrt it ____i('rsiiigis a gniiis Vs5 'sh,t''Ji.,5iTiuuifi( sit rung' ) lair. Pier cr51 sinuil ,r1ilti ibis (Ic iiisi,hifis'rt t,suiI u',siily (as (it a s.srr'ty.
-irnIiiiatiiul t.lIttili (t (irs tno'is slOsh this! i -.,l silir,itrrrri-s \'itls sirily -10,0,51 i ls,srigs's u' ss1siurei t'-r (5 s,niirl''ni( (us s(st.rsrr,nun, hish1',iu tier stills 1wnitiI,rns hililurn 'a1sninh nusils'_ iii (.bssi(sIl,ir tiss'I aitls 'ill sIrris4 .ugr. - nisin lg'(i.s'cliir grirI.

11014' ttulls (tsrs. a tisls(rs'si .uilvst,ly, Sri liOn' r Puililirri ,iirit sstts gn.,iu(rs ,if jryiir5 suar. ' Antis c_si Ii slLjiii'ni( sri rsifiilhi.g sstiir Us(rt'l!t ri lOuis irini.s( nnr,sn,iga'nis'rth (ir-sigr.snrs
Alttieiiigli it ss.si sts-slgrus'i( ('hr uu.4stvidnreI.i its-i (ii livriin'aliriiig r ('r(,ssrn In"ours- will S(K'55( Strut ii Irlir sit tsuui'sc, liiut tiis'ly siii,utl gniniis nil P (ii 12 a ),iIi(iesswiths: (i.svissi's,, -if ti',ui hart a , iuilsl ii',' I5i aIi5r l,Lai ii uiTi(lI ish suiii ri'wl,li tinisi (n sreilit a r.t,,,stiIO*(i)sl5ulIv5%tt(ii_ 1-lwtsjt ,itti isrits it 01 ghb (54 (Sit (uI ii rite 55nirij_.ss is gr,is_JO _........==nninruiuir,jili'itev mrut sit (Ii (eisitl lc i.Ia' tin! I ( l"Li TI Iunf UjsvtiW' (hi di)mijiro1 by 1hus't _hivtniritnthu'rnrwrawtr 'a liii 5ar _nt=Ij s hi vs niri h (staleS UI'kiit bjliIt fi K's-S ijy.0 I ci gW iIlItS,,IirlhL (_Oi_sU s.r,, S 5%, I hr Sri r t(ii'tiiIrstijis(5nwssn wi ''a CIa n .i'i'iiTh st Itt ut'f iscrlir5il st tniiliit'aIl

tAi.lnIKlniss,.



UTTING UP4 THE FOW.WOW igrIions on lwlØlng 11w thUd Do rtot eiipect !mt,lnt 'eUft Swiw thU.

I. S.it th children In c Irt le. .tileve tiv1. goat. dim will have .i harder limP iIi,, rjIhe,4
. (ipliIn IIi.it ihl R a xlwwr,w .nrl IL (; .irourwl flitS (lit ft. md ti,ivt P.Ic Ii with tilE. pow-WOW They will nvel more

ih.4t they wil! .-.iih rn.jke . bib ivioral hl.J ni.ike onø positive 1L)!fllm(.flI tune to him what Is mspcctcd. Do not give
ginl wtik h they iould .Ot,iln liv Ui1. .Ili1whI the ltlld who but !'t' ns,ik up. it may t.ike five or six wcslons beior
ncn ll)W-W(7W Inga goal. you lwglrt to S(!I! results.

a. At the first pow-Wow, begin with the - Ii. (di to thE! nest child arid procet(l will, Feel IICl! to modify the pwcedurei. Al-
(1111(1 (10 your kit .1(1(1 tdle sorlWttIlIlW slips 3 tlImi1(lgtl I tliiitlgll thIn pow-WoW Ii .1 rituI 111(1 stiutiltl
like Ih following to v.'h child in J4 After the I,tst thud has firiihed. pint ( ibntlucttj InIli rfl(w.'y (1.1(11 IIriW,IL
turn: 'If we lr.,ri dune this br4i,re you liw go.ils tin the bulletin lwMrd or is 41)rTlutlrnes net ess.lry to mxlufV (lie pro-
wou&l ni t.-ll lii whittier iii nut you souse ritlwr plate wlime twy .10 1w' iss. 1-luiwever. I wifiluer the previous
it hlevt-d yrnur go,il, and then s'e wen tiy tire 1 lass. siggestlon and glvi rnixliticallnns .1 cliantu
*011th ak thE' others if they thought bet ur c ha nXI ti ag.1 I IS Ri'p(urts fitirn
)1JI1 hd Since thus is the lirl time w SOME SUtCESTION teattr who hisw ns(ltuled the Ixlwvw

- art doing lils, you liulrl rn4t' .i go.it Keep the wyw-wow crnilort.it,k'.rrut Iii's I- III their 1.154441 lnttk.itp th.'t nearly all of.
-

for nest time. Es,la In Ii, the hlktii'n tile, hut Irsp ttw following suigjwstucuiis lii tlieIfl IhIVC .K irleveit positive results.
a go_il is giving es.imples if nun!. flu. jiw-ivtiw muuhe urine no .1 reguijr

rMsss.ify. Gu i,ils lOuis! iss st.rteiJ in at i- Keep al I sti,Jt',i(, involved -ttl, flr' Is_isis A pow-wow tlon unce anti then not
wtvjt,le iwll,ivirur,4l t*rirw and riiust 1w piw-wow. Ii sturtent le.i's. thy INIW-wow rtx..itett fur 'w wevkswill atlilevy It.w, if

(itn4rv.lhlle in the Isnotirn A! the stain arid rsmryuune wjut4 tutitut returns. If any, wsults. lire frequenty ul necurreritri IS

tirst (Nw.*iiw. prr ecri thu step II ,iili' 44urfl(lllnl t allnuut think iii .1 gull, everyone up to the te.lrj lwr. Marry ie.'t t1(r hold tijt'
the t !uukt h.is st.itrsl hiS Jll.il. vs .ut uritit .1 go.'1 Is ttei iiltti (in; Alter .i 154w-wow (10 .1 i.I,iily b.isis. hut If thuk I. nut

tile setarid jiJ _ill tollowiimg period uf tunic, lire. t.ither may .n'ls fur pssibI, It siso_ilrt be hikJ .mt lr.'cl ante a_fl.u, :t

1 iw. ti.lvi' thi. Fiilul tin your si.ggrtiosr. 11(11,1 the other t hlktrmri. WNk, .

left mestati' his gi i,il. Re_ill t he Iis,ii. ii Dish nonage i'ltfJfli'IIUS rai IIi. only 11111! un' fl_ither ihuruhi hr fully-.committed ft'

tie dil(v not .ri'irwmnrlrr it
I s-rain .11 .4 lime is .illiiwmd 111' v1ji'_ik. No the ;vwwnsv. Unless there is a lire (trill,

4. Ask tIre child ii he .itlnievrrt the gui_u IkIC itininlerIts (ir .'rgumcnt are lwrmlm. 151w-wows 31411(11(1 hu' Ii. li.l _i 5t tieiItJli!il.
lint child may iinty ,l,lvwrr vms or Not .5cc miSting t'4C(i%f'4 .i,uti requiring II is a! .iII J}(1351i)It', nt'itln4 ,isrnblims nor
"rv'' ,irei may oiler rio est hI' ii Ill spec fit c's anrples tenrls to rnlinirfli!c thu3. ttstlflg shiiiiilti (JiqlI.lct' tin' JXIW-W(1W. tithe
answer is rio t.us'p gnuuups hi'feuigvni'iius. All the prot tucicnts know tb_ri thy pUw-wow Is irlipor-

S. (.o .iriitinni the iirrli' iskinig IIi' uith.-r lens i-hniliiirn clioul.l inn ti ui_lust In one t_in!, thin they will trv.,i II as 5(1(11. Ii it lv

cl.ulitnui IS tutu it they tu'a't III,' gii_ii grotl;i. [Jiulhlu. iuirilui' tl.lss Sui th.itlri' sIll- tFt'.ired .ic snrTlrqhung clomp linly .45 .1 lInus

wI' ,ii.hu isis I. If liii' .Inssvtr .s nuu, lIslitS w itlu pruuiileflis .ue tiigethier vittu tinist' Iulk-r, lift' studeists will put k lb is up and

et cit .1 51xt hit i flst,irlc I'. if foul' c_in sho hvv few or rio tniublenis Thus svi!l give progress w I I IX' SIIIW, 1 ii hl,lplX'n, .'t .111.

l' given till-fl it iS ,lssuiflll'(i unit liii' ti,' rmiuiilt-rii sttiili'nts (siisiiivl! minteR white jut' (i.e lie, sluiuuuIil il.lr(icipJU' in every
(111141 hjs .icliievt'c,I his gui_it. iruiviiiing 11wJnlnpultllem students with .a pinv-wnw Althutgh there Is much repeti-

fu, Alter ill tIre iithi'r n l..Iil,t'r, hive tn-i-ri Ill-Ill-i unukrst.trurlirig III the lilfuhllt'li4 iii t fun .1 nil c hilI(tie.V .111 evt'uitu.itty proc t'mtI

jsked, return tO the timsi r luulil .4mwt ask athrrv. tfl,liili'sJ, tIle tt',i'h'r inlUst bin (tul.'rv irs wcter

(11111 lii shillier iii, ii, if hi' ,l( lniev'd !.' tiii gy. lii,) us I. un,riuul. it ihuuuulii st,IV FtI tiut' tiuilulfen to ti,uvc' a nnii-1 to unpy. If

In i gui! - . Ii ig.-tis-r ifl fl,' jnuuvis roy In., .1 Pl!flfHl nil (lisly non.lci.eplaiilr' nrnuttr'Is are av.i il.itmlt,

7. As!. Us' i Inn i,i iii ryl.Ikl' .1 ru-vs 111(11 turn' It is flint .1 I Mill itlt'.i to i. ti.inmgi' nritiis hr.' ( I. hulru'ru rely rlu,t tue .uhile lii Iuimmsiulate

it -(.0 .110111411 tIll' turtlin ,iskurug 1111' i,tturm eittt-iu viii e sloili-ruts ri (lIlt' gr(uufI nl.uy nut .o t'Iut,ltule gulls. hue tu',irhier p.srticlp.ites
luilutui'js if tiuu4 ttsu'jk I he new 1111.11 is a know the guiits of thaw in ,ir41uthei group, to! ly r'4ttIit that tie thx's 11(11 miki' .s gu.it It
IS i (uriC Ii si utlueulili' 4.555 nIl. clii it -. 1,41 I .uuf.ig.' vnuidi,ru hi sit gul.Ilv tb_it i li,i Ill-Il luguncl tlu,it when tracint-r ins_ike

th re,islirl -. s.vtuuli.tis,ft,liuIi'lSil.l4uuii (brIm txi.t.ui,i'i_ g.,iIsstudents tend tn six'nd too murhiunie
9 A5k the' u hold .1 Iii' ivunts to hajs II.,' th,' !Js in whir Ii (lie ,xos -nuns ,r irulnfrAs ss,ltt lung thu' Ic_ui her ,inth ton tittit' time

guaJI .14 st_it.-1t .ii ii tie is 1flth_i ii li,iingr hung is 11w' Ixhiavsors can iii' i ilisirvi'd liv ss,lk hung ttllIllSl'lst's .inI is_sill oilier.
in ugh! of tiw' (,IIsrl ( 1sIlDns iIn'- thu. n' iii hut' gruuuiti, I uilu,,vu,uriil l u_Is .ln in- II you tiruuuk ISv (utuW-W, v I iieihitud uiliglit
rluelmts. If th bud 45 ,ink 0. i iu.lngr'_ I'm kurJ ,iTus isI inytluinug. If till' gii i,lu ii.is i.- w ,5k. in .c y iii. try it. him' - I I Otl- tillut!

rn_is .... tuugi'tin-r. hit rs,Irll1lhi'_ thin-ri fl-i m's ii.'- t.0 iingalni,c' mitt iii jil.in - tl StUdvflIS

I 0. i.,itu. the goat i in ,u large 11.3 P i, h_is iii r.liS Irs' usuit. tis i hi-p.irtulli-rrl.Il urn wtnu;.10' not in tlut' vs . gn,ofri, hut Ii

p.I.'r ni's! no thir i 1-ilit limit', hisses. i irily ts-tiaviuunsjti.it (5. uu.jrl tIlit t .411 lii' ., useful ti't tun.ul(ii' ti .1 ni yIJU In

II - (.o .urouuiXi tIn' lit I. .1.L i mg fun class .ini' alln.lIinuile. i. h,.iniginng ls'hi,uii Iii solar & b,ussni_iuuinl.

Relationship Between Coal Setting,

-
Pow-Wow,-.andBehavor

(r gun tIs (Ii I 4'l r t-,i gui. ;iat h isi o.iirnritnurmrut n u ii mngi hut by th ii lsrs ul rniui,i''ti'jsu tjgbe In lvl.lt=To=ul===

tuji seth rIg .irsf uv'j .'j ut laler__Tjhey whlI nirit brIng 1[toumllaHlsTnrIt me iie tile periluhitulvthlTlwhwrrfrwitl
Is-h_isi h.ngs'-.ltsrvdnniiypnintuhnnri.uti aig
hI chiltisers iitt r ,aibuhinns unnt lfleli(Itl--ht is 01.1 (ufluuirhittuwigultsirnl i1w sIliiinr.thnst hitssers

- I'-- ________________
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idhhfiell in the pow .wow. and
providr the child with reinforcement for the
new behavior when It occurs,

As an exarnple, thmsider the case of a
child who, in goal setting, decides that his
goal for the week is to fight less. In pow.

-Wow the child decides that he Will count *to
10 and walk away from sittratirThs that PIA''
vlookly drab hi lighting. The leacher may
point out models to the child of other chit.
then walking away from fights and make

a
I

tatect with a point or token system. A list of
rules can beidrdified, with point or token
values assigned Jot each behavior un the
list. An example of such a list appears in
Table 1.

It should he noted that 'pants are not
taken awAy or given for interactions around:
the content of the meetings. faints relate
only to SIAM(' behayihr that facilitates the
titderhness of the meeting,

11obbs I I 9661 Indicated that dislurberf
sure that the child's Isellavior Is rinforwl childrenct an and should be taught cognitive
when he walks away form a light. r ()moil. According to Hobbs:

These things are most important. Without
the leaching procedures and the rrinforce- Th'e rtm)ht)r,.kitY1 1 i 1 1 h

umtur tin C 1.11 C as f e W V / a E.-7 REFERENcEs
moot its mippin.h. eat native (-moult ii;01. tj'-,714tre.i'i! fri'4thrin 19_1111..1140o, than the riorni.0-76tisset-f-v4 cht,i)ss -imit) jihn,...
moues willbe relatively ineffective .-:._ (tekt..yet NI. i, MA without flit' abIllrY la 01.11X" -.'.

Hobbs Is r.ayini that children ran be
taught to insto4 t themselves about apiafa.
prime behavicg and that children, should 1.40
able to administer Nell irfstructions
whenever they get into sitcvions where

=problem behaviors occur. The management
teqniques of goal setting and the powwow
can aia the teacher in developing successful
group processes for behavior charige.

York: Harper tr. Row. 1069.Cognitive control techtlitetes are en-
Hobbs, N. Helping disturbed children:

irwn brit.li+itIr by seit,ydrnimstchs.1 surbat

Hutt toy
_instruition.tht can

hologir ecological strati;gmless:
point or token rY°°): Thr 1114'1. goal f:in MIA% f(.15,1iniht Il!itirIP a 011111 Arneticin Psychologist. 1966, 21:be listed as one of the behaviors for whit h _IrJrn ttW ugh! - ,

points or tokens nhly ty eatnest. For each
time period in which a (hula us gwriipinnts
or tokens extra heults or tokens are earner!
If he net his goal. Wii :illern.itive is to give
bonus points or tokens for achieveinent or
the goal. Figure 2 presents at etarliVie of
point sheet with spate provided for Pit
goal.

In order tot Ihme tortWigs IlieVirtleMeo hand wirirr*Ic----=7'
their purpose they must be-rirrierhiTAca re.f Not intertiortog iltrieti
tit, wound hr act $1916.-i!$: =
UC h whl while odlors 0,t, Walking

Kit_±.PXisanariouhiv_ar 11.

TABLE 1 = 1

---- 13E1-1AVIORS REINFORCED DURING POWIVOW
"AND GOAL SETTING _

MomenttiM

Point Value

20
20

'20
20

.

1F

149



SEVERELN HEARING_
AIRED CHILD

IN THE MAINSTREAM

Patricia G. Coleman
Kathleen.
ogleph F. Collins

Belly 0. Holloway
Sandy K: Reider

Patricia G. Coleman and Kathleen K. Eggleston are
classrpom teachers, Joseph F.-Collins is a consulting
teacher, Betty D. Holloway is a reading consultant,
and Sandy K. Reider is a teacher of the deaf and
learning Impaired. All teach at the Hinesburg
Elementary School in ftinesborA, Vermont

ra Cooperation and support are neceqsary ip an e(lo.
,cational system. They are espeCially important when
ih system includes', mainstreaming children with
special needs into this regular classroom, Birch (197411
referred to mainstreaming as 11W practice bl placing
handicapped pupils in regtdar classrooms and provid-
ing special edocarlion services for them in that setting,
Additionally, mainstreaming to us means insuring that
all learners acquire the basic skills nei-essary to per=
form successfully in our sociqty." '

In order to facilitate the implementation
mainstreaming programs amt increase the likelihood
Of their success, educators must .first hi willing to_

iiii7:61:wir.r:ipirs-1j111,7
%etnlrl, make .clecruatt., provision jor their educa..-
non" itcd'kie, 1971, p. 111= _The idea of accepting
children into nor schools who have not previously
been educate(' in the mainstream involves changing
the altitudes of the school-community. Importantly, it
also means nu waling financial slipight to that J,

le.)(11,-(s and s(11001 1)41sofilla fecei$.e the training:
and resources necessary to provide quality spec i rI

educational services within the regular cl,enrooni.

A MAINSTREAMING SYSTEM RASED
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS'

system which uses data' based nirxlel of illstVcIloo
iMcKenzie, .japer, Knight, Perelman, Schneider, &
Gar ; OH Educational decisidons for childron are
made according to Performance based Measures, and --

letaching plans are formulated according to the"speci
needs of each child, The classrooms me large open
space environments containing from 49 to ,60
dr.en. reachers. work in teams with the 41$415G1Ce of
one paraprOfessional, The worm are arranged Into
learning centers so that varied Instructional activities
may he occurring simultaneously,

Each child. has an individually prescribed mathe-
matics and reading assignment to complete daily. In
struction is provided in large groups, in small groups,
and on an individual:basis, All of the teachers at the
Hinesburg School have rivived training in assessing
instructional entry levels, developing and seguencing
objectives', developing -and implement(hg teaching .

learning procedures. add evaluating 11112 effectiveness
of each procednure they design. Full time special ser-
vices personnel include a consulting teacher and a
reading specialist wilt' is also a speech rind language
clinician,

A SPECIALIZED PROGRAM FOR LAURIE

This year When ,1 parent front the community re-
quested that we consider enrolling her 9 Year -old,
hearing impaired daughter in our mainstreaming pro-
grarri, were all somewhat apprefiensive. In spite of

7thi;litt that had been providing duality special
:education services within the' regular classrborri to
children who might bk.; considered educable mentally
retarded, Learning diSabled, and/or 'emotionally dis-
milked; we were unsure if we could provide Laurie
withAeTappropriate instructional program. The spe-
cial school for hearing impaired :children which
Laurie had,ntended for her first 1 years of School was
ansiouv to insure that the skills she had learned would
be mjintained and that her rate of learnihg would
continue to improve. Since Laurie had a pure-tone.
average of 75_decilxIsi.irtlior right ear and 70 decibels
In her left eari-ma lsing normal conversation'impos'si-
-He to
anckspecialArainingwe knew -that --0 highly spy-
Cialireilpirigratniwavneeded.- --;

. .

From,TEACHINCEAcepthinnl ChIldran,Fitll 1975 ilvene---
CupyrIghl 0-1973IbeCounellier_F-eceirlional Children =_

Durihg
Elemenfary.---Scflool.inaLlinesbuts...---Nerniont,=hasz.n.

temptedIci7devylopTand-miplement-a-inkainstreaming



Following d number of me. blip between I lines-
burg staff members arid the 4peclal schoot,staif,

d, decided that, laurle,could ,tur:iction is our school in
the fourkgindeithwe could arrange,for an Andividual
guiorV assist Laurie In the transition from a small spe-.

la! school Program, t& crur large Open, spach envi
moment. Fortunate)y, the Special Education Division

the Vermont State Department ortducation agreed
with our plan and provided Laurie 'with. 'a full .finle
tutor during the school day..We were lucky 'to find. a
tutor who was experienced in teaching heanng
paired childrer7i. .

A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Mei By max
Iii Chilwet Ives

Based nn sta nrlardited :Ind informal entry 'level
pipisuies, we forrindaleil , compridiensive plan to '

-teach oral `and wrItheri commUnication that Would
provide insiruction in,three basic areas:

d

I , Muti'n'y' raining lu tacilitate clit,criminatir in he-
tween sounds and paiterns usiril srpoken fan':
guage and to reduce dependency on Visual cues.

training to Ceinsist of articulation, intona-
tion, and phrasing practice.

Rerepriye-andi.xpo`45iye language training to de-
velop syntax and a more sophisticated oral .vocalt-
Wary.

flasedon these Ihree major areas, we developed a
70 spc'ific enabling objective!. In be completed

by the end of thesc hold yeir. Accompanying the oh.,

Allis or I/10 4,011,

_ I liepeedi 111111110.4

01)11N flves,

j(itmled (ark
Infant/11am oail,eilini.511(
procii..in, 'vete intiivkA.'
bully i'leshiniV for
1,uorle. 11w,;(' abler:11

tilw hull/der, si't'ed,
imolai 111e anilt!er.1,c
1n hi'r spokenlotiyuaye;

Inithlth
lattabwe

bhiecilivi were timid/red
toutle, lurked an a '

10 lama!? Ipai..perlink,'
,She wet ablecIlitoi I .
la

. , . -.. .

iettit!Cs were estin)all4, Of the amount of time it would Lowry\ rate off
Like Laurie to learn the skills necessary for mastery, letiminOn rtwainu
Charts indicating die number of MO( lives dthij1.1 (0 '`°s- 200N or ':'?". .._.. , __ .,_ .... : , , ,_

,_ , , /minim of warningwere prepared as a meth',( or cormnunicaling
Laurie's pro tress to her parents and to school person..--..-- -ifi Pl!iititi/67-1_7z -

rel. ...:__,
During a daily I 0O hour tuti4ig session conducted ''''

in d rile jk.I Okove 0(11,1('Orif li) IlIC:aliSSiiioni,- Latirie!s

tutor taught her rile .skillsispolmxljolliti:-Objectives--
the instriictional _materials. to,rxbiii.:j11Firni,li;inc4ita.._
lion of these ohjeCtives 'included the Wilsonulnitial-
Syotax rrograrri, the 1-)isL1r..1 anguage:rrograniFoncl,:.

7.

ii,-1,,aak 1...1numerous tear het made materials.
...--./in ii Urn 1.1( flin MR t.- ,., 11I1T r I AY ,I -c111.1

__

STAFF AND PEER INTERACTION --------'___.....:
=.= inaidnii liblet litil,wefe ---- - . -_.-

diiiiierelliW- 1 it iele. IlleiP---
.

Frequent meetings Were 4 n141(11141 Iii'MUir'il Ihe'1111()I7-7:i tl . li_L S.., V% t ri I i' r ir= -...
-- - _..,

and classroCun teacher-, to ir:iiii-tilaiihn.skilist.0-Ciglif--by /11!---1-!..''-'''he_/!17!-----1±".me--
during, the tot( wing si4.,Uriiii,,Wiiiiii:ri4iialrilaiticiiiii- ithiect111.-41-7"1"ILitThitera000 n oirdic,-;the regular classroom:- Monthly- nivetings11.-wr4k _--

_ ,.

_scheduled so that art=tif the involved 'stalLiliiidif,:rt.,i

Tht 1tvit yeilt

-inst. tig tAVAIrroirAbbIeC0vet_
1041.1*# 0 11

/ --A T--I- I 01

4

prog-r-ess and 7;itigke_4'=,-;ilterrf.iti_Ve_____

-teaching-learning procethin Afrilec-es- 07
In nrcler,lttni.vcirnirt. lacirjeLs,11 ning,theaesichers--

mment4":1711:1-01 i=atrue
- T

14;litrpratrig
1



, 4 '
I nWould liave Many opportunili ally

with both staff and peers.
Laurie's school Ida w.rs slocnl much like that of the

other students. With a assistance of her tutor, Lawrie
participated in both large and small group activities.
ECept for the 9 flutes of instrOction,with her tutor,
tat tie spent the rest of the day with hei.Peers. Along
with her classmates; she liatTaA individualized packet
of materials in Aillpnetic and re,iding whichPwas
monitored daily by Ore teachers. She played on the
playground, ale lOnch in the cafeteria, and rode home
on the school bus. with the children inini the conimu-
nity.

SUCCESS THROU PERAT1ON AND
SUPPPRT

Thus far, Laurie has demonstrated social .rod
academic gains significant enough to warrant con-
tinuation of the program. By lune, Lauhe had Mas-
'feted all 70 oilhenbiectives specified for oral:corn-
munication this year. Her reading tad increased from '

in September to S.0 in June. Next year, bawd on
Latirie;s rate of progress, we hope to graduallY with
draw the .tutorial prtigrain.

Njostinmorlantly, as a result of the VoOperatiOti be-
tween the State Department of Education, the special
school; and our staff, we have provided Laurie with,
the kind of education that her parents requested. The
additional financial ;Ind professional support pro-
vided to the Hinesburg School has made possible the
development and implementatinn of .this successful
educational plan.
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Mainstreaming
Model

Including
Elementary
Students In the
Severely
Handicap
Classroom
PATRICIA ALMOND
STEPHANIE RODGEii..1
DAVID KRUM,

he Austad*: Education Program. Portland Public
Schools, Oregon, like many programs for the eeverely
handicapped, was not housed within a public school

Witting during its initial development. Because of legislation
(Public I aw 94142) wowing handicapped studenta of 'rem to %yr
education in the least restrictive environment and based on the
continued belief that community living La more Komi* thing-
(Wolfertsberger. 1272), Specie lited prOgrams.are now being placed
Into regular elementary and secondary'schouls. In Its third'year of
operation the Autistic Education Program moved' nto a local ele-
mentary school In order to better meet the gosh of the new--legisla....
don.
. Several Issues irtherent In the special education process come for.
ward In such a move. Normalisation, one of the originating con-
ceps behind Public-Laic 24.142. recognise* the right of each In-
dividual within a society to -patterns and conditions of everyday
life which are dime to the rnoirutvee m of society" (Nit)e. 1969). For
handicapped children, pars -Of this routine include. the right to at.
tend public echoed. When, during the education procesa,
handicapped student progrewes to that part of his or her day can
be %pent alongside nonhanslicapped studenta and engaged in nom
Teel/Oiled activities, then the true benefit of mainstreaming be-
comer. possible. Peen already, functioning within the mainstream
become available as models and the advantage of *oriel relation
'hips' with these peers becomes possible. Finally, providing Inat rut.
Lion that best ills the needa Oat-merely handicapped students often
requires an Individualised instructional program that frequently
includes Bone 10 one student teacher rot do,

Using the three concepts of norrnalitadon., maims
Ind arm 1.3-cpcic imtrilititi4;i big basher/big litter pro.

----- =

) I 97.16014-Cwu=a7irfarrailif
_

gram. wad developed; With plesent iteachIng technologies, It did
not4pear feasible to expect the severely handicapped autistic au.
dents to perform "normally." so the nonhandilapped auderta
were brought Into the classroom and trained to wdrk and lire with
the autistic modems.

The Autistic Eddration Program curriculum is bLed on dr
work of Iver,Lovaas (1077)whiwe successwith autlitic children IA1

,r6lred orii'to one Instruction. Each classroom within the program
Is regularly naffed with one full time teacher and ova full lime

Child'tralner pordrioris. are filled bygraduate srlidenu.from
nearby colleges and universities, so that the program la able to give
each child one to one Instruction for approximately 70% of his or
her Khoo! day, The children entering the Ainioileloitteadon Pro--1
gram exhibit extreme delamin language development and engage
In behatitori which make group Instruction extremely difficult to
conduct. fly initiating, Indlelduallxed eduational pfograma on I
one to one basil, these chIldrarlearn to participate In the Manic.

anal protest' and make optimal educational growtit.When.lan-
guage growth has programed sufficiently to teach group participle.
tion behaviors. the children begin to participate In ernall'group
activities.

IliflFLEMENTATION

Students
The sup_ ervitors were drawn from the 133 member nonhaodi:
capped student body of an elementary (( through 6) school and
the 12 nudenis from an intermediate level educable inentallyre-
carded class. Three cluaroonu.with a total of 16 autisilcssudents

°ging in language age froth months co 3. yew' and, In
torialogleal age from 4 years to 15 n16 made up the *milli

handicapped, rionlinguagr, autistic students.

Kim, two alatsft grad. t tudent stp.rMtaota. walk their

FaceptionollThlidreriv_SuMmord970iriciA35A30:

I to the late.



Job Title Grade Preference

Claye.Time Place _ _ _

Who to Contact

Description of Duties

APFLICANT'O NAME

Have You Dean A Supervi

7

APPROVALf-
IT fachat,

Before?

Figure t. jots

retaasation
Upon criopleilon of planning, the Volunteer Supervisor lirograrn
was presented to the elementary school principal sod the regular
clasaroom teachers, The ,rationale and procedures involved were
diactimeed and Input from 111waff members was encouraged.

Following the staff orienistion, the program was advertised to
ibte students at the schOol,. Posters about the program were
played around the school.' Presentations were made to each claw-
morn to inform the students abourthe Volunteer Supervisor Pro.
gram and what their roles would be if they participated in the pro.
gram.

rosItkots
To determine what jobs would be available. the teachers within
the Autistic Education Program assessed their needs and de-
terrnined when and what help they coulcl rise Far each job .

'bit the teacher completed's job slip (Figure 1). providing a de,
tatted description of the work to be performed. All the job slips_
were than tacked on job board and categorised by cl*saroom as
signment and time period. job positions covered a wide range of
respmuibilitiei such as Music Supervisor. Playground Supereisor,
Tail Supervisor. Data lector; and Child Trainer.

Elementary students given the opportunity to vie=w -the job
board. At that time selrc tel jnbainwhifh the} were interetied

N

"'Wore 2. Heeds Assessment.

Assignee I

sterna

(one job per student). Students removed the selected job slip from
the job board, filled 1K the' reribired torpor Won, obtained the re-
quesitt1 signatures of approval, and returned the job slip to the
contact person.

A final schertule (more 2) was deieloped When jobs wetefilledr.
'This scItitide coliectiveiy listed all volunteer suPervIsors and pee-,
tInent informsfion about them and their work assignments,t,

dileve1oping !interaction Sigh fTraining
Each volunteer supervisorillimpleted a training period that farnil
feared him or her with interaction guidelines. Objectives were
limited to. general interaction situations in which s volopteer

might be inv9ved,sa well as how to tracit'a task. The
procedure detect/toed Wei based' on the teats frequently used in
training parents and future teachers in the basic's of biltevior
modification 4Becker. 1971; fleckerEngebrisno. & Thomas,
1975-: 'Verson & Coition. 1966),

Over a period of three days the supervisors were involved in
training activities. The first of the isyci phases -of,' the haling
period involved 15 to 20 minutes of observation by the volunteer
supervisors. The supervisors viewed the claitroorns in which they
would -"work 'and observed students, programa, and interactions
taking dace:

The second phase was covered in two 15 minute trebling sessions
and involved explanation and itnpiementation.el selected objec-
tives. Emphasis was limited to three concept, in the elasarom
training program: praise; clear directions, andhelping. Table I
zummarires this training.

During the first training session the idea of praising -students
who were doing the right thing was the main lesson: The !WIWI'
demonstrated descriptive praise statements such as "good
clapping- and "nice walking." The student supervisors then paired
off and took turns role playing both the student and the soPervhor.
The second training session involved a brief review of descriptive
praise_ Following praise a. demonstration of helping or using
ptompts and a demonstration of clear direction* or simple one
etnto commands was Rived. Each supervisor again paired off to' .

practice the concepts presented.
Once this general training was completed each student rtpnrteal -,

to his or her assigned job. -The leacher in (Write of that job
specifically trained the student in the derails of his or her partieu
tar joh.lhese instructions included such features as the location of
material, hand washing procedures, an introduction to the stu.
dem they would work with; and a &mann MIMI of the activities to
he coridtictett _

Teacher

Room
Assign.

merit Time Activity 7
Teacher Parent .Principot

OK -- OK OK

194 -MriinstrmitningrA,



Table 1. Summery of Clessroom_Tralping !prow

Praise
(reinfor mem!

Clear directimu
(cues):

fleipttig

Carntracta
Suprrvisrtrs met ith the teacher to tahui

camrarta when training session§
The contracts covered the cesponsihiliti
aprelfied that wink could be continued
responsibilitlei were met. Guidelines we
signing of the contracts, For eitomple,,
tardineso were allowed before dismissal !
serum were allowed.

Eat h iliprtthfir will Fekli FF (WIMP.
prier behavior with descriptive
praise,

Fach supervisor will give 'clear, tingle
coonnand directions,-

If osaistarice is needed to elicit 4 tttr,.._-_
:rest impoitie., the supervisor
guide the child as much as netewary'
through the crirreCt itlion. Guidance
will ha mainly in the form or physical

= manipulation=

Teacher explanolon. 'Fe model
mid` role play, Supervisor rriir play in
Varied

Teacher explanation Teacher model
'and role play. Supervisor, role play it
*'ailed situations

Teacher exibinsithm Teacher' mode)
ond !air play. Supervisor role pray in
varied situations.

ley were awigned
uropleteti (Figur

the supervisor and
as long as the assigned'

negotiated prim:to the
'excused incidents of

And no unexcuseil ab-

ftafly Sequence

The-trority of the supervisor intro followed the same basic se-
quence. The supervisors, went to their work locotion, wed in or
checked in with the work Assignment teacher, washed their bonds,

. ..obtaitsid necessary materials, located the *signed child. per.
iformed jab duties, teplaced the materials, and returned to their

!;11. regular c1014rociro.

Ohawevotfon an Amassment
In order to promote efficiency and A better learning rirvirunmrnt
Mt the supervisor and the outistic stollen*, frequent otnervatiOW__:,
and feedback hum the otoigned teacher was requited. 'Ihelertl-
back slip (Figure 4) proved to he a quick and effective way to _
vide student supervisors with inforrnatirm about the quality of
wink. A 3101 minute aueuntent procilluiewiliresPlerifertiedWitlf
each supervisor weekly or bi:weekly dePertiling_cin the responsihilc
tin involved in the jab assignment. Written guidelines for use of
the slip were provided on the reverseaide.F--- ,7.

-A final assessment (Figure 3) was used to summarite each sultan,
tear supervisor performance and provide feedback infortriat ion I

the end of cash term. This evaluation form alas allowed for. cam _
meats from volunteer sUpenthrOri:7-notes _regarding behavior
changes seen in suPervisols.. anti rest ions concerning the evalita
lion. The final oueasment was placed iu the itopentimors school file:

Exertiplos

You (dap, talh, rte.) Mir." -Wow!
Nice Tuffirig,usufking e(c.)."

."lhat'S (tkinia, picture,

"Vet the tturtlr
"Ilona up your coat."
-Stand Up,4
3..ntue

-!(.1tr` (Child duel' IMV CIA(r.) 8 Went
supetalow guides child's hands through
cortect action.
"put tin your mat. (Child does not
put rot tool.) Student Supervisor
gullies child through correct oreotti.

with 21% involvement during the fall ter -nd ending w
involvement at the end of the apring.quarier, All 16 autistic Stu.
dents had at least one personal contact daily with a volunteer
supervisor.

Figure 3. Contract.

EVALUATION
rinq the 9 mtint he ofdhe at 4tteniii-4`y 977 T-78;11iree-grotipa:--

each working 10 weeki,,PatticiparT4.1 ut c-Closatt Hy_
end of the year-c---IfF muthriiiicippetit-sadfroin--41(
kinctergarteri thraughwisib,_Wcreinvolved iruthe,prograrn_forst.
least 6 wrens:--.
The prOSTIM increased tel ni ura ft riiropsho ut t; : ye a i?stirring

WILL:

1. Complolo daily work and jobs In my own classroom

(teacher)
islactory.-

will dockla'whnt work Is

2 Come to work on lime: I will moon to
(Mee

-(T8801111.) __- (Time)

Walsh my loandnwhoct i arrive al work

Foltow directions

My duties ate:

A -long as I meet thole resknsibilitlea, I can continua to

work as a atudendationcolaor._

- My a 6ogints on

and orfda-&--_-_--1_
pale)

fa)

--Student- _

Cins-lroorn

Wow n-mrrn

MaintalnKILMonninniin 133-



upeevlaor Behavior

The moat- risible mutt of t/w,Volunteer5nperviaor Program was
_demonstrated by the untlerstaliding and support of the school's

students and teachers. The ninshandicapped students demon-
strated understanding and acceptance of the autistic students' he-
havlor. -They cant control themselves very well." said one fifth
grade buy. but we don't laugh at them for it.' And a sixth grade
teacher who had 14 of his 24 sixth graders involved in the program
mated that *lids can be very cruel to handicapped children.- But
he went on to note that the Volunteer Supervisor Program side
tacks that whole thing," and further, commented that some of the

Figure 4, Feedback Slip and Guidelines.

Vol. Suporvlaor

Activity

-TIthe

°Oda-

Feedback Slip

nts Who were Inn:114d in the program "have gained
of self Worth from !heir voliinteer work.- These smne super:
were frequently the moot dependable, ". .-:.

!lowing training, six of the, volunteer ouperviicris were ran-
domly selected Ind measured using the same trbieryrition tool that...
was used, to train teachers. The students were evaluated for
appropriate-use of clear 'directions. helping, and praise. Table 2..
shows Or [combsr effectivenris of each supervisor,

sinks. evidence of the effectiveness of the supervisors as.teacts
errs was shown 'by the fact that a select group of six superviiors,
three each term during Winter and spiing,were the sole teachers of
the 'following simple directions" program In the high level claw

Figure 5. shows preacidernle ilL1114 taught by volunieet Alpert._
visors, In this task a supervisor would enter the classroom, set up
the materiels, locate the assigned autistic student, and both would
sit down at the learning station, The sugerviser showed the child.
objects on a table and said "Give me x." The child was to select the
approprlareltem and hand It to the supervisor. Each supervisor
collected 20 trials per day per student. The supervisors used peg-
boards with 10 or 20 holes each in which to placrthe tokens (pep),
one token for each correct response. The supervisofs were able,te-

A complete 10 preacademlc programs with five different students

Sit down beside the volunteer atipervlsor

Take either anecdote, verbatim notes, "or tally clear dirfic.
lions (cues).

Held toronsetal andpralse (reinforcement).

&smartie the data with two positive statements, and ono
auggestictn for improvement.

Make a carbon copy,fot thd:studeat to shevehls wirier
leather and parents

Figure 5. 0.ralu n of Student Supondleora

Nemo'

I. Date:

11. Ftevlow tudents Own Evaluation Form'

. -

ill. Surnnutry of For-Aback Slips!
_

_111Student Comments

VI -OtiestioalltilelICO-16EQUIttion



Thirteen
letters

Alphabelil

TbIrteen
letters
Akihehel

a °lase TralnIng

99

BO:.

70
Bea Adjectives

Five Shapes 50=

Six Colors b

2 3 4 5
Autistic Studonte

Figure 6. The Bare Indicate programs Completed to
Ctiterion, Those Programs Wore Taught by the Super-

. visors 10 the Autistic Students.

that would not +c been completed without their assistance.
These programs Included identification of six colors, nine
numerals. live Shapes. six adjectives. plus the letters of the alpha-
bob Only one clasaroom had students ready to work in these pre.

k treas. /=.
ring playground recess many volunteers requested additional

supervijory respowibility, and many first and second graders espe-
daily wanted to be included, Six autivirstudents wery each ob-
served on the playground for 20 observation intervals during every
lunch recess using a time sampling procedure. During the baseline
period of observation the average number of observations in which
an autistic student was engaged with another individual was 2-6-
After the nonhandicappeil students were provided with training .

and'structured activities, the mean number of contacts increased,_
to 10.7 times. As predicted. the increase in contact was sigiii ant

(S) 3,34, p a .01, The total daily contacts of the autistic tair--_--=
dents is shnivri in Figure 7.

Days

Figure Playground Contacts ilh Nonhandlcnpped Individeala
0 5 Days of Baseline and 5 Days of Training (N = e).

,

muting theraseivel to regular attendance. The training these stu-
dents received on rherob peosided them with the interpettonal
Oath to relate, competently with severely handicapped nonlan-
guage StitiltiCstudentawithin the school environment.

The nonharidicapped students developed a Rose of responsibil-
ity as they left their c.-fasjirsoms each day to go to "work." The

experiences they lad, an understanding of the autistic
teachers and alike repressed positive attitudes about the,

audents' .

In the future din trilei could be adapted fur use in high
schools, commune collegea,'end'on the job work experience pro.
grams, The &lima e.ott4eSsof maintaining severely handicapped
individuals withiNt e cOmmunity rests with the community lititM-
hers and their abllit to live vat work with these individuate
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Actuul t,hiJdrvn. 5ii'ntlngly, he ritust iiigtil Ii-
iLfll ijuest l9ns iurrt)I ly deiriii ndIuH

hrhiviornl rhanges vhicIi fluly occur In the
normal Ehuidren. Thera Ii mi,iitii troitatlyri evi-

pm1,Arir.ul response rrl1tIeto I he ideal Ilicatlim iltnce that I hi! cx rrience if Ncrvingns a rein-
of JIJ an opt I rnnl set of cfl vi run menttl I r:undi- forcing agent tnay furir.t Ion to Increase peer
tfons whIcEi would IU-olnutr Intrracti.iu trniners skill levels (Siegel a Steinmari.
beprti ret tirdvil nail nvrnretartlrd cliili!ren I !175J. This lsstu. however, neetis Further

_ittitl j!i the iippriiprtnt !ttuctltionnl puce- cinrificattoj and thus remains a fertile ares
dures fur vt,.hIishIng ritiiiril.irded hIlilrcn for future reseiiich.
as h.hnvlrir Ino4l,ls and as rrinfiiri:lng ;tmt
for I hrlr retarded ;lansrn;i 1cm. Aniutig the var-
itihlcs liii:h i:oiilti hr rperi mentally uojnip- AttItudIn*l and Affctiva D.v.lopm.nt-

i ulated Iopfficl su:h iRitcurors are (} the ratio Finally, the tivelopt (11 integratetl pro-of rptiirilril iii iii,qrrtarifpif children; Ut) thi!
ages, t.ingnage skilli, ,Uhil tither tcirtiprhnrirs grams-should cunsider the )nfIunce of such

of the rettirdeil and norirriarrird part icipiants: - prugrtimlrig nit the sitllltidiniil and Ffectiv

(c) ihr nature of ttii teai:(ir s performance: development of both retnrdcd and nonra-

tutu () iii tivutits ithin larded Inrtir-ipants. Early integration. given

parlitultir itiluigs. .iipprnprIiite structure and 1nsruiction, may
result in the tleveluptneiit of an early altitude

-

uf acceptance and understanding by nunre-
-

.i.Q.n!ratli,d Elt,cl. tartletichil,Lrnn fur thoci dhffei,nt From them-
-

eliiwhil&o11cring retarded children an on-
Aiiottiijue vitiien(ihnt maximally fncilitates their
relates Ii, the_:'nrr;ilj,Ii.ffrctsonhjoth _brhivioral ilcvrlopment. The development of
rittirih d iiiiil noun tarde d 1htlilr riLln lngstji 1 pratt durm's to reall,. these out
pliiiiil in inti gr it. ii prugi ii FtifIiiii. mill._sttlli presi hoot level nmayiiave far
si'ucturrd MeIIIHJ(s have tiren rst.htishrtI r.!tur.hing rffpcts on the later lives of retnrkd
wherein retarded childrrn imitate and inter- individuals dot, to at lrnst three potentjnl
act with nonrvturml,d peers, it is critical tu rcuilts of suchenrly pr,gramIng;.
itrienimilni- whether 1tie tirhivimir, iticur iflr- Fir9l. Its nunrctnrdrd children grow up wi III
other togs. wit iv.hild'n. Lth- the eerience of dIrvct peraonalizitrractltins
context oF rn'w autivi!ii In .ihl likrhihouU, the

- wlth thrir retarded peers, the general level ofattainnirt (mm J-g1ner.ili,r.l ttutçunies will ;mm:urtal uIikNtandIng aliti nceptnnec of the
rellumre ss'i iR, One tupgr imiling way pro riIiiii ii miiiir hxpri ted to Increase while
gim -ur.h -grnvniuliiitiori-wimul.I him ti)'tWrr ihllltIit ituls of (CC arnilt-iIjtust should
ronditmna ti. i hildrro hih i murinthi Iralnj7jitflflls(l,tlroUXh early flrnthand expe
Iflgi ttIngur Ut a inmrt uf training setting- =rmiiii .wIi1iihlw..p2pulntjn__sl and nnt'
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change IN lestihooly- the-legitimacy of their nerd, tho Intertsily of
their involvement, and the dynamic quality of their leadership.

Handicaps ore not OlmeNsiorily related In the social tilidus of the
[Windy. educational attainment. intelligence, economic Influence, or
environmental setting. They eespett no oar -and. !meanie Aif this.
handicapped-children come from homes represenilbli Ole complete
panorama of American life. theicesult %yip pool of concerned par.-
ents possessing the qualities fleetly(' for the effective mobilization of
effort on the behalf of their children.

tocal'groops first de,.,eloped informally. as gatherings of individuals They_Organl
Ahrtririg-1rrommion-pinhtFril7their reason ITir coming together wits to
help thitir children acid to help themselves by proViding each other Informally
mutual psychological support to cbpe with Internal family needs 419 .

well an external social pressures. Their concerns first centered about.,
their immediate needs. There were too few institutions for the cargo(
the handicapped, and all types of handicapped' individuals were
placed together with little or no diagnosis or training provided. In
milli /jou, wilily of these.facillties were greatly in need of.
improvement. Public education did not accept' as its responsibility 1-
the provision of programs fur children with limited capabilities.
either mental or physical. The public in general,-and legislators-in-
particular, weregre-atly niiinformed about the possibibties'fiir
him this poptilliiinn and wore totally unaware of the advances being

44Lvviedge and techniques on their behalf. Interest in ilevel,
tying met litalsto help children achieve according tohe Ic yr l ui War :7' ------

Ci11011)11111(.4 ions 011(11111111. The concepts of social responsibility unit
concomitantly_the appropriateneis,of 'allorlifing public-funds-for --
this purpose were lust beginfling to develop

Thesi:'aincerns led the p-.1h,rit groups to organite
purpose of sponsoring Ai wine dive rskty'ol

7

tioorne. was-theiractillo in the field ofedujiallinilpitially, part iff
groups condliCied7edio:Ailmialprograinsjlirough-=,priiiiiter,st:lionko
The assumption Was thatiliese-educatiiinThrprngrainS Were:Rider

Their*--ne-V.tstiii,--was .tic sponsoclegitbitiKV-Irt_make...iirogrAiffis,-,in
16.

spretal a rl icnturn =a foal titTilbr public-school systems:1,11'111411H
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times, categorization, which has been Intensified by parental invel-.
vernent.. resulted in duplication of effort and fragmentation of pro-
grams and services. Even wheel more than one handicap needed a ser-
vice. each organization developed Its own. For example, vocational
rehabilitation was priginally developed for the physically handi;,
capped anlyt individual legislation was sponsored to establish a
credenlial for each specialty. On the other hand. the multiplyltandi-
capped Were often left out, having no service available to them.
because of the benefiis to the individual organization in the areas of
fund raising. legislation. and public information campaigns. they
have been reluctant to cooperate and broaden their scope of activi-.
ties.

The Parent/ In the early history of parent sasociations, conflict (misted between
Professional the parents and the professionals. I laving had some negative evert-
FtolatlorishIp ences with professionals. particularly in the field of 'education but

also in other support services;' parent s lacked confidence in them and
were he sibint this resource. At time a relationship which
was almost miversary,innature_was observible. However, as the
meitihership grow and the volumenf activities and services rendered
1)3 pa_ rent groups increased, the need for professional assistance
overcame their iilktitaaThkillif in fund riAksing. public relations,-

lieTsoc in y Otology and teaching Weieiall fly -eater! and
imild-tfe-provided by prOfessionals. In addition, the Professional Can.-
Iributed permanency and continuity to the activities of the group.

hoWevei;fridoitsly guarded their prerogatives within the or.
ganization and _maintained control of the decision making plioce'ss,

reCognizing the_contributions of thicprofessionala in policy de.
-- _velopment.L-rlie professional wiiiiihus primarily an advisor or con.

= are now more positive nntl many parent groups
sponsor scholarships tti train-Pitife:isionals'and fund profesnionni
research, proiects.

Hie:structures ndnpte d Iiy= miayt,p larept associations were designed

$ ---
purposes;=stich.-as ..fund.--raisIng,. federal le-gishilin-ri:iind"T_ _
informatitin: Yet. (Ipxlhility to develtfistatijarogiiiniii:0 provide

-flettsnwhif6i-eile_ideildriiTalTfifee_dm wiiii-7.-altiled.Aillis>aniflid
lietween-loctilaiiitontimytilidthk:Strength of the national organizii-

oes_notsevurtoilinVa..-berm:ti-litliderlinceAlaranits-were-effectivif

Tho
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fifEt_ons.in.this-tichievannen tlamelieerurautfiXtWtorm-iitIon..canipnigns
usi }t-the- eAue_dLa.siieframgrains-rseininarsand,canieren-= _
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dent's Cmninittee Mental Retardation and the President's Com.
mit I el! on Elf1111(1y Merit dike kla mlicapped: with parents themselves

.being named as members.

Recent history reflects an emphasis on advocacy, or the demand for For Equal Right.
equal right'', and parents and parent groups have actively promoted
the rights of the handicapped. Discriminatory practices ore being
challenged in the courts. judicial redress is being sought for statutes
depriving the handicapped of the right to vote, to own property. to
bear children, to speak for themselves, to obtain occupational
licenses, or to be eligible for instirance,_or excluding them from ser-

:1:11e__na_turcuoi-the pecinutient-lin-part-rrfcatrrt-rivelginfir.
'although ut first thought to be landmarks for the benefit of the hand-

med. will be determined in the future. Many of these cases tire
under further litigation, but at this time it can be stilted with assn=

krance that r.oristitut Intuit isteties are being addressed at it new level of ,seriousness. The imbiber of lawsuits erlatisix to education hns signif.
icantly Increased. Suits are being-filed:which se-chi° eliminate the=

lesion of the handicapped=from equal iiccess to-educatiurfill up.
immunity mid the stigind'ereated by labeling children.-Assappropri
ate Jemishdioti hi enacted at thestate level. these_suits
undoubtedly:diniintsti. All,this has bi en done with parent group Slip.'

And. parentgroups-ore also actively involved in-legiilation-Which---_-
reflects a nest/ concern for the rights Of_theharitticapped,...fiere again -'--- . - -the right-jo. eilticatinn, theright-to due prifcess-firriteetionelind the -7-7-,
right to adequate funding are the focal -0-04163,d CiiKeiieliT Legislation
being introduced covers stieh.tolites liS4 heI-Freud t-O-ward=normaliza-_ ----=''------..

11 educational placement and training regular classroom person--:.-_- __.

eel in the needs of the handicapped. Federal legislation =is:_naw._ ... _ -_ -- ,..speaking to nondiscrimination in mil Ploymeat in Tiny program r-6-6-iiiNi_
log fed' finiMcial assistanceland the removal.uf architectural bar.
tiers.- A significant -ainiant14)1-1 fundingAriAnititite-leXpand,'Iaria._..

---tinprov- exclocat tonal progrann-TfOr thOharillicitimeiFis.a137_17iiinx p_r i__ :--
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about seridces for the entire life span of the individual. This is
reflected in-their support of programs limy kli ng living arrangements,
employment opportunities either in the cominunity or In workshops.
and leisure and recrentiasl opportunities. At least one organization
has recognized this and changed its nameI he National Association'
ror Retarded Children has changed Its name to the National Assort's.
lion for Retarded Citizens.

Holp In 0 vOrY And, as parent groups broaden their perspectives, they must also re-
evaluate the advisability of providing services in contrast to obtain-
ing them. it seems to lie readily accepted that parent groups, as'pri-
vide bodies, can more easily assume the role of experimenter than can
bureaucratic, public agencies. Therefore, it follows that now
approaches. new techniques, and new services might continue to be
developed on a pilot basis by parent groups. Once effective, worth-
while prolects are demonstrated, however, it is the public, agency
WhiCh can better finance and deliverthe 8 the long term
la ava4:= ilia± parent groups arellitis free-to move_on to a stew expert.

ninnitorAliez-effeetiveriess of.;_piograins operated by. public

=7.

agencies toinaurirrthat.,they continue-to meet the needs of the chen-
tele, to be involved in the Sating of standards or criteria intainst
which programs can he evaluatedror t sponsor preventive reran h.

I lisineff IyAif.thiplieliffsilr:vices and-Programs offered_

puhlicagencies:

A,40/0VroominT=71)dri,Ift groups- concept riow tieing
advocated hy,special educators of ITInvitimuti many handicapped chit-
_dren as possible hack Inititire,regii-lar_Ti.lassroom.._This is variously
to normalfial tor Or nitiiiNt-rea:rfilifiCAInrintibliillY7thESegregn-

.t ion of all handicapped eltildrenitial stiginatizin-g-effect on stone, and
faith:I he 'Joirriiiir chilli and the liandicappedChild benefit from edu.

ttataniil 'Ossibie:reflect the soCial env i-
=financial Many part nts hit vori slut d 191141FitpUiMing phut :etinew

Ala mands iiiiiat
prepared

_-resouree materials tifd5t tJc locared=IficutiVieffietdrialiiaCentAbations_
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, They xecog ized the need fur legislation at the state leveho
insure improved services and were influen al 14/the ehect-

1 .of statutes which required schools o provide special
education programs and other services Itch us diaglitairiS-,::,
classes, speech palhology;physical and occupational there'll',
On the nalinnal.level, they successfully obtained legislation
providing funds for research grunts, training grants. grant trim

.,demonstration programs, and federal aid to the 91;iles. :.:',:,",....-

They have been" advocates of the rights of handicapped ._
through sponsoring legislation and in the judicial proces.s, ,,,.::,

They have been concerned about the entire life of the
handicapped person and broadened thcir-perspeclive.

-,

Their goal is to make available. the needed services to every
handicapped individual,
The y are becoming aware of the benefits lo be accrued,from co..,
ordination of efforts among parentigroupt,

-_lies the success of parent groups negated theirneed in the future ? II
ill true that nita:h headway has been made:Many of the;ne-eils.lotirai
Thirty years' ago !invent least been partially fulfilled, but these stern+
have nut been equally achieved -in all states across the nation, Many

, handicaPped childrenTtaLadolts=StilLgoAtnserv-ed=ar&the-rpresint:.------

serviCes-need_toImilxparle(Lto reach:rilore people,,,Coals-need;ca
timid' ii,eirilluation in order to reflect the changes in-society and this _-
retiaires Soltie=flexibilitywithin the:associatianTheir.existe:riiie:iik:_..
still ne4!d;! d iititipiirent groups cancont loue to_he hishly,effectiviK--1';

_-.
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A Last GOperatioil of Paterits

KATHRYN A. GORHAM : evaluation from a variety of viewpoints. One-
. st iagnostic centers did not exist whets our

11-c it en were growing up; few exist now, so
&ride, the fifth of my five children, is pre -we have been r -fermi" from one diagnosti-

roundly retarded. Fhe 13 years since she wa_ rtan in another.
born have been enlightening tones far roe. I

Closed F lieshave learned enough abon; other ,p;trents and The

their experiences;_ with, profession, its; about'` Seeing many .diagnosticiancand
,

parent..tirganizations,-,ann aoout,,,,tne: servite:._ presents a procuem._ Not many parents
system for 7exceptionar children- are fortuinite enough to htive a pediatrician
to p;iss= as a professinn:il myself and' get P- aid __-- -or family physician who will coordinate all
for doing what I used to -do as a volunteer :7 the information fai them.=--People--move -and
AlthoughLhave_letimed gntelAociors--=aFe-,:=Unwilling__
one _,tif_'-thelost';generationLEof.;parents ==01-10-71-;e-Thiortlinators-in - the :first =place._ What
handicapped: children. We arc,. parents i,- ,ho-rhappens -to-:theTrepOrts? 'I 'het_ are collected
are either., intimidated by Praessionfls or iei, manila - folders that follinv:the- child from
angry- with them, or hoth;-p;irents who ire clinic to clinic anti sthtiil to SChool.-I:his
unreasonably it-wed by them; p;irentst who Would be- finc;if. One master folder containing
intuitively know,:aitat lye know-our.Tehildrenpies of Mill the-Titifoilitatimt:;:-Were in the
better than the experts of any discipline a n4L-fhands_of-Ahe--parents.,I lowever-:few parents
yet we persistently issume,tliat. the proles- --ifee7gice-ii copies -.for these :reports.' Strangers
sionals know heir, parents so are Permitted -to -readq:-the commits of the
much attitudinal and ::ernotio- 11 baggage child 's _reeadST theluijents generally are not
around with us that we:arenriab! __WliiiiWC:parentit"fill out the application

any real thalugue-_,with:.:professionals fortni:for.7.Cirhii61,_;ivi=.'sigria release ftinn
teachers,-, schiairm. -ty collect infor--

Between birth-ilnilmtlie=-;CgeA4=-19.--.-Alleekitiariv----andmfeliffols:-AWeRilaThil} .1&-liot=-;islcmto-
.,=----_-hasseen- 1 ktphysicians:.7rep_irjettepting,,-

malt es.- She has -also been referred ,trt an= sir sent. East we sign store" -dames -nit j tvc .

toinetrist;:--_physi'caf---lberapntsi-psycludip--chirdiTen havt-mei, whoAnay-tead ihr4ecords;
gist; riot° "steet li_ ttliult fists 1_r .itisivei Fri rift l 'tivcr `theta iracl tn; k vttsl` d i cis

--w-611-41ve.,:Thent,:aArshittilTre-warralitlid-s13=of ,wha hey;crail
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.not, and nothing that could not have been
-

wNow, we Are often told that the be placediscussed keely and openly with the .person for our children is in the community, in awho wrote it. And I suspect that my case is neighborhood, with his family or a 'sub.
_typical rather than atypical.,,,,Sornetimes- the

. statute family. Yet there arc not enough
record collection process-meant delays of 2 or group homes to begin to meet this de-
3' months .before interviews for application mand, _arid foster_homes arc equally hard

school-we're granted. How much simpler to come by. That leaves, as before, ourit would !rave been if I had been able to own litiMes with respite care and home-
carry her records with me. , support services, still only a possibility in

ithiLltonliss------------ ---. - ,
__M. 01 cyrnruunities-:__ ...__________- -____,-

it is now commonly accepted that our-- Anyone who has lived with a handicapped
children have a constitutional right to achild during the last decade or two will be free Jeducation, but extra appropriations'rabic to construct -a list of ironies- that be- bas----.to make the classrooms materialize havelearned ht.. live. with. .The following ones arc not yet followed the legislation and llamaderived from 'my Betide notebook, as well as -- Lion. We arc told again to inform ourfrom talks with other parents. . legislators of the need. Why must we tell - t- I. The responsibility for monitoring- our ---- --thiiii-agam?

children's progress throughilthei--_frag- 's---ttii'ln the,past we were made" to 'feel guilty,.:
mew(' ser'Yke system bits been 41- !'s--but =--whenwe did not institutionalize -our chil-the array -of physicians-and -mil& itfe-s71 ''''''-d-ren;-and now under the new normaliza,,sionals we have seen have assutned that""

lion princtple, we are made to feel guiltytve coald_ not possibly understand -Ale -= ilW7e-i1O7_ 7 _--.7:: . _._- ..

complexities of,theie trade or that it Witillil-
r__c ikeLtooi muCtq-or tfelFtineAiCsTifait- TherEffecti=

thenI-ftOm Wejiave_ had the resWnsibil: ---_-_-:=1-io much fur the :ironics of our pas expert-
ity, Ind educating_ and equippingL_USIMdo_ = efinces atid-_spur.,_currentz dilemmas. We havethe--Hok bettee- wari--generalIV not-ton;--71earned-Mlive- with them, but not wititout

.- --- - , .
P

silt -red itpart -:of. the diagnostic obligation. =act:mutilating Sortie-scars which clear mark
Ihirent-jybojhinks something.:is devel- _tis:as incinheri-iif-iline-uliiit generation :-----

opmentally wrong with his 'chil.-_usualty s__We arei.artgry We have gone_ to the help;
turns iii-z-a- physician -whit hats .prob:thly --'7'_io-'-g-''nfirirfeaiiOni and hive rcreaveil:too little -
only had mipinial_n-lexpusure to, the 'total --_- ---7, help ----_,'

,-;-itectis -cif the liabilicappett-chiltratrhis -*'--Wer-nare-stilrifir'awe of specialists an md Imo-
-Lfarnily. l'hysicLiTits:_:are notoriouSly..- i-in- _-i-_ t itcd by the' --_expertise.

-.--,=. schooled idiom Afiiiintidiral. services :and We 7-Wriein4161y---gritclul to:piircipiiti=or______
--- --often_sannoiftc11.,77G7_ tarjaFrwh. }roots -__ _ ---7=school.----7(11trs-for,--titerely:-Eitcrtritirtg _mir-iii-e =Wu lahlifitir=:h-A-rfelitapp-eit-ti-lilliteeti,, _ rItIldreni-fi ietr-pcogranis._ the spectre of.

or _evenaif-schoolsarseav_a i I,g bit- -;--- 24:_-_,Iietit-d1W-7-Hday-4,-=-Welcrf'ICIarie,
_37- -='--141-eTialiiTtINHeTsitagtm-stiffinfai-i ,11117;their-tettistitutioi---at=Affeillafitie: 7---:
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gesting that I place her on the rostcY For the most Iporlant thingyou acconiplisli Ii
permanent residence in the state institu the parent's preseiw is an obstack to testing
lion. That is, irs lact, (lie only Option le(aUSC the (1111(1 Wt I not cuuperittc' in lii
available at present. In Marylnd I cannot prcsencr the setup s muld tnclude a coTplcte
'even provide for her future by putting review of the testing procedure with thc par
moncyside and setting up an inhcrit4nrr cot. (Remote - vide vicwing 01 onc-way
II 1. die, ind slw must enter ah institution, windows are grcatif you are richly endowed.)
the slate's general fdnd becomes hir to Ltke a realistic n anagcintht ,plan part of
hrr belongings, and the money saved nik1 the assessment tiute one. Give 'thc parents

-gn---Is-nne4hin ac-Frrnt u--her-well --rrj-iir iirbFcin
being as highway cofl5tructi1in So WC on a day to day hasPs, innsirlcring the needs
worry about the future, but planning br it of the hild, ti -op;uulies of the family, and
is not ytt really a fruitful.artivity' the resources of, the rimmunity. Let the
We .tre iircd.. Wv have kept ur childrcii arents kimw thit you will suggest ittodifi-
at home and raised thun ourselves. With vatiuns if any-apcct of the management plan
all the 'extra zkivaiuls tin tin)c and energy dues nut wnrk -

w hkh t ha i mpl its often Wit huIii t Ill itthi
- ---

--- -tn1orm yourscl1---.ubout t iuimunilt re-help from the community. neighborhood, :sourcesr-(,1vr.- -thcp.mrets advn- tin, how toprofessionals. fricr.tls. or_rclatirs. antl in
- -

-

but tonnrt onil ig-or st their- dl inicmn

- -
gin about getting iat they tired, Steer them

- - ---
tioricul- .idvicc;----% e --have-=1ounncd p.irent-

to the ltaal- pit'ctut -prg;im,I/;ltmon= Vhrrc'rr.
---

- -=-groups amid su html,, run thenu uurselvc, ,
make tIic"parent a trani nicmirbcr in

: - - toe actuai ui flustmctreatWCnt orheld fund raising tventS Inn pay teuhiers -tinii,im procetiuir slt.tvilLgivcyou a chance_to-and kerp ourhittle speriaLshoolsaJ1nnt, - -..- -
- -

- ubstrvehiw the-p.trentand'thiJdmnier.,cV-org totted b uby smttIng-gruup and ut1l _______
miner play groups. We have huilt 'and rr- WIIIC :,Y0h1r reI)(irts in leriid undcr:
i
tired pe iii ph sygnnund equmpnurnt for'it mod i hk

,
I ingu tgr lroIescio,i tl-tcrinmnolça

our ihildrctn's use at home and at schooL- IS 4 useful shortcut for your own n,otcs, and
r ¶v% r h ive tinted ill ssrionns_ mid lniildiiiii O(1( ttI ilis t,s USt t In toiflmunmcittThv4th

inrk cduited ntIlersofyourliscipiitIe=llut imcsituatiô,is -

them tmiit our- childrrn'sirrds it !lyingIheIrrnnL _it-- bertjtncsunobstacIe
rights % e h te toIl tied bind ci ipled hun___t° tmndc!t tiati rig Kccpui iiimnd th it 4( is the
dreds - I _nc,slctrrs, ttendedsslui 1arrnt who- Ulust live vitki1icthilcLIndphimni
ho ird meetings Iuhbitd e s it Cgis -akrng shp for sers U eto inert h s nerds
I iture Fur better legisi itmun fnr.=1liitudi sUpptt hits ego lndgive-himn guid ice \

t mpprd- huhnIrrn-u born etlniessspup&,r



iy.vry 1ttl dtJOIiE the titid it preiit md I he w m utj h imnik tim it resist tw e is mlc'cn ks fmhout the diikl of the future, (itm port;lnt. Your best toni .is nit anger. Somehim aLi using that i1iifrt0 exjiiain ( your ub will include the gentler art ofhis chi'd's conditions to other people. persuaitmn. Stay confident aid cool aboutI leip the ir to think of life with this ' your own aiuhitics anti intuitions. Yau 1iiowvhiitI hi the sante tem-nis life with hs othrr, your child bt'tter than ari-one k; you arcchildren it is an tnigfflng, prtihdciri stilvin' :a vita I nirinher of the tea in of eperl S.priecss. Assure hhn that- tie is c4ihle of iluit -Try to find a person who tanprobkmsuIvrnj iqL [hILy.UL til lw thcr- rnnnftrriw ihe ' irious Th ignustu visits tridto help flint -whit it. rilts. Pick the person with whom you haveBe sure that time p.trent itmiderstamis Ins the liest rekutiunship, someone who under-chikls ahihities tid sept mh vcl( hj st.tnds yohi- i'nic a the principal nionitorabilities anti ikihientirs: Whit the -hiid--i your -hiIths progress throughout life andis far inure impurta oh than wha he ma n v ho will help you bet otUC a grmd nile.
not, do,, amid the pire,nL's to.il ihmrr;m1tr is to Lc ni kccj records. As soon :is you-look fur, anticipate, :1xpet.t, .utid,wel-ursie imew kiw mh:u yiWh.uc a uhuld wh h ;i prohlcni,bihjiics anti tnvclmunie them with joy whiii' sian- ariqiehotik Make entr irs r1 ramcs,they aplwnr (.ur hiniiu he honest with jii ditresse; Iihionic uuiihrs, dates of visistlmiiiiif I eli hint tim it ti t lilOt irflpi.irl Ott 111h ctmuts pm eseutc(nning thc visits intl m..iie hi.i i's' tulrsjiett his ihi!i(t IS well ;us (tVC mmmt't-ltifwliat wits santas you can reinrmliertutu mod to hi ip bunt Ict I thout bun Riorti the tluitmons uiskrdnid the in-crlf I cli _humn fb it hi tint -t tutu r-sdl hi unnc'scers ni Ret ord in i'etonirnend mon the , iiLuLI'ir hiiiii iuiLJshhirituiiicd iuiid \I iuVre rdso1phnnt rulls too-.
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fi1'ni9hr 1,.ircnit ,ibuiti servite timsufu.- inmhtidt.jheil itt. the 11Jt14)SC inuithi it
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Talk freely and openly with as many prim problems things tltatk; can l solved If
people work onthentfessionals as you can find. 'Fal( with other

parents. jojti a- parent organization. lly
talking with people' who "hive been through

er.

Changes and the'Futur
it already," you ran gain a perspective on., . .

your particular probletims. You will also e
cave moral support and will not fed e 'is fortunately improved in many WaysoThe _
11.,...alutte-tiet_informatiurt_._fropt-parent- omit _._ fa4.that-itis_ehiltl-has-a le itl r ig it --u_t--edgeitJ1,

Xhe new parent today Hates a world which.

-itizations about available Services aryl .about (ion and training
. 1

does not. surprise this pair-
-- ,

their quality. Remember :that a particular` ens, -' and he 'expects programs to be pro7
program might 7ii-irr.help- our :Child .evert - varied. Consequently hili 'attitude _toward his
though it has proved : helphil for. another ,stlioor system and the- people, in it is different:
child-T.-A/mu pruki.aril, a --you---h.nie, th--e time 1 Ic-txpects7-the-vitaf-servirrs-to-lec-prtwided.'-__ -___ . , _ . .

and etterEty._ to_do_V) AlierC 13 no- sub4itute I le is not asking -"for services- as if-they were
-______ ____ _,:::__ rifaeity-nor- is he left,. Mih no option -other..

=

or
the institution if thejew. existing public

_-- Stay-4-in;-----.1-1.o.se-=-,torich-Wittr=tyour.-7(1111(17:'icir-piAiiiil spe7araWies eilusiiisriliildrien,
---icailier--TALik-e`="sorr--=siori-kn-ow.--,-whar=15,6cing , tirtre-ttiirg-s__IiiiVerrat-_'citaitgedi_howeyer;

Alone . in: the A-law-Jinni_ _SQ.] lat.- ft tiro atm ani1=Wili-=tioluidsss=wettlitke-=altem,--TThe
''.11'1(6-klr---5"ri'luqrle7--=1111'ii5-3 r4.1VO4cEr-8(1 7d-i--'agnosirc-`expertence---ii-7a5ften*--stilr;tr5urttatic_

:Wiiiiilii-.',==a-Faclier----ziVikT,4or-.=adciiTeL-;iifil-ig . -,-: --:-----to oriny frirent; whir receive IntiCcminsel
._:g shins `Iite_=.twof_ollott-ar,e_=.0.=_Ieantov_ttelkirtg -_ = ____ ,-cbronrinenfeit,--ir=olczt ovispotinfortnation

f(rLille.-,-;:iiiiii*F.11.4sik-avgiirzsraialibitumf linum-diet -rmy-2.14m-iirtiref-vipplirrancLtel .-
4 iMte.unr-Wirei-rever----pt$stlile... Ile--!_m_rghf------Irav--_____e7---:. 4---tiliVitTisTviVferCH.eiefefielifei,,-s MIA IreAainage
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...0 It has been observed in both
'research studies and au tobiographi-
cal accounts by parnts that one
effect of raising a handicapped child
is isolation. Pa.rents may feel iso-
lated from 'members of the
extended family, neighbors, and old

, friends who fear, resent, or feel
''uncomfortable and embarrassed by
the handicapping; cpAdition_ Many:-

. parents either anticipate or actually
experience social rejection, pity, rid-
icule, and the related loss of self
esteem and social prestige.

It is not xincommon to, find
arents of .handicapped children

withdrawing from social participa-
tion and altering plans which might
ex ose them or their child to social
rib._ This Withdrawal or rejection
may -I they frustrate the parents

. And th- eby increase their hostility,
resent ent, or anger toward those .

aroun them. This, in twit makes it
More likely that their family,
friends; and neighbiirs will want to
have even fewer associations with
them. Parents may find themselves
in the grip of a vicious cycle of reiec-
lion and isolation! _,

This becomes an even mbre-';',
significant problem for parents,cif
young handicapped children /Who
have only just liekin the Painful and
lengthy "coming out" _process in
which they publicif acknowledge
their child's hAndieapping condi-

; bon. Pail of this process involves
'the replacement or unhelpful or
negative family members and
friends with a new constellation
which might include other parents
of handicapped 'children, commu-
nity agencies or associations, s nd
special educator s as their primary
source of emotional supprjrt and
understanding. But, prior to the de-
vellpment of these new relation-
shim; it may be the special teacher
who best comes to.know and care
for the childd. The special teacher can
be a powerful therapeutic helper as
the family struggles with problems
of isolation.

NEW FOR UNDERSTANDING
The thrus$ of recent legislation and
judicial decrees has been'to bring an
increasing number of children with

From TEACHING Exceptional children. 'Winter 1976. pr. 6n-71.
Copyright t lEagTho Council far Exceptional Children
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a variety of handicapping conditions
into the schools, at earlier ages than
ever before, This situation implies
an .increasing number of cordacrs
with parents who are new to the

. task of raising a handicapped child
and who will need .considerable
understanding and support as th.y.
learn; to accommodate and adapt to
their child's special needs. This need
for understanding, made even more
crucial b$ the possible isolation
Iran traditional sources of, family
or neighborhood support, place's an
additional obligation upon the spe7.
vial educator to form-a helping rela-
tionship, not only with the children
in. the Flassroom, but with their
parents as well In addition, theses
relationships ptovide . the teacher
with an opportunity to be a source
of positive growth for' the entire
family, as well as the opportunity
for perscinal growth.

LISTENING TO OTHERS
The process cif helping another
person begins by acceptingkhe total
person-in A nonjudgmental manner,
and communicating an attitud of
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adiceptance as clearly '. as possible..
;01.ie veri. direct Way to cornmuni- 4'1"ent "1°4
'cate acceptance of othei-o, Frustion"tra"
Iarly to thIise In stress, is..to lisks to
their feehhgs and to the ways In
which tOpse feelings are "coded" in
language. . r

Listening' maybe either passive
, whb're one simply listens In relative

Oki-10 and where silence is an
expression of openness and
qcceptanceor it may take a mole
;active kirm in which the listener
pats his understanding of whlt was
said (and the feeling behind the
verbal statements' into his O-wn

Words and feeds it back -to the
speaker -.for . verifieation and
clarification.

This technicine, described as
"active listehing," iea profounsl way'
to communicate a willingness to
hear, to understan),- and to have
,empathy.withieomeone who is ;50-
lated and struggling to be heard.
Activeirstening has its roots in the
'client centered therapy of Carl Rog-
ers (1951).'The continuing success
of Thomas Gordon's Pamir Effcctice
scss Training book(1970).and,courscs
attests to`its real value for paeents,
teachers, and others in the helping
professions,.

ROADBLOCKS TO
COMMUNICATION
Typically, it is assumed that being
an effective helper means giving
advice. WheS1 friends or family
members'come to us with a prob-
lem, they will often ask, "What shall
I do ?" or "What would you do if you
werel?" Rather than activelyl4ten-
ing to the content and feelings
implied by these kinds of questions, -
We all ,too willingly respond with
advice; i.e, "If I were you, I

Would .
Let's face it, being asked for

advice and giving it quickly is apow-
erful reinforcer and can be inter-

* preted as an, affirmation of our evis-
dom, vision, and mental well-being.
Reliiiqinshing this power is difficult
and threatening, 'particularly if the
advice giver has occasional second
thoughts about his own wisdom,
vision, or mental well-being.

Teachers often have the mistaken
notion that it is their duty to help
parents accept or adjust to their
handiCapped child by giving advice
or. direction. This attitude /nay re-
flect. the posiihility that the teacher

"When will DillyPE locceeas si

foam icil-Tid?"--7.-*

Active Listening
ftasoonse to wren

"You're very tiustrateor

already made a jildgment of the
palenti and has evaluated them as
maladjusted, unrealistic, or dis-
turbed. Given this predisposition, it
is possible that'the teacher may turn
to any number or combination of
generally Unhelpful strategies such
as ordering, admonishing, exhort-
ing, moralizing, preaching; advis-
ing, blaming, psychoanalyzing, rid-
iculing, lecturing, questioning,
humoring, or criticizing the
parents.

Take, for example, a hypothetical
situation in which a mother has.
enrolled her young handicapped
child in a preschool or infant stimuz
'anon 7program, but fails to bring
the child to school on a regular
basis. The teacher decides todiscus
these repeated absences and reverts
to one of the above mentioned
strategies. (See box. below,)

LISTENING TO PARENTS
Listening is a skill which involves

Ordering;

AdmAishing:

Exhorting:
; Moralizing;

Preaching:
Advising,-

Blaming:
Psychoanalyzing:

Lecturing:

Questioning,
Rumoring:

Criticizing:
- Persuading

with logic:
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decoding the speaker's message to
more fully understand the emotion
or feeling behind the mess'age. The
listener is sciist in the process in that
-he reflects or- provides verbal feed-
back to the speaker to tesflds own
understanding of what;aS been
stid (see Figure U.- Another reason
feir listening actively is tocommunl-
ckte to the speaker thOyou are try-
ing to understand thebasic message
and, if 'successful, that you have
sh'ared his verbal exploration.
Bratnmer (1973) stated that a re-
flection accurately executed to the
speaker's satisfaction- is an °Weir
ive definition of understanding.

The active listener translates his
raw perceptions of what the parent
is saying into more simple, precise,
and culturally relevant language.
Tile listener feeds back only what
was said and carefully avoids adding
his own ideas. To help in this pro-
cess, tie listener should constantly
be asking, internally, "What is this

"You ynust bring Cindy to class on a more regulate
basis."'
"If you don't bring her to-school you'll be Sorry
later on."
"You shouldn't act like this."
"Ws your responsibility as a parent to see that
Cindy gets all the help she needs."
"You should show more respect for education."
"Let me 'suggestb that you bring the child more
often,"
"You're d ing Cindy a lot of harm."
"You're l_ st afraid to face The truth about Cin-
dy's handicap."
"You're acting like a little child yourself.-
"Handicapped children need this kind of early
intervention.-
"Why don't you come more often?"
"Maybe you'llie lucky and break your leg o you
won't have to come more often."
"You're notbehaving very rationally."

"Don't you realize that early intervention can
minimize theeffects of the handicapping
condition?"

Communicating With Parents



parent saying to me ?" At timeof
a 'natural break In the flow of Ideas
.and feelings, the listener gives a
Co Keise summary of what-he has
heard. The feedback may Include
both cognitive content and feelings,
if these are an Important part of the
speaker's message. The novice
active listener would do- well to
focus Initially on the content side
and approach the reilection of emo- _
Lion with some caution until more
comfortable and practiced with the
technique, Of coprse, an emotion.
ally loaded message. cannot and -
should not be "diverted" or left
unrecognized.

The teacher sheidd look for same
cue that his reflection has 'been
helpful'. and adequately reflected;-l
The box below shows two examples
of active listening.

After-a while it will f el morelike a
natural form of ' ommunication
than The gaggle, bf.queetldni, opin-
ions, veiled threats, or bland con-
veisatiotr fillers that we tpo often,
employ in our evIryday
communication.

'
parents should expe

ence dfeelin of beirig Understood
as a Consequent active listening;
for many parents f a haqdicapped
child, this may bet e first .step out
of Isolation. Parents y also expe-
rienci mare specific out omes in the
form of developing a se se of con-
nection and direction to string of
otherwise seemingly -r mbling.

atements.
Active listening fosters a 'nd of

arsis and helps parents ins ally
o identify and 'subsequently to

accept' their own feelings. In addi-

4

Railed practio of active listening
skills, Inservice programs or, some
of, the commercially available
caul-SW 'such' as Par t Effeqtive-Par
nos Training (PET. icie_e_xcel- :,
lent training-- opCi ities. for
these who desire more experience

' with thit technique.
: A arnary of guidelines for
active erinifincludes:..

I. Listen for the basi
the speaker.

2. Restate to the speaker a simple
and Concise summary ofihe baS"lc,
'content %andlor feeling, of the \`."

-
.), 'Observe a cue pr, ask for

,response from, the -speaker to ,
confirm the accuracy and help.'
fulness.of the reflection,.

4. Allow the speaker to coruc t
'your perception if it was inaccui
rate.

male `i

Parent: I'm yeah pleased with the progress Loretta has been
Making with the new speech 'therapist; he's so thought-,
ful 'apd kind to always keep uslaformed about her pro-
gress, I

Teacher: You like him very much, then;
Parent; I do, Verl much.

&amid( 2
Parent: juscdon't understand. One day I feel that Gregory

really likes his school, Ond the next day he says he'hates
it.

Teacher: He really confuses you.
Parent: Yes, he sure does, and besides

There are some cautions in the
use of active listening. If the listener
is not careful, he may develop a -D
highly stylized way of responding
which may become annoying to the
speaker.

Worse, the speaker may interpret
the siylized response as artificial,
phonyior indicative Of the listener's
lack of genuine concern. Phrases
such as 'I hear you saying . ."
or "What I think you're saying is.

'', should not be rep4ated too
often. Using a reflection may seem a

bit unnatural at first until the active,
listener begins to experience some
rewards, in the-form. of encour.
aging responses from the speaker.

Maintaining Momentum

tion, people tend to feel Comfortable
with the listener who reflects skill-
fully..in the school setting this may
influence the parent to -be mores
open to. a coOperative home - school
relationship. Active listening is a
technique which encourages par-
ents to think independently and to
discover their, own solutions; it
communicates the teacher's belief

, and respect in the parents' potential
for self discovery., .

Active listening is a skill which
requires considerable practice in a
laboratory or clinical setting. Many,

. colleges and universities offer basic
counseling or guidance cpurtes
'which introduce and allow for the
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ATTITUDES REQUIRED AND;
RISKS INVOLVED
Gordon -(19%0) stressed4lat active
listyning, is not simply An external
techniqui "pulled out of the ,01-
.'kit" whenever someone has a pro
!ern, IGther, rt is a method for put-
ting to work a basic set of attitudes

jabout human relationships: With
out these attitudes, the teacher who
a ttempts to listen to a parent will
appear to be false, empty,:rnechani-
cal, or insincere,' Whenever these

-.attitudes are absent, a teacher can-
not be an effective aCtive listener.
cordon listed basic altitudes which
must be present during conversa-

- tion;

YOu muss want to hear, and-have
the time to hear, what the parent
has to say. If you don't, say so.

Z. Ypti .eaust- want to be helpful
with the parent's poblem t that
time. 'Otherwise, wait until you
do.

3. you must be able to accept the
parent's feelings, whatever they
may be or however different
they, are from yours. To accept
his feelings, does not mean
you must accept them as your
awn, but simply that you allow
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him the right to feel as he does..lt
is a way, of saying, "I can be Me;
and you can be you."

4. You must believe in the parent's
ability to find solutions to his
own problems. This requires the
teacher to:give op decision mak-
ing power over the parent's life.
The risksinvolved in active lis-

tenipgestein from the process itself
which requires the listener to Sus-
pend his ownthouglits and feelings..

,-. Active listening is oat easy, it is
physically'and mentally demanding.
It requires that we attend fully to-
andher person; that we cease -to

71/4 focus on our own concern' or piob
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lems, that we suspend our mbralis..
tic and ethnocentric biases and
judgments. In short, it copwels the
listener to see the world as another
sees it.

The teacher who willingly listens
to parents risks having his opinions
and- attitudes changed and invites
the'`possibility'of having to reinter
pret his own experiences. For sorrie.=
teachers this will be seen as an
intenselt thriatening experience

.a,nd for this reason they should
refrain from its use. Others will
choose' to actively listen .t %parents
as part o f t hirir personaTan profess
sional commitment to families of

handicapped children,. as well as, in
the interest of expanding their own
humn potential.
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ER KROTH

re

ublic Lit: 94-142 will be regarded by some ducators. es
a threat and a challengefrom i parent, and bylaiihers as a

.opportunity for Parentsiitid tiaysets to work together.
Perhaps the Major difference between the Oro groupiof educators

J. one of attitude, because to a certaih extent the behaviors will be .
similar. Iiolii.the are fearful of the law will (sake steps to 'mitre'
that confidentiality of information is insured, Mae ch)dren are

s, tested in a nondistrinttory Manner that individualized education
programs (iEWil are written with long god short term goals, that

. due pokes procednies are guaranteecl,iand that parents art non;
lied of any changes in progronf . .-

Those who look forward to the opportunity for parents and
teachirs to plan cooperatively for the welfare of children will take,
the same stept, yVhife one group will carefully' collect arid docu-
ment deferadte data (i.e., a log of the number of phone calls Made .

r an&registered letters sent to parents informing them of placement
decisions), the ether group Will be equally concerned with attempts
to get parents actively involved in educational decisions regarding
their own children. In many ways it is unfortunate that laws must
be passed to insure dialogue between parents and teuthers whet;
many teachers have experienced the benefits of this type of inter-
action Car years, , .

-Hardly arty.educator would deny the wont irdluence thatetiii,
home has on a child's grouph.'and dsvelopment. In fact, when a
child does not learn Or misbehaves is the tiaisroom, parental at-
titurieilAd behavior are usually highlighted as the-major reason.
If parental influence is accepted as a potent lone in child behavior
that can, be for better or for Worse, then iducaters have little v
choice bit to establish,a working relationship with parents,

rit

VALUES AND,,A-171TIJDES

As a hehavioralist. there IS A tendency to ignore values d Aar-
tudes because of the difficulty in measurement. tfowev r, one
ahodld recognize that pcdple often act' oethe values t
rather than' -hard" data. Millions of people smoke cigarett even
though data 'indicate that this can be harmful to their health;
large numbers of adults and children are overweight even though
data. indicate that this can 14i1 to early death or severe .health
problems; teachers do not use daily Fern cards teats even
though data Indicate that, this technique helps alerate the
growth of many children.

.

Just how invortant values are oan be tested by trying to teach

clarification ex dies r6i students end- teache , Some Mai..
becarried.out 1 ne and others involve other Pe 'ple.

2. Engage id vauer eminent ler/14414er. &pal and Simpson
(1977) have nicht El a nilmber Of technitaes for assessing
oriels own values s they relate to:parenni;' tich.mtercian as
"'Who Ani,l"*7_ Balance Scaler' and -A e You a Teachq

II

Who . d" for to chefs, or Are You a Parent Who . ?,"
and 'Whom W Id YouTell?' for parents', may-be helpful

.,_
in reviewing values:

S. Diuriop your own valuer' amerrnient teihniquer. It would.
probAbly baielpFul for each teither tospe' rid some time with

.paper and pencil to do some introspecrfOn of to Meet with
some other teachen in "rap sessions- oniehat each individual
believes about teaching and Working.w0 parents:

The same positive attitude and feeling 0. fidence that teach.
° ars have toward working with excejninnal ren will produce

frititful results in working with their parent

CON FERENCING SKILLS

Most special, educators are knowledgeaqe, skillful, and well
trained in working with ex eptional chi d ten. Many of the samesr
skills are effective in w kin with paten ;Yellowing are some of
the factors that may inienc the interapinn between parents and
teachers:

is
e,

. Entslonment. An -re that is. coMfortable and free from
interruptions seems to be conducive to good conferences.
Placing a table between parent and teacher seems to act as

.

behavior modification techhiques Jo parents or 'teachers whO4do
not -believe is rewards for correct behavior: Or try s;- 13 can, e
a number .of parents who believe in going back.:to the basicstlt
is important to teach their Children socialization skills. TherefOre
iebefornes necAnary for teachers to be aware of their dwn values
anti robe cognizant ef the values that parents bring to c8nferelidis
or parent grouts meetings

There!are a number of sources that teachers may turn id as aids
in Value clerifiest inn sib assessmeni

I Etikage" in valuer clarification Simon., Howe, and
Kirkhent1auto (1972) have prepared a qumbei of .values=

Prom IVACO:NC 8xcepilonal CNIdren. Spring 1978. pp. 88790.fright i WS The Cciancll for Eaceotionel Children

,a barrier toitistussion. (Kroth &Simpson, 1977).
1

Listening. A teacher time is a good active listener can gain a
great deal of information and can help parents in problem
solving conferences. The responsive posture and attending
skills that a teacher uses with children are very effective with

. parents (Kroth,1971)....

. Recording. Learn to write down any important information
- that parents may share., When you go to a doctoror lawyer.

you expect the p6fessional to make notes. This is a tech.
help you remember, but it alsdstresses to the parent

that u care enough about the jam-Nation to record it The
information then car) be ft edbeck to the parent to insure its
accuracy.

4. l'ining just as children like to know when assignments are
i 'due tie how much tirrie they have to work on a project,

parents appreciate kno' ing how longfrthe conference will be
A i,.

limits in both rbt-len of time and number of conferences
: or how open they will xpected to come. Adhering to time.

seems to enhancethe effectiveness of palent/teacher problem
'solving confemnees (Borten & Marten, 1975).

Thete are a number isPhookerhae maybe helpful to teachers.
Following is a list of sante thidsre in paperback:

,'Benjamin. A. The helpiVinterorew Boston: Houghton-. if
fl in.' 1974

s
= parentlacher Conferences Colton.

bus, DH Bureau'ef Pubibhers, Teachers college, labs els



Kelly, E. J Pitrent-oaraer interaction A Special education
perspective Seattle: Special.Child Publications, 1974.

Kroth, K. Communicating with Wear of exceptional'clia-
dreg Denver: Love, 1977,

Kroth. R. L., & Simpson, R. Parent conferences teaching
strategy. Denvel: Love 1977..

The conference is an opportunity for the significant adults in
a child's life to get together for joint pinning, As she' child bea
comes older, be/she shouldhe Included also.

PARENT EDUCATION

ProOtationals recognize that' parents need to be involved in the
educationmf their own children. There are riot enough Pinks-
sionata to-prOvide all of the services needed..13M probahly More
imps ant is the need for.consisteocy between school and home.

Many of the methods and materials used by Arachers in the noel'
room can he replicated in the home by parents. Pareni,shave been
taught filial therapy (Guerney, 1969), behavior Management'
(Adamson,' 1970), ro tor their own children (Recall & Simpson,
1977). plus how ter teach theirchildren to 'read, tzt brassard ye,- to
use effective parenting and bonding; etc,. (Scholl .& Kroth, in
press); Classroom teachers have involved parents as aides and have
taught them to grade papei ;record data.- listen to children read;
and to run sueh programs as the Monterey Rail: ing arid Mathe
maticprograms.as. With the successof varietyA parent ethication
'programs, it is reasonable to expect that progressive special educa-
tors will become increasingly involved in parent education.

fn designing and planning parent progranis, the educatorsAvill
want to consider the following factors:

erogeneity. ParouGjare dot a homogeneous body. The
only thing they may have in common is a handicapped child.
Some will be well read !Mine Will be skilled modifiers, and
some will be good: listeners. The educators Will feed io
analyze the .parenta! needs just as- the ehildrens' needs aie
taken into 'consideration in the: classroom i e., differential
diagribsis should lead to difierential programing.

2 Size: In general, patent education groups should be. kept
small. fvloiti programs rep'nited in the literature seem to run
from 6 to ra individuals plus the gneupleader(1). It is ex-
tremely difficult to have meaningful interaction in groups of
more than 10. Large grlittps tonally end up, being lectures
with a one way flow of information.. ,

. Time:: A parent education program 'should have.clear objec-
tives and usually a Specified number of sessiOns. For example,
if a teacher can Say to pafents that they willdsellvolved in a
program where they can learnjo help their children read and
that it will involve dna 1 hour- serions:, parents seem to
respond bette; than -if the goals air vague and the length of
commitment-4 not clear.

Special eduehttirs have a number of skil and techniques to
share, with parentS. FOrategies for designing progransk to .
edihed- in greater n petting Schaal Inwilved withParents
(Scholl & Kroth, in cress).. Basically, the same process that .a
teacher goes througlItn developing a lesson. plan for a teaching
Unit applies to developing 'art individualized .pareti. education
progfarn

COMMERCI4L ()GRAN'S

There are =a number of commercial materials that have 'be:it de-
-,

veloped In the Pb I few years.. Most of these programs require a
minimum amount of background, to implement They include

leaders' manuals and other necessary Materials,
The advantages of using commercial material are that it insures

that basic points will not be overlooked by the presenter and the
audiovisual materials previde variety to the workshop. The dis-
advantage is _that "Canned" presentations never seem completely
right for a particular gioup. Usually the presenter ends up mold-

. lying the program by leaving something out or adding to it.
The following (fits adclresi-variOus phases of parenting, parent.

education, or techniques for wanting with parents. Soineare relal
lively "user free " but most of them should beMed by skilled

Systematic Training for Effect,* Parenting by Cl in Dinkrneyer
and bary D. McKay. Phblished by American Galance Service,'
Inc,, Circle Pinesi-Mifinilistr65014 1976..

'Managing Behavior: A Parent Involvement Program .1g.-
Richard L. McDowell,' Published by B. L-. Winch and7Assaci*
atos, P.O. Box 1185, Torsance, California 90505,3974,

'distributed by Research Presi;dhatiipaign; Illinois,

Even Loveis Not Enough Children with Handicaps, produced
:by-Parent Magazine FilMY, Inc . 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York -.

Y 10017. 1975.

The Art of Parenting. by Bill -R. Wago_nseller,---Nlary 'Burnett.
- Bernard.Salzburg and Joe Burnett Produied by Research Press,

'Champaign, Illinois, 1977,

Keeping in Vouch Willi Parents The nachers East Eriends,by./
Leatha isth Bennett and ferris.0, Henson. Published by Learn -=t ,
ing Concepts; 2501 N. Lamar; %Austin, Texas 787051977.

As interest in parent/teacher interaction increasesibee,cart ex-
pect that large numbers of kits will appear on dieMatket,:los
with any commercial teaching Materials, teachers will need t bc
judicious in seletting kid that are appropriate for their p rem
population.

CILONCLiJSION

Working with parents may be one of the mo important and signi-
ficant 'activities that educators can engage in, Not only is the ac-
tivity mandated by law but /he devel6pment of consistency

en school and home may make itpossiblefor children to grow
enough to funftion in society. t

With the advent of Public Law 94-142, parentas: will as teach-
ers need to learn how to confer. Some special educators have
already started programs to teach parents how to prepare for
conferences and hovito be active participants in appraisal and re-
view committee meetings.Xhe assumption, is that themoreparents
know about educational techniques and -procedures; the more aC7.'
tire they can be in the educational process

, -
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The Yet To Be Served----k Perspective

HERBERT J. PREHM.
JAMES E. MCDONALD

IN Futur of Children, Hobbs (1975) uticu-
kited a set of principles at could eerie as

a basis for providing the chlfdren of our nation
with the best care area education of which *e
are capable.. Later aim year` the Education for
All Handicapped Children Act 0.1975, Public
Law 94-142, established, through law, a nurn-
berlof the principles presented in Futures ©f
'Children. Both documents reflected the advo-
cacy of individual rigtts, court decisions, and
intense study of issues and procedures ruvalv-
ing around the identification. classification,
and education of children who proved difficult
for societal institutions to accommodate within

"-Their traditional patterns of service4A central
principle of both documents was the tenet that

'each child has a right to. an individualized ed
ucation.

Priority for the delivery of educatiquel sac--
vices under Public Law 94-142 has been .as-
signed to severely handicapped and unserved
children. A second, but equally important,
priority is the provision of services to mildly'
handicapped and underserved children. While
these priorities appear to be clear and to advo-
,cato the right to,education for all handicapped
children, implementation' of programs 'de-
signed to -meet these priorities is variable. Ai a
result, there remain handicapped children yet
to be served.

This issue of Exceptional Childreni' is fo-
cused on the Yet To Be Served. The purpose of
the issue is threefold. First. this issuci,of the
journal is designed to explore the issues and
opportunities involved in meeting the OilliCE1-
liana' needs of the yet to be served. Second,
the issue is intended to provoke disCu'ssion
and debate that will clarify our opportunities
for service. Third, the issue will hopefully,
stimulate increased efforts in behalf of those
handicapped children yet to be served.

This article is intended to serve as an intro-
duction to the overall topic of the yet to be
served. It is our purpose to (a) present an alter-

native perspective of the exceptional child; (b)
provide a brief overview of the state of the art
with respect to the yet to be served; and (c)
briefly- discuss three issues not discussed by
the other articles included in this_ issue of Ex-
ceptional Children.'

Exceptional Children and YouthA
Perspective

Many definitions of exceptional children have
been advanced over the years. Most definitions _

emphasize that the exceptional child is one
cannot obtain maximum benefit from tho

al school prograrh afforded the typical child!
ceptionalify is usually attributed to intellec-

physical, sensory,. or socioernoti,onal
c uses. Because the exceptional child cannot
obtain maximum benefit from the usual school.
program, supplemental, specialized' educa-
tional services are required. ft is important to

note that it is the behavioti,uf the cttild that.:.
lead to referral and classificatron, as -excep
tional. These seam behaviors can be described
as skills and the child's performance de-
scribe&as skill levels.'

Based on this analysis, we prefer to define
exceptional children and ',youth as ,children.'
and youth eilio have 'dolor, self help, cogni-

,
tive, co F per,onal-social skills that deviate sis
nificantlyfrom the skill. levels of their same

image cultural .or ethnic group peers. This defi
nition of exceptional children and youth fo
cusesson the befilyioral skills ofthe-child. The
child's skill deviation gen be in one or more of
the skill domains:the definition does not state
that exceptienality is due to deafness. blind-
ness, retardation -or any other internal trait.
ether, the definttion stlesses that a child is
exceptional *cause the 'skill levels demon-
"grated-by the child are significantly different.
from .the skill' levels exhibited by the child's
age and cultural group peers

Using this definition as a base, handicapped
children can be defined_ as children whose

Copyright (0 1979 The Council fortxcept °nal Chil-
dren.
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skill leVels are sI nificantly below those Of
their peers. GI children would be those
who exhibit s I levels significantlyabove the
skill levels ofaheir peers.

Implicit within 'the definition is en interac-
tiop between biological attributes of the child
and the degree to which the child has been
taught. While biological darnage iney produce

nsory, intellectutil.,,br physical impairment,
the skill levels demoristratild by the child,are a
result ,of ,bOth the damage and the degAe to
which the child has been taught: Instruction
IS. therefore, also a significant determinant of
exceptionality.

Consideration; of cultural, ethnic, and group
aga peers have been included in the definition
because _den accumulation of data (e.g., May-
cer, 1973)That has demonstrated that failure to
take cultural/ethnic variables' into account has
reaulted in excessive numbers of minority
group children being misclassified as handi-
capped. Dahl, adjusted for cultural context

?demonstrates the need to relate die skill levels,
of exceptional childrei to the skill levels ex;
hibited -by both their cultural and age group

,k peers. -

The definition avoids defining exceptional
terns of the public school. Thus,

the-definition opens the age iangewithin which
persons can '.be considered exceptional.- By

-avoiding reference. to the school, the definttion
also recognizes the reality that the. education
of exceptional children occurs in a wide range
of settings. A further advantage of the defini-
tion is its stress on skill' levels. -kilts emphasis
placeS the focus' of instruction m its proper
perspective: the' improvement of skill. levels,

Efforts CO meet the educational needs of the
yet to be served will have, to focus on the deliv-
ery df special, education .jri a wide variety of,
settings and on age groups outside those usu-4

.; ally served by the school. Educational effort's
in behalf of the yet to b served must also focus
on the enhancement of each child's_ motor, self
.help,,,..cognitive,.arid personal-social skills,

The= State of the Art
identjflcatlon and Eveluetion

One reason I:45r, the existence of the yet to be
served as a group fs'ille fact that they are some-
times difficUlt to identify and evaluate using
traditional. yaeans. Our procedures and evalu -.
ation tools ate not readily 'adapted to 'multi-
handicapped. infant, or multicultural excep;

Maintaining Momentum

Hanel children. Comparing children to a norm
that does nat represent them or interpreting
test 'results based on extrapolated norms pre-
sents serious problems *had determining the,

children for special services.
Evaluation of exceptional children (f.e., sPe-
oific testing aruimeesqrement practices) needs
to be reviewed critically and 'presented in a
later issue of this journal.

Progress is being made in the development
of standardized testing procedures for some
subgroups of the Yet to,be served. The contrib-
utors to this issue note, however, that most
current, 'effeetive, assessment efforts are de-
signed to analyze functional behavi
skills) as a basis for instructional plann ng.
t.wWhile progress in developing procedures for
assessing the functional skill levels of eicep-
tional children is beig made, :development of
procedures and tools for identifying the yet to
be served i9 -hampered by a variety of preib-
lents. Children with mild or subtle skill devia-
lions are being passed over In favor of children
with more extreme deviations. Many teachers_
are unprepared to recognize mild deviations in
skill development. Systematic referral pro.
grams for children with reildvdeviations are
underdeVeloped. Teachers may also be ,reluc-
rant. as noted in Meyen's article, to refer hand-
icappe& children for. evaluation. Because 'of
compliance audits, local education
may be directing evaluation resources to the
more obvious exceptionalitips. If thy allocation
of - evaluation resources is inequitable,. it pis
likely that same mildly handicapped children'
are not being identified and are, therefore, at
risk, for being underserved. In, the rush to
identify an_ d evaluate handicapped children,
the gifted, including minority gifted and hand-.
!capped gifted, are often .overlooked or as-
signed low priority. Each of these problems
contributes uncounted numbers of children to
the population of the yet tp be served.

Intervention Strategies

The articles that follow document the diversity
of the population Of the srat to be served. Ea&
of these' subgroups-presents unique educa-
tional problems and opportunities. As a result,
diversity of instructional effort is the norm.
Documentation of the effectiveness of the de-
veloping instructional efforts fs frequently
lacking. The, development of instructional-pro-
grams based on. behavipral, skill' analyses will
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lepd, however, to the acquisition of data
enstruting` program effectiveness for each

. -group.
A number of instructional problems are

common to each of the subgroups discussed.
What -should these:children be taught? How
does what they, need to be taught relate to the
regular curriculum? How does the curriculum
relate to the skills neead to function as inde=
pendently as possible s adults? Under what
conditions is the curriculum most effectively
delivered? How does the curriculum accom- .

modatunusual educational settings.(e.g" cor-
rectional ficilities, group homes)? What cur-
riculitm and setting is appropriate for infants
or young adults? How do we involve the reg
ular educator in the instructional program for
the yet to be served? While each of these prob-
lems is common to each group of the yet' to be
Served, each solution is: as varied as the
subgroups themselves.

Resource Allocation

vice to the yet to,b0 served because the nature-
of their instructional needs may prohibit a
"categorical diagnosis."

It Is time for progressive iliange. One level
of change is to modify the present method of
'allocating financial resources for program sup-
port, If the instructional needs of the yet to be
served are to be met: modification Of our re-,
source allocation patterns must be made. Re-
poits (Bernstein, Klrst, Hartman &
196 ; McLure, Burnham, & Henderson, 075;
Hobbs, 1975; Levin, 1978; Lilly, 1 7; Rey-
nolds & Birch, 1977; Rossmiller, Ha
reich,1970rof various funding plans s owAat
resource allocation systems designed to Meet
the needs of the yet to be served should accom
plish the following:

1. Modify- eligibility criteria for special ser-
vices so that they (a) assess aJeas of learner
need and Identify specific skill deficits; (b)
are relative to cultural or ethnic group age .

peers; and (c) do, assume that all in-
. strilptional .needs are based on the child's
disability.

.

2 Compensate cross categorical or noncate-.
gorical,teathing to (a) enable cOinprehen-
siVeassessment and identification of-learner
needs; (b) provide systematic teaching
practices designed to remediate identified
learner needs; and (c) enable instruction to
be designed tO the 'shared needs of, many
children.

3. Shift the financial reimbursement -sys
from a child count to the support. of the
teacher and support personnel.

4. IeimbIrrse local education agencies for de-
veloping special instructional' end compen-
satory programs (or program components)
designed. to accommodate varied excep-
tionalities and needs.

5. Allow-an equitable dollardiitributibri to se-
verely, mildly, and fnainstrearned handi-
capped-Children as well as gifted children.

Acquiring the funds needed. to fulfill the
promise of aif appropriate, individualized ed--
ucation progiam fcir the unserved and under-,
served remains 1 problem for both legislative
and educational leaders. Failure to solve the
'problem will lead to continued failure to ac-
tualize our promise to the yet to be served.

Thk Yet To Be Served

.. While allocating funds for resources and sup
, port services based on".nUmbers of children
with categorical handicaps might be adminis-'
tratively expedient, such an allocation syStem
implies aPstate of the art' that simply does not
exist. Tying financial resources to categorical
disabilities Promulgates beliefs that (a): cate-
gorical disabilities are/ operationally defined
and functional; (b) children of one disability
are bomegeneous and exclusive of children-of-
another disability; (c) knowledge of a' child's.
disability predicates the selection of one in-
structional prograrn over another; (d) there is a
significant interaction betiveen diagnosis.
teaching program; .and change in skill level;
and (a) all exceptional children, that is, those
in'need of special services will be identified

.and, served adequately via a categoric- model(
These beliefs have been sh6vn" to be nsUb-

.

stantiated (Fatless. 1074; Lilly, 19 ; .Mc-
Donalt0968; Reger. 1972; Weiderholt, 1974).

Adhering -to this regimen will have pro-L,
found effects. In addition ,to perpetuating a
system founded in supposition and nonfact, it,
will overshadow the significance of deterrnin,
frig exceptionality by observation an value-
tion. of skill. domains: Consequently. the prac-
!tea of designing instructional programs based
tin. continurnis assessment and identification
ollearnet needs will lie delliyed. More impor-
tantly, perhaps; adherence to'a categorical sys-4
tem of\ resource allocation may preclude set

.



Three Issu
There are three issues that are not discus:sed in
subsequent articles. These issues bear on 'the
educatinn of the underserved and unserved
and must be mentioned. The Issues criclude (a)
fragmentation of effort; (b) the insular focus of
traditional special educhtion:' and (c) substan-
tive compliance with the promises that are im-

'in Public Law 94-142 and much. `of our
current special education literature.

Frsimentstion

As -4.profession, special education is very hag-.
merited. The fragmentation the result of
profeasional practices and personal prefer-
ences. .11isterically, we have divided eieeep-
Lionel children int? discrete subgroups andde-
veloped discrete, separate programs for the
preparation of,personnel to teach a particular
categorical subgroup. In some local education
agencies, service delivery fdr different groups
of exceptional children we sometimes as-
signed to unrelated administrative units.

By focusing on the differences befween ex-
ceptional children, we produced multiple sub-

, professions within special education. We have
created a situation wherein special educators
interested in one category ofexceptionality fail
to see tliemselVeS as having anything in com-
mon with special educators interested in a dif-
ferent group of exceptional children. We have
also created a situation wherein persons inter-
ested given category of child ,pometirnes
cornpete against other categories otexception-
ality in brder to securea more advantageous
share of scarce resources.

By: competing with one another, we are
weakening` our overall effort in behalf_ of the
served, underserved. and unserved excep-
tiOnal .children. This fragmentation of effort,
interest; and rhetoric servesto confuse the
publiC and their legislators, retard the im-
provement of services for all exceptional chil-
dren. and create false schisms within the
profession.

By these comments we are not condemning
an interest in a particular group of exceptional
children. We are, however, urging that when

erve as an advocate for a specific group of
ileptional children, we also advocate for the

'other groups as well. Coalitions have been ef-
fective for parents of exceptional children. Co-
alitions should be equally 'effective for speCial
educators. Only through common, coordinated

is in behalf of all exceptional children can
we develop the comprehensive pregrams
needed to meet the needs of the yet te be
served.

Insular Focus

Since the early 1901, the eduCation 9f excep-
ional children has been a phenomenon in-,

creasingly identified With the public,school.
Public Law 94-142 makes the provision,Of ed-
ucational services to handicapped children the
responsibility of the load aod state.education'
agency.-While the locuabf responsibilityls-np-
propriate, the historical focus on the public
school has made Many. Special educators my-
opic about where special education occurs.

In'strectional programs for institutionalized
mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed
children were frequently outside the purvieW
of the panic school. This was also true of ed-
ucational services for handicapped Aildren in
juvenile detention facilities.,

As a result of these practices, the public
-

school classroom became the focus of special
education efforts. As ip evident (Toni this 'Salle
of Exceptional Children, marcy of the yet to be
served are found in settings outside the tradi-

.

tional focal point of special education. As a re-
sult of our insular focus, the dove prnent of
special education services for child ri in un-
listed settings has been retarded.

If. we are to accelerate the rate at which the
state of our art develops, we must beco less
insular in focus. We must become more out-
going.. As noted by Riynolds and Birch (1977),
special education is being provided in settings
that are increasingly diverse and decentral-,--
ized. Maintenance of this trend is important if'
we are going to provide an appropriate educa-
tion for die. yet to be served.

Substsntivs COmpllance

Substantive_ compliance with the promises in-
herent in:Public Law 94-142 and Futures of
Children is necessary if we are to meet the ed-,

death:mai needs of the yet to be served., Sub-
stantive compliance means developing the best
service plan possible for all exceptional chil-
dren. This plan is comtnittbrife,:the ideology

human tightk: legislatiOn and
the right education principle.

State and local edutatibn agencies are;hur-

Maintaining Mom

riedly developing procddprel compliance
guidelines and monitoring systeMs. Proce-

._
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complitwce plans are being developed
without theteriefit of adequate opportunity to
analyze all thelm'plicatioris of meeting the var-
ied anJ comprehensive 'requirements of the

The esult 'seernS to be a trend toward
meeting minimum standards only. Meeting
minimuM)standards Is procedural comp_ liance
with theliw-.

Frirces that work agairist the development of
-plans to achieve ubstantive compliance are
varied and complex. Some of these forces ins
elude the following facts (Clifford, 1978; Hobbs,
1975; McDermott & Aro0, 1978; Reynolds &
Birch; 1977; &resort & Doris,,1978):

Not everyone supportk,the right. to ednca-
tion principle.

2. Attitudinal probleins toward the handi-
capped ate ever present.

3. Teacher associations are Mt always enthu-
#

siastic about mathstreaming and its impli-
cations.
Teachers are becoming vocal about the lack
of adequate funding and resources needed
to teach exceptional children and/or main-
tain.mainstreaming programs.
Preservice and inservice training programs
have not prepared regular or special edu-
cators for their emerging rotes.

8. Support for -many "special" programs is
decreasing lecause of the accompanying
problems and bureaucratic paper chase.

These problems will not be, allqviated by fo-
cusirig on procedural compliance. They can
only be ovprcotne through /concerted efforts fo-
cused oh the deitelopment of.long grige plans
,designed to achieve the:best possible educe-
tion for all children °fa Community. Reynolds
and. Tfirch ,(1977) document a number of lo-
cales wheVe such plans era' being developed
and irnplenented.

Substantive compliance will improve edu-
catio1 opportunities for all children. Only
through :substantive compliance will we be
able to keep our promise to the yet to be'served.

Concluding Comments

211 haridlcapped children have been promised
a free appropridte education.The promise rec- -
ognizes that some handicapped children' are
not yet receiving services and that some hand-
icapped 'children are underserved. This issue
of the journal identifies a number of different
groups of yet to be served exceptional chil-
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dreri. Common to each of these groups is the
fact that they exhibit motor, self help, cogni.
tive; or personal- social skills 'which deviate
sigriificantly from the.skill levels of their-saMe
age cultural or ethnic greup peers. The ar icles
that follow describe 'sines, prOblems, wild
grams related to the identification, evaluet
and education of the yet to be served: Whil a
number of problems in meeting the ed ca-
tional needs of th-ese groups are identified, the

,articles also document that the educational-'
needs of unsertrod and underserves1 excep::
tiohal children can be met through ioordiy
noted efforts and instructional programs that
are in substantive compliance with our prom-
ise.
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